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ABSTRACT
Leading for Excellence: Leadership Behaviors That Cultivate a High-Achieving School
Environment
by Kristen Belknap
Purpose: The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine the
degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create
a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. A secondary purpose was to explore and describe the
leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary principals.
Methodology: An explanatory mixed-methods study was completed to examine the
degree of importance each of the 12 leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) had toward developing a highly effective school environment focused on
increased student achievement through an online survey of 5 elementary principals. This
study also explored and described the leadership strategies 5 elementary principals used
to implement the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to create a school
environment that fosters high student achievement through interviews.
Findings: Based on quantitative research findings, the behaviors related to the 4
principles of leadership perceived to be the most critical by leaders are as follows:
flexibility and resilience, strong leadership, vision and values, and communication.
Based on qualitative research findings, the researcher found that codes related to the
following principles were reported by leaders at the highest percentage: academic
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achievement and assessment for the 21st century (17%), collaboration and shared
decision-making (12%), love and passion (10%) and embedded professional development
(10%).
Conclusions: Conclusions reached through research include a strong interplay of all 12
of the leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014), ensuring student
achievement is a central focus of site leaders, ensuring data drives decisions, recognizing
relationships matter, developing a vision and using it to inform decisions, and ensuring
leaders remain flexible and resilient are all crucial to creating a high-achieving school
environment.
Recommendations: Recommendations for future research could include completing a
replication study, a correlational study, a case study, a longitudinal study, or a
phenomenological study.
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PREFACE
Following collaborative discussions regarding high-achieving public schools,
seven doctoral students, in collaboration with faculty researchers, developed a common
interest in investigating how K–12 educational leaders create an environment that
supports high student achievement. This resulted in a thematic study conducted by a
research team of seven doctoral students. This mixed-methods study was designed with a
focus on Harvey, Drolet, and DeVore’s (2014) Leading for Excellence, which details a
12-step program to attaining high student achievement: strong leadership; a culture of
high achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on
learning and academic rigor, embedded professional development, academic achievement
and assessment for the 21st century, strength of teams, collaboration and shared decisionmaking, communication, and flexibility and resilience. The purpose of this study was to
determine the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al.
to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived
by public school principals in Fresno, Tulare and Placer counties. In addition, a
secondary purpose was to explore and describe the leadership strategies for implementing
the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school
environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public school
principals in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties.
Educational leader participants were selected by each member of the thematic
research team from various public K–12 school districts in California to examine the
degree of importance of the 12 principles these site leaders used. In addition, the
researchers also examined the leadership strategies used for implementing the 12-step
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principles at the school sites. The researcher then administered a survey to principals to
determine the perceived degree of importance for implementing the 12-step principles as
proposed by Harvey et al. (2014). Next, each researcher interviewed 12 K–12 school
leaders to determine what leadership strategies helped them to establish a culture of high
student achievement. To ensure thematic consistency and reliability, the team cocreated
the purpose statement, research questions, definitions, interview questions, survey, and
study procedures.
Throughout the study, the term peer researchers was used to refer to the other
researchers who conducted this thematic study. Each peer researcher studied school site
implementation of the 12 principles following populations in California K–12 school
districts: Kristen Belknap, elementary school principals in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer
counties ; Reyna Garcia, elementary school principals in San Bernardino County; Allison
Hernandez, Title I elementary school principals in Fresno County; Khaled Khaled, high
school principals in Sacramento County; Atikah Osman, high school principals in Orange
and Los Angeles counties; Amy Parangan, elementary school principals in Solano, Napa,
and Sonoma; and Robert Sherlock, assistant superintendents of curriculum and
instruction in Orange and Riverside counties.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Increased student achievement continues to be a focus of educational systems and
organizations across the nation, as measured by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).
As accountability for effective schools grows, practitioners in educational leadership
need concrete conceptual models for increasing student achievement. According to Heck
(1992), “The effective schools research has been a driving force behind political efforts to
improve public education, suggesting that improved student outcomes can be attained
through strategic school organization and strong principal leadership” (p. 21). Lynch,
Smith, Provost, and Madden (2016) explained that “in a well-organized school with
strong leadership and vision coupled with a concerted effort to improve the teaching
performance of each teacher, student achievement can be enhanced” (p. 61).
Principal leadership matters and sets the foundation for the conditions, climate,
achievement, and expectations of a school site. Increasing student achievement
requires leaders who establish vision and culture, engage in shared leadership, focus on
learning and academic rigor, and establish a culture of high expectations (Harvey, Drolet,
& DeVore, 2014). Leaders support their schools in the establishment and management of
systems, and a climate aimed at continual school and student improvements, yet without
solid principal leadership, whole school improvements are often not possible (Garcia &
Salinas, 2018; Routman, 2012).
Fairman and Clark (1985) claimed that “the prominence of leadership . . .
suggests that the very foundation of productive and effective schools is the leadership
ability of the principal” (p. 7). Establishment of vision and culture for an organization is
critical to the foundational development and growth, and “effective leaders . . . unite their
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faculties to accept common goals, thus building more cohesive organizations” (Fairman
& Clark, 1985, p. 7). Shared leadership on a school site creates a culture where the
principal is not “the leader” but the “leader of learning” (Fullan, 2014, p. 9). Therefore,
building and maintaining vision, culture, and shared leadership will support and impact
student achievement (Drago-Severson, 2012).
Background
Heck (1992) stated that “the effective schools research has been a driving force
behind political efforts to improve public education, suggesting that improved student
outcomes can be attained through strategic school organization and strong principal
leadership” (p. 1). Over the past 40 years, leadership in education has been a highly
researched topic. A report produced in 1987 by The National Commission on Excellence
in Educational Administration called for a restructuring of educational leadership in
America (Stout, Forsyth, & Griffiths, 1988). This report prompted an emergence of
leadership theories such as instructional leadership, transformational leadership, and
organizational leadership aimed at improved school effectiveness and increased student
achievement (Hallinger, 2003).
Instructional Leadership Theory
Instructional leadership theory was developed during the emergence of the
effective schools movement and continues to be an often-cited theory within leadership
research today (Schindler, 2012). Instructional leadership is aimed at principals being
resource providers for teachers and influencing teams toward increased instructional,
curricular, assessment, and data practices (Bamburg & Andrews, 1990; Blasé & Blasé,
2000; Hallinger, 2003; Printy, Marks, & Bowers, 2009).
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Transformational Leadership Theory
Transformational leadership theory establishes that leadership is shared across
teams (Good, 2008). The principal is no longer the single resource provider, but the one
encouraging, supporting and stimulating the team from the bottom up (Hallinger, 2003).
Transformational leaders build capacity within the team by strengthening individual
members of the team and developing teacher leaders who support the site’s vision and
goals (Heck & Marcoulides, 1993; Printy et al., 2009).
Organizational Leadership Theory
Organizational leadership theory examines the complex variables leaders face
within their organizations when attempting to transform and advance the systems,
individuals, and settings. Organizational leadership theory does not represent a single
viewpoint, or single leadership practice or theory; instead, it reflects and defines works
from a significant amount of research on leadership theory (Hollander, 1971).
Organizational leadership theory works to define, influence, and change the performance
within organizations by influencing the thoughts, behaviors, and actions of members in
order to create a highly effective team (Beyer, 2012; Ogawa & Bossert, 1995).
Organizational leadership includes leadership theories such as management leadership
theory, trait leadership theory, behavioral leadership theory, and contingency leadership
theory.
Student Achievement
A 1983 report titled, A Nation at Risk, prompted Americans to focus on increasing
student achievement and increased accountability for educators and leaders (Guthrie &
Springer, 2004). Continuing into the 1990s and today, numerous federal government
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accountability initiatives such as No Child Left Behind (NCLB), Race to the Top, and
most recently ESSA, have continued to direct this nation’s focus toward increased
student achievement, federal monitoring of effective schools, and leadership for
establishing highly effective schools (Chavez, 2017; Heck, 1992; McGuinn, 2016). Heck
(1992) noted, “The effective schools research has been a driving force behind political
efforts to improve public education, suggesting that improved student outcomes can be
attained through strategic school organization and strong principal leadership” (p. 1).
Corcoran (2017) stated that policymakers and researchers have emphasized the
essential role principals hold toward increasing student achievement and overall school
effectiveness. Principals’ efforts toward increasing student achievement originate from
the establishment of clear goals based on data, highly aligned instruction, focus on
improved teaching skills, targeted professional development, the establishment of peer
support, and direct accountability for increased student achievement (Fisher, 2001;
O’Donnell & White, 2005). O’Donnell and White (2005) stated that principals will
increasingly know how to spend their valuable time as research continues to link specific
principal behaviors to increased student achievement. According to Sergiovanni (1996),
“The essence of leadership is, after all, action” (p. 97).
Theoretical Framework
Leadership is multifaceted, with leaders influencing numerous systems on a
campus. Developing a deep understanding of the relationship between leadership
principles and student achievement is critical toward achieving and maintaining highly
effective schools associated with higher student achievement (Harvey et al., 2014).
Outlining 12 principles of highly effective leadership, Harvey et al. (2014) developed a
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12-step model (see Figure 1) for leaders to create and sustain a high-achieving school
environment.

Figure 1. How to increase student achievement. Adapted from Leading For Excellence: A
Twelve Step Program in Student Achievement, by T. Harvey, B. Drolet, and D. DeVore, 2014.
Lanham, MD: Rowman & Littlefield Education.

Twelve Principles of Leadership
Strong Leadership
Strong leaders work to develop a culture on campus that supports collaboration,
student achievement, and a healthy climate, and defines the direction of the organization
through the establishment of a vision and goals. By considering the context, culture, and
student achievement results of the organization, strong leaders establish the vision and
goals for an organization (Hallinger & Heck 1997, 2010; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Hitt
& Tucker, 2016; Leithwood, Patten, & Jantzi, 2010; Printy et al., 2009). Strong leaders
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support effective hiring, development, support, retention, and removal (when necessary)
of team members to ensure a consistent focus on the establishment of a highly effective
school and team (Horng & Loeb, 2010; Seashore Louis, Leithwood, Wahlstrom, &
Anderson, 2010).
Culture of High Achievement
The leader’s establishment of a culture of high achievement on campus is based
on the development and communication of measurable, attainable, and reasonable goals
tied to highly effective schools and increased student achievement (Hallinger, 1989;
Hallinger & Heck, 1997, 2010; Horng & Loeb, 2010; Kotter, 2007). Student assessments
and data monitoring are the driving forces behind a leader’s establishment of a culture of
high achievement (Day, Gu, & Sammons, 2016; Heck & Marcoulides, 1993; Hitt &
Tucker, 2016; Leithwood, Seashore Louis, Anderson, & Wahlstrom, 2004). It is
important for leaders to inform teachers’ decision-making toward increased instructional
alignment and increased student achievement through the use of student achievement
data (Bamburg & Andrews, 1991). The context and culture of an organization must also
be taken into consideration when establishing a culture of high achievement (Brown,
2016; Heck & Hallinger, 2010).
Vision and Values
A principal’s establishment of a site’s vision and goals is based on the
understanding he or she possesses around a site’s student achievement data, culture and
climate, community expectations, student demographics, and teachers’ level of
professional development (Bamburg & Andrews, 1990; Harvey et al., 2014). Siegrist
(1999) stated that principals must be able and willing to impact change when necessary
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by strategically examining and observing the team’s knowledge base and needs, then
uniting the faculty around common goals, vison, and values. Lunenburg (2010) stated,
“A key task for principals is to create a collective expectation among teachers concerning
student performance” based on established vision, goals and values (p. 2).
High Expectations
High expectations must be set and established by the principal as well as
continually reinforced by data and strategic accountability systems embedded within the
school context. Leaders who gradually increase expectations of staff and teams
positively impact student achievement and increase teacher collaboration and selfefficacy (Katterfeld, 2011; Printy & Marks, 2006; Routman, 2012). A leader’s attitude
toward his/her school, as well as the leader’s expectations for the site’s success, outweigh
the principal’s training and experience (Williams, 2009). High expectations set by
leaders are directly correlated to increased student achievement (Hallinger, 1989).
Love and Passion
Hoyle and Slater (2009) stated that leading without love and passion is unclear to
teams. Teachers need leaders who display genuine love and passion for their team,
student achievement, and high achievement in order to increase their commitment and
desires to perform (Arnold, Perry, Watson, Minatra, & Schwartz, 2007). Leaders can
demonstrate love and passion to their teams by being thoroughly submerged and
enthralled in their day-to-day work on creating a highly effective school and increasing
student achievement (Davies & Brighouse, 2009). Passionate leaders enhance a team’s
commitment, compassion, awareness, and knowledge through displaying and modeling
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love and a passionate commitment for a site’s achievement of vision and values (BryneJimenez & Yoon, 2019).
Focus on Learning
Principals who support an increased focus on student learning and achievement
play a critical role toward positively increasing student achievement results (Bamburg &
Andrews, 1991). Utilizing student achievement data in conjunction with staff support,
training, and development creates an environment focused on learning and high
achievement (Hallinger & Heck, 2010; Hallinger & Murphy, 1986). Developing a
culture focused on learning requires principals to strategically translate the schoolwide
vision and goals into classroom practices and instructional strategies, enabling others to
act and implement the team’s visions and goals (Day & Sammons, 2014; Hallinger &
Murphy, 1985).
Embedded Professional Development
Professional development should align with the identified needs of the teachers
and students on site (Lynch et al., 2016). Utilizing valid and informative data, a
principal’s control is situated at the top of the agenda in regard to professional
development and what is presented and prioritized with staff (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985;
McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). Implementing a collaborative, school-based approach to
professional development seems to hold the most promise toward successful
implementation within teacher teams and school sites. Principals should continually
monitor and provide targeted feedback to teams in regard to the implementation of
professional development initiatives to ensure positive outcomes develop (DragoSeverson, 2012; Printy & Marks, 2006).
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Assessment and Evaluation
The principal’s role is crucial for ensuring that an assessment- and data-centered
environment is established on campus. Assessment data provide clear accountability for
teachers, students, and site leaders, and they are crucial in the development of a highly
effective school (Bamburg & Andrews, 1991; Hallinger & Heck, 1997). Utilizing
assessment and evaluation data allows principals to support, inform, monitor, and drive
the development and implementation of vision and goals toward increased student
achievement. Highly effective schools display clear evidence of established vision and
goals, monitored and measured through continual assessment and evaluation of
achievement data (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006; Wang, Beckett, & Brown, 2006).
The Strength of Teams
Instructional leadership provided by principals is a strong predictor of the strength
of a team and development of increased teacher self-efficacy. Increased teacher selfefficacy supports increased student achievement and the development of a highly
effective school (R. Goddard, Goddard, Eun Sook, & Miller, 2015; McGuigan & Hoy,
2006). Collaboration and teacher self-efficacy are supported by highly effective
professional learning community (PLC) teams, contributing to the development and
continued success of a strong team focused on increased student achievement (Vescio,
Ross, & Adams, 2008). A team’s commitment to a shared purpose, vision, and
accountability measures, supports the development of a strong educational team (Munoz
& Branham, 2016).
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Collaboration and Shared Decision-Making
Shared leadership and collaborative teams have a greater impact on achieving a
site’s vision and goals, increased student achievement, and development of a highly
effective school than any single individual can accomplish (Forman, Stosich, & Bocala,
2017; Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Principals establish a collaborative culture by
ensuring that all stakeholders on campus are fully involved in decision-making,
supporting a more successful implementation of shared vision and goals (Forman et al.,
2017). Williams (2009) concluded, “Therefore, the involvement of teachers in decisionmaking by the principal would enhance their self-efficacy and hence their evaluation of
the school climate measure” (p. 17). Strong leaders work to seek and value the input of
others toward increased student achievement and developing a highly effective school
(Harvey et al., 2014).
Communication
Communication has a direct and substantial influence on teachers, staff, and
students in high-achieving schools. A principal’s ability to communicate a site’s vision,
goals, and mission effectively will support successful implementation and development
of a shared purpose among the team (Arnold et al., 2007). Communication is
significantly more complex than a principal’s written or spoken words; communication
includes a principal’s actions, behavior, and body language, which should all portray a
consistent and direct message focused on achieving site goals and vision (Arnold et al.,
2007; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985). A leader’s clear and consistent communication
creates meaning for his or her team members to successfully enact the day-to-day
operations of a school site (Bennis & Nanus, 1985).
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Flexibility and Resilience
Leithwood, Seashore Louis, Anderson, and Wahlstrom (2004) stated that
leadership requires principals to be flexible when responding to the unique and changing
needs within their organization. Flexible and resilient leaders support growth and change
within their teams and are open to and comfortable with hearing opinions that differ from
their own. Despite setbacks, flexible and resilient leaders possess a willingness to
support major change and solve problems quickly and efficiently within their
organization. Effective principals are flexible and adaptive in their leadership approach
(Bass & Avolio, 1993; Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005).
K–12 Leadership and Student Achievement
Routman (2012) claimed that “without strong principal leadership whole school
achievement is rarely possible or sustainable” (p. 2). Strong leaders increase
achievement by developing and communicating clear vision and goals that everyone
understands, establishing high expectations for team and self and utilizing data to inform
and monitor site and student progress, allowing for course corrections when necessary
and required (Leithwood et al., 2004). A leader’s ability to build relationships, know the
climate and context of the site, identify and support the needs of teachers, evaluate and
analyze data, process concerns, and motivate and encourage their team is critical to the
development of a high-achieving school (Day et al., 2016; Lynch et al., 2016). Effective
principals act as role models for their teams, emphasizing a highly functioning school
(Hauserman & Sticks, 2013).
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Statement of the Research Problem
Leadership and effective schools research propose that effective principal
leadership impacts student achievement and academic success, yet a leader’s success is
dependent on personality traits, school context, and organizational politics (Heck &
Marcoulides, 1993). Hallinger, Bickman, and Davis (1996) stated that few factors in the
research surrounding a principal’s leadership traits and effectiveness are adequately
grounded in all school contexts. Hallinger et al. noted that cookie-cutter approaches to
leadership training do not consider a principal’s individual setting, context, community,
and climate on campus. As such, “a principal’s leadership is a complex, contextdependent set of behaviors and process” (Hallinger, 1989, p. 30).
Leadership roles, actions, traits, and principles often described in research are
considered to be the “basic” or “core” functions that highly effective and successful
principals utilize. Research also suggests that these basic or core functions are fairly
comprehensive of what principals actually do within their sites, teams, and communities.
The basic or core functions include staffing, monitoring school and student progress,
buffering staff from demands, and allocating resources (Leithwood et al., 2007). Leaders
need a wide variety of transformational, instructional, and organizational leadership traits
to support the development of a high-achieving school (Day et al., 2016). Marks and
Printy (2003) stated, “When transformational and shared instructional leadership coexist
in an integrated form of leadership, the influence on school performance, measured by
the quality of its pedagogy and the achievement of its students, is substantial” (p. 370).
Though the importance of leadership has been clearly established in the literature,
the concept of leadership was defined differently based on the educational organization
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level and other influencing factors. Even within education, the available research defines
leadership and leadership principles in numerous different descriptions and definitions.
Fairman and Clark (1985) stated, “The prominence of leadership . . . suggests that the
very foundation of productive and effective schools is the leadership ability of the
principal” (p. 7). Lynch et al. (2016) connected leadership to vision by stating, “In a
well-organized school with strong leadership and vision coupled with a concerted effort
to improve the teaching performance of each teacher, student achievement can be
enhanced” (p. 61). Finally, Seashore Louis et al. (2010) described leadership based on a
leader’s skill and adaptability: “Leadership success depends on the skill with which
leaders adapt their practices to the circumstances in which they find themselves” (p. 25).
Although research was found on effective leadership, student achievement,
leadership theories, and individual leadership principles (Hallinger, 2003; Lunenburg,
2010; Printy et al., 2009), little research exists that connects leadership principles to highachieving schools. Additionally, few studies exist that examine the impact leadership
principles have on creating an environment of high achievement and increased student
success (Forman et al., 2017; Seashore Louis et al., 2010). More specifically, there is no
research to date that measures the degree of importance of 12 specific leadership
principles including strong leadership, establishing a culture of high achievement, vision
and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning and academic rigor,
embedded professional development, academic achievement and assessment, the strength
of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making, communication, and flexibility and
resilience have on developing and sustaining a high-achieving school environment
(Harvey et al., 2014).
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Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine the
degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create
a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. A secondary purpose was to explore and describe the
leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary principals.
Research Questions
1. What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
2. What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student
achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
Significance of the Problem
Cotton (2003) stated, “It would be difficult to find an educational researcher or
practitioner who does not believe that school principals are critically important to school
success” (p. 1). The extensive body of literature on leadership strongly supports the
conclusion that principals contribute to increased student achievement, teacher
professional development, and the development of a highly effective schools through
their behavior, leadership principles, and impact over instruction, assessments, standards,
and resources (Lunenburg, 2010; Printy et al., 2009). According to Bruggencate, Luyten,
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Schreens, and Schreens (2012), “The principal’s role in establishing a strong school
climate and instructional organization appeared to be precisely the area that strongly
predicts school effectiveness” (p. 702). At the core of instructional improvements is an
effective principal (Cotton, 2003).
Significant research has been completed over the past 50 years on educational
leadership and specifically the role highly effective principals play toward increasing
student achievement (Cotton, 2003). Researchers such as Abdul-Jabbar (2013),
Dewhurst (1997), Hallinger and Heck (1997), and McGuigan and Hoy (2006) have
identified principles of leadership utilized by highly effective leaders such as high
expectations, focus on learning and rigor, leading with love and passion, and the
establishment of strong collaborative teams by the site principal. Additionally,
educational researchers and practitioners such as Hallinger and McCary (1990),
Lunenburg (2010), and Printy et al. (2009) have focused their research on the principal
being a resource provider and instructional leader on campus who establishes clear vision
and goals focused on increased student achievement. Finally, the predominant amount of
educational research completed after 1985 has focused primarily on behaviors and
principles displayed by highly effective leaders (Cotton, 2003).
The effective schools movement and accountability reform era has called
principals to transition from a primarily management role toward a critical role of
supporting learning and instruction, developing teachers, and increasing student
achievement (Drago-Severson, 2012; Schindler, 2012). Researchers have predominantly
researched in isolation the various principles of highly effective leadership,
transformational leadership theory, and principals leading through instructional
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leadership theories (Hallinger, 2003; Hitt & Tucker, 2016). Highly effective principals
use a range and breadth of leadership strategies to “engage their schools in the core
processes of establishing, maintaining, evaluating, and improving their structures and
cultures” (Garcia & Salinas, 2018, p. 25).
It is critical that principals create a highly effective school environment focused
on increased student achievement. Principals in high-achieving schools displayed similar
traits and leadership principles including being a “resource provider, instructional
resource, communicator, and visible presence” on campus (Bamburg & Andrews, 1991,
p. 188). Researchers and practitioners have worked to provide clarity on principles and
theories surrounding effective leadership. However, by evaluating the degree of
importance each trait possesses toward the establishment of a highly effective school
environment, this research could influence future leadership training, professional
development, and enhance a leader’s ability to clearly develop a highly effective school
focused on increased student achievement.
Definitions of Terms
The following theoretical and operational terms pertinent to the study are defined
to provide clarity and alignment for the reader. Theoretical definitions provide meaning
to the reader in relation to ideas and concepts developed out of previous research
completed in the past, while operational definitions convey clarity regarding the purpose
of this study and have two critical purposes: (a) establish guidelines and actions for the
researcher to use to measure key variables of the study, and (b) provide clear meaning to
terms that might be interpreted different ways.
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Theoretical Definitions
Strong leadership. Strong leadership is the ability of a leader to establish clear
vision and goals for an organization that are focused on student achievement and team
collaboration (Harvey et al., 2014; Leithwood et al., 2010).
Culture of high achievement. Culture of high achievement is established when
value is placed on high student achievement, trust, and agreed-upon norms (Hallinger &
Heck, 1997; Harvey et al., 2014).
Vision and values. Vision and values are the establishment and strategic
planning of an organization’s goals and collective efforts toward increased student
achievement (Harvey et al., 2014; Lunenburg, 2010).
High expectations. High expectations define the beliefs and goals set by
educational leaders for all students and staff to achieve high standards of behavior and
achievement by which student achievement will be increased (Day, Harris, & Hadfield,
2001; Harvey et al., 2014; Printy & Marks, 2006).
Love and passion. Love and passion are the values a leader places on
establishing relationships and being intentionally committed to connecting with and
relating to a team and include remaining aware of the personal needs of teachers,
maintaining personal relationships with teachers, and inspiring teachers to accomplish
things that might seem beyond their grasp (Arnold et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2014;
Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, 2003).
Focus on learning and academic rigor. Focus on learning and academic rigor is
the ability of a leader to establish a set of defined standards for increased student
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achievement supported by professional development and aligned to site vision and goals
(Bamburg & Andrews, 1991; Harvey et al., 2014).
Embedded professional development. Embedded professional development is a
leader’s consistent and purposeful actions to ensure that professional development is
ongoing and aligned with increased student achievement and highly functioning
professional relationships (Harvey et al., 2014; Lynch et al., 2016).
Academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century. Academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century is the value placed on assessment data
driving educators’ decision-making and establishing a student’s development of 21st
century skills such as communication, collaboration, and creativity (Harvey et al., 2014;
McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).
Strength of teams. Strength of teams is confidence that all team members are
focused on the same vision and goals, have collective self-efficacy, feel highly valued,
and celebrate high achievement together (Harvey et al., 2014; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).
Collaboration and shared decision-making. Collaboration and shared decisionmaking involve communication across the entire team of any information that
collectively binds a team to support increased student achievement, as well as the
establishment of a high functioning team (Forman et al., 2017; Harvey et al., 2014).
Communication. Communication is the message sent through various means
such as written and spoken language as well as body language, behavior, and actions
(Arnold et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2014).
Flexibility and resilience. Flexibility and resilience are displayed through a
leader’s ability to adapt leadership behavior to support growth in an organization while
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overcoming adversity and remaining focused on an organization’s goals and needs
(Harvey et al., 2014; Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Marzano et al., 2005).
Operational Definitions
Elementary school. A school that provides comprehensive academic instruction
to students in kindergarten through sixth grades.
High achievement. For the purpose of this study, high achievement is defined by
the California School Dashboard as schools that have met or exceeded the standard,
scoring in the green or blue achievement markers on the California School Dashboard in
both English language arts and mathematics academic indicators.
Principal. For the purpose of this study, the principal is defined as the
organizational and instructional leader of a public school organization.
Delimitations
The study was delimited to five elementary school principals in Central and
Northern California, specifically Fresno, Tulare, and Placer Counties for geographical
proximity to the researcher. It was also delimited to non-Title I schools principals with
evidence of leading a high-achieving school, defined as such by the California School
Dashboard as schools that have met or exceeded the standard, scoring in the green or blue
achievement markers in both English language arts and mathematics academic indicators
as well as meeting four of the six following criteria:
• The principal was employed at a school within Fresno, Tulare or Placer counties with
a minimum of 30 staff members.
• The principal has a minimum of 3 years of leadership experience at his or her current
site.
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• The principal has a minimum of 5 years in the profession.
• The principal has a membership in professional associations in their field.
• The principal has articles, papers, or materials written, published, or presented at
conferences or association meetings.
• The principal was willing to be a participant and agreed to the informed consent form.
Organization of the Study
The study is organized into five chapters, references, and appendices. Chapter I
introduced the study, including background information about leadership theory, the
principal’s role, and the 12 principles of leadership. It also presented the significance of
the problem, purpose statement, research questions, and theoretical and operational
definitions pertinent to this study. Chapter II provides an examination of the literature
pertaining to leadership theory and principles of leadership. Chapter III describes the
methodology and research design utilized to conduct the study, including descriptions of
the population, sample, data collection, and analysis procedures. Chapter IV presents the
finding of the study. Chapter V includes a summary of findings, conclusions,
implications for actions, and recommendations for further research.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Chapter II presents a review of the literature related to the principles of leadership
proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) in Leading for Excellence: strong leadership, culture of
high achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on
learning, embedded professional development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of
teams, collaboration and shared decision making, communication, and flexibility and
resilience.
This literature review describes the historical foundation of leadership reform,
federal and state accountability monitoring, and behaviors that principals and site leaders
employ to increase student achievement. Harvey et al. (2014) proposed 12 leadership
principles implemented by leaders to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high
student achievement. Increasing student achievement requires leaders who establish
vision and culture, engage in shared leadership, focus on learning and academic rigor,
and establish a culture of high expectations, according to Harvey et al. Lynch et al.
(2016) claimed that “in a well-organized school with strong leadership and vision
coupled with a concerted effort to improve the teaching performance of each teacher,
student achievement can be enhanced” (p. 61).
A synthesis matrix of pertinent research was established (Appendix A) and used
to guide and support the development of this review. The literature review is organized
into five sections and was prepared by examining, synthesizing, and organizing
information in a funneling manner. The first section provides a review on the historical
approaches to leadership reform. Section 2 reveals pertinent leadership theories such as
instructional, transformational, and organizational leadership theories. The third section
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focuses on the theoretical framework regarding the 12 principles of leadership proposed
by Harvey et al. (2014). Section 4 studies the literature surrounding the 12 principles of
leadership proposed by Harvey et al. Section 5 conveys a summary of the literature and a
basis for this study.
History of Leadership Reform and Leadership Theories
Over the past 40 years, conceptual models for defining educational leadership
have continued to emerge and develop. Beginning in the 1980s, the term instructional
leadership emerged as research on effective schools gained momentum. In the 1990s,
leadership models such as transformational leadership and shared leadership gained
popularity (Hallinger, 2003; Heck, 1992; Lunenburg, 2010). Leadership has been a topic
in the forefront of educational reform for nearly half a century with little agreement from
scholars on which models impact student achievement. According to Hallinger (2003),
“Leadership models in education are subject to the same faddism that is apparent in other
areas of education” (p. 330).
In order to understand leadership reform in the United States and the strong
influence of leadership theory has had on leadership reform, one must first understand
historical leadership research. The 1987 report by the National Commission on
Excellence in Educational Administration, titled Leaders for America’s Schools, “aspires
to nothing less than the restructuring of a national understanding of requirements for
educational leadership of the future” (Stout et al., 1988, p. 14). According to Stout et al,
(1988), “The Commission learned much improvement is needed in educational
administration and cited: lack of a good definition of good educational leadership and
lack of systematic professional development for school administrators” (p. 13). This
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report inspired other influential researchers including Hallinger (2003, 2005), Leithwood
(1994), and McGuinn (2016) to focus on leadership reform. Hallinger (2003) concluded,
“Although a variety of conceptual models have been employed over the past 25 years of
research into educational leadership, two major approaches have predominated:
instructional leadership and transformational leadership” (p. 82).
Instructional Leadership Theory
Hallinger (2003) stated, “Instructional leadership models emerged in the early
1980s from early research on effective schools” (p. 329). Informing much of the thinking
around effective leadership and effective principals, this theory became widely accepted
in the United States and gained momentum in the 1990s when school restructuring and
ongoing dissatisfaction with leadership practices increased attention on effective leaders
(Hallinger, 2003; Heck, 1992). Printy et al. (2009) proposed that “if leadership is
instructional, the influence relationship is oriented toward improvement of instructional,
curricular, and assessment practices to improve pedagogical quality and raise student
achievement” (p. 507).
The principal’s primary responsibility is to increase the overall effectiveness of
the school through instructional leadership strategies, which include being a resource
provider and instructional resource, an effective communicator, and a visible presence
(Bamburg & Andrews, 1990; Blasé & Blasé, 2000). Principals must also understand the
larger environment impacting their organizations, such as community expectations, staff
dynamics, and student population, and then leverage these interactions and relationships
to impact school achievement (Hallinger, 2003). Lunenburg (2010) claimed that “school
principals can accomplish this goal by focusing on learning, encouraging collaboration,
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using data to improve learning, providing support, and aligning curriculum, assessment,
and instruction” (p. 5). This model continues to shape the leadership landscape in the
United States today (Hallinger, 2003).
Transformational Leadership Theory
Transformational leadership theory establishes a much more collaborative
approach to principal leadership methods and encourages a team approach, including
collective efforts toward the establishment of a site’s vision and goals (Hallinger, 2003).
Good (2008) noted, “Increasingly, the principal is seen as one who distributes leadership
across teachers and staff” (p. 2435). Individual leaders are no longer the only ones
influencing change and impacting student achievement. Hallinger (2003) pointed out that
“behavioral components such as individualized support, intellectual stimulation, and
personal vision suggest that the model is grounded in understanding the needs of
individual staff rather than ‘coordinating and controlling’ them towards the
organization’s desired ends” (p. 337). Transformational leadership theory establishes that
leaders share leadership across the team, thus developing more collective knowledge and
focused, coordinated efforts (Blasé & Blasé, 2000). According to Hallinger (2003),
“Rather than a single individual—the principal—coordinating and controlling from
above, transformational leadership focuses on stimulating change through bottom-up
participation” (p. 338).
Leaders must have deep working knowledge of the group and team dynamics on
site in order to effectively distribute the leadership across the team and tap into the
strength of each individual member (Heck & Marcoulides, 1993). Printy et al. (2009)
stated that “transformational leadership influences followers to go beyond normal work
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requirements and so strive to reach their fullest potential to advance the work of the
school” (p. 507). Transformational leaders build capacity in the team by developing
teacher-leaders on site who support the identified vision and goals as well as focus on
increasing student achievement (Blasé & Blasé, 2000).
Organizational Leadership Theory
Beyer (2012) stated, “Organizational leadership theory has changed over the last
century as a means to explain, predict and control decision-making and problem-solving
in organizational contexts” (p. 2). Organizations represent a group of individuals within
a team who observe and adhere to commonly accepted goals, objectives, methods, and
structures for operating their organization (Fairholm, 2009). Leadership within these
various organizations, including the educational setting, take on a variety of roles, traits,
and methods to lead and bring about change within the organization. The relationships
leaders possess within their organizations have a direct and substantial impact on change
and continuous improvements leaders can have within an organization (Hollander, 1971;
Ogawa & Bossert, 1995).
Organizational leadership reviews the complex variables leaders face within an
organization when attempting to change and shape the systems and settings. Hollander
(1971) expanded on this notion, arguing that “the complexity with studying
organizational leadership is it is not representative of a single viewpoint but rather
reflects some of the breadth of the considerable empirical literature on this topic” (p. 2).
Organizational leadership theories are working to define and guide organizational leaders
in their efforts to identify behaviors and systems within an organization that will support
the ever-present need for change and growth within an organization (Beyer, 2012).
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Implementing these changes requires organizational leaders to identify how to implement
the identified changes without overstressing or overburdening the structure, systems, and
members of a given organization (Alase, 2017). Organizational leadership and
organizational change are ideas that interact in an effort to find balance between change
and the change agents (Alase, 2017).
Dynamic and transformational leadership is required for the successful
implementation of organizational leadership theories. If strong leadership is not present
within an organization leading the required organizational changes, no amount of system
or structural changes can correct the problem (Alase, 2017). Alase (2017) stated, “In
order for organizational changes to take root in the fabric of everyday activities of
organizations, it has to be done under the leadership of someone who is dynamic and
innovative” (p. 207). Strong leaders employ organizational leadership theories such as
management leadership theory, trait leadership theory, behavioral leadership theory, and
contingency leadership theory, due to the continual need to establish highly effective
teams within their organization and effect change.
Management theory. Management theory is framed around the idea that schools
and organizations are large systems made up of individuals all working toward common
goals; attainment of goals is achieved through the strategic use of all available human,
technological, and fiscal resources (Van Wart, 2013). Leading through management
theory encourages leaders to accomplish tasks by informing stakeholders of goals,
communicating vision and goals, accepting suggestions and input, making improvements
when necessary, and evaluating team member performance toward attainment of goals
(Van Wart, 2013). Leadership is directly linked to management; leaders need strong
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human relations skills to be highly effective managers, shaping the goals, motivations,
and actions of team members toward the attainment of desired results (Bush, 2007; Van
Wart, 2013).
Trait leadership theory. Trait theory of leadership began in the early part of the
20th century and is based on the foundational belief that leaders are born with the
personality traits necessary to be effective leaders (Goff, 2003; Johns & Moser, 1989). It
is believed that these highly effective traits are naturally possessed by leaders, which sets
them apart from other individuals (Colbert, Judge, Choi, & Wang, 2012). Goff (2003)
stated that by attempting to explain and identify specific personality traits recognized in
effective leaders, potential leaders could be identified by observing and identifying these
traits to be part of one’s personality. The attempts to identify highly effective leaders
from predetermined traits yielded clear evidence that it is not possible to predict effective
leadership on the basis of personality traits alone (Johns & Moser, 1989). Johns and
Moser (1989) contended,
The mystique of leadership, be it educational, political, religious, commercial, or
whatever, is next to impossible to describe, but wherever it exists, morale
flourishes, people pull together toward common goals, spirits soar, order is
maintained, not as an end in itself, but as a means to move forward together.
(p. 115)
Behavioral leadership theory. Goff (2003) stated that behavioral leadership
theory emerged in the 1950s and 1960s as a result of researchers being displeased with
the outcomes of research surrounding trait leadership theory. Researchers wanted a way
to explain how leadership could be developed, refined, and trained toward the
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development of successful leadership (Goff, 2003). Goff identified that two of the
behaviors used by highly effective leaders were a genuine care for people and a strong
desire to complete the tasks at hand. A strong connection was also made between a
leader’s intentions and his or her behavior, noting that intentions are predisposed to
attitudes, norms, and one’s apparent control (Westaby, Probst, & Lee, 2010).
Denison, Hooijberg, and Quinn (1995) stated that highly effective leaders display
more complex behaviors than their less-effective colleagues. Complex behaviors are
essential to a leader’s ability to adapt and survive at the organizational and leadership
levels and include behaviors that are more differentiated, contradictory, and paradoxical
(Denison et al., 1995). Effective leaders are able to draw and differentiate their
approaches to leadership, management, and the job from a widespread variety of
behavioral strategies and possess not only the behavioral complexity for effective
leadership but also the cognitive complexity (Denison et al., 1995). Effective leaders are
able to balance the interests and demands of all stakeholders within an organization by
applying the “more of everything” approach to behavioral responses and the expected
challenges that will arise (Bass, 2007; Denison et al., 1995).
Contingency leadership theory. Kassarjian (1988) defined contingency
leadership theory as the influence situations and variables have on a leader’s
effectiveness within an organization. Situations and variables impacting a leader’s
effectiveness include an organization’s culture, the nature of tasks being accomplished,
the history of the organization, leader member relationships, and positional power as well
as a leader’s abilities, skills, and knowledge (Kassarjian, 1988; Sahal, 1979). According
to Yukl (2011), “Most contingency theories of effective leadership use broadly defined
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categories of behavior that were identified in the early research on leadership behavior;
including task-oriented behavior, relations-oriented behavior, and contingent reward
behavior” (p. 287). Contingency theories explain how a leader’s influence and
effectiveness over subordinates, tasks, and progress all are impacted by situations and
conditions within an organization that a leader cannot alter in the short term (Heller,
1973; Yukl, 2011).
Theoretical Framework
Principals influence not only the management of a school but impact
communication systems, establish expectations for self and team, develop a culture of
collaboration, coordinate professional development, and monitor progress toward vision
and goals (Arnold et al., 2007). Fairman and Clark (1985) stated, “The prominence of
leadership . . . suggests that the very foundation of productive and effective schools is the
leadership ability of the principal” (p. 7). Effective principles of leadership suggest that
leaders employing instructional, organizational, and transformational leadership to impact
student achievement (Beyer, 2012; Fairman & Clark, 1985).
Leaders who integrate all three (transformational, instructional, and
organizational) leadership principles into their leadership style and adjust their use of
leadership principles based on the identified needs of the students, staff, and community
will impact student achievement (Hitt & Tucker, 2016). Hitt and Tucker (2016)
contended,
The construct of integrated leadership which combines shared instructional
leadership and transformational leadership provides a rich theoretical bases for the
rationale of a focus on both results and individualized concern. Each alone is
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insufficient, but when enacted in tandem, student achievement is increased. (p.
535)
Leadership principles are not the only driving factor behind leadership impacting
student achievement; leaders possessing self-efficacy are critical for increasing student
achievement (Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Seashore Louis et al. (2010) stated,
“Principals who see themselves as working collaboratively towards clear, common goals
with district personnel, other principals, and teachers are more confident in their
leadership” (p. 31). Successful leaders must then evaluate the internal and external
impacts on the school environment while collaborating with their team in order to grow
the school’s capacity for improving student achievement. According to Bamburg and
Andrews (1990),
Fundamental components of a principal’s role as the educational leader of the
organization is to (1) have a vision for the organization that is clearly focused
upon desired outcomes (i.e., “insuring academic excellence”), (2) communicating
that vision to everyone connected with the organization in such a way as to obtain
their support, (3) providing and/or obtaining the resources needed by the
organization to accomplish the vision, and (4) managing one’s self so that (1), (2),
and (3) can be accomplished. (p. 110)
Student Achievement
Results of a 1983 report, A Nation at Risk, published by the National Commission
on Excellence in Education compelled the nation to increase focus on student
achievement and directly contributed to the federal government’s presence in American
education (Guthrie & Springer, 2004). A Nation at Risk directly affected public schools
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through increased accountability and requirements for leaders and educators to adhere to;
schools would now be judged strictly on student achievement measures (Guthrie &
Springer, 2004). A Nation at Risk has been deemed the single most influential
government report ever published on public education in America, spurring the
emergence of the student achievement era (Guthrie & Springer, 2004).
The 1990s continued the focus on student achievement but also brought about the
emergence of standards-based reform in American education. The Improving American
Schools Act was published, calling for states to establish content and performance
standards in K–12 education to measure student achievement (Chavez, 2017). In 2001,
with the reauthorization of the No Child Left Behind (NCLB), the federal government
began the move toward high-stakes testing and accountability to measure student
achievement (Chavez, 2017). Replacing NCLB, the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
was signed into law in 2015, focusing on a growth model for all American schools
toward continually increasing student achievement (McGuinn, 2016). Then connecting a
school and district’s student achievement with government funding was initiated in 2016
with a new reform entitled: Race to the Top (Chavez, 2017).
State-level accountability for student achievement in California has been driven
by the federal accountability law known as ESSA (Lofton, Heraper, Williams, & Lai,
2018). Lofton et al. (2018) explained how California opted to streamline federal, state,
and local regulations into one single accountability system for monitoring school and
student achievement referred to as the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) in
2013. Darling-Hammond and Plank (2015) explained California’s student accountability
monitoring by stating,
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California is holding schools accountable to student performance accountability
by ensuring continuous improvements in the performance of schools across the
state’s eight priority areas . . . including student achievement, student
engagement, school climate, parent involvement, provisions of basis services,
curriculum access and implementation of the state’s new standards. (p. 2)
In December 2017, the state of California released the California School
Dashboard used for reporting and measuring the achievement scores of the state’s eight
priority standards for all schools and districts throughout California (California
Department of Education [CDE], 2017). Measuring schools and districts on their
distance from “standard met,” high-achieving schools received a color-coded score of
blue or green, while schools and districts not meeting minimum standard received a
color-coded score of red, orange, or yellow (CDE, 2017). The California School
Dashboard, in conjunction with the LCAP, set the foundation for a state-wide focus on
continuous improvement and increased student achievement (CDE, 2017).
Huguet (2017) stated that accountability, student achievement, and school
performance is at the forefront of numerous educational conversations today. Ensuring
that all students have an equal opportunity to obtain a high-quality public education is the
focus (Nichols, Glass, & Berliner, 2006). Furthermore, “the effective schools research
has been a driving force behind political efforts to improve public education, suggesting
that improved student outcomes can be attained through strategic school organization and
strong principal leadership” (Heck, 1992, p. 21).
Leadership and student achievement. Over the last decade, policymakers and
researchers have emphasized the critical position principals take toward increased student
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achievement and overall school effectiveness (Corcoran, 2017). Bamburg and Andrews
(1991) stated that the two critical factors influencing increased student achievement are
the instructional leadership of the principal and a clear vision and goal established for the
organization. Practitioners and policymakers have little disagreement over the belief that
principals have a “discernible impact” on student achievement, as well as teacher
alignment and instruction (Hallinger, 1989, p. 7). Leithwood, Harris, and Hopkins (2008)
claimed, “As far as we are aware, there is not a single documented case of a school
successfully turning around its pupil achievement trajectory in the absence of talented
leadership” (p. 29).
According to Waters et al. (2003), leaders of highly effective schools focus on
two critical variables for increasing student achievement: first, leaders focus on
identifying the changes needed within the classroom and the instructional practices
needed for the attainment of increased student achievement; second, leaders must
understand the degree of importance and order of change necessary to effectively
increase student achievement. O’Donnell and White (2005) held that “the principal’s
primary responsibility is to facilitate effective teaching and learning with the overall
mission of enhancing student achievement” (p. 56). Principals must also continually
work with teachers, utilizing student achievement data to reflect on the organization’s
context, culture, and systems, and acknowledging and reflecting on the most essential
needs for increasing student achievement (Cohen-Vogel & Harrison, 2013; Huguet, 2017;
O’Donnell & White, 2005).
O’Donnell and White (2005) suggested that a principal’s efforts toward increasing
student achievement develop from support provided to teachers toward highly aligned
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instruction, improved teaching skills, and the establishment of clear expectations and
targets. Fisher (2001) stated that teacher and staff professional development, peer and
administrative support, and increased site accountability from administration, all work
together toward increased student achievement. Generally speaking, “As the research
base links more specific principal behavior to higher student performance, principals will
better understand how to focus their limited time” (O’Donnell & White, 2005, p. 68).
Leading for Excellence Overview
Instructional, transformational, and organizational leadership theories have been
established within the literature, and each propose various traits principals can utilize to
lead change within their organization. Harvey et al. (2014) proposed 12 principles of
leadership (see Figure 1) aimed at developing and sustaining a high-achieving school that
blends transformational, instructional, and organizational leadership theories. Harvey et
al. rooted these 12 principles in six basic assumptions of the leaders: the leader is
passionate about developing a high-achieving school, the leader knows how to get the
right people on the bus, the leader has adequate resources to get the job done, the leader
has at least one year of experience, the leader is competent, and the leader has a sane
board of directors. The 12 leadership principles Harvey et al. proposed for establishing a
highly effective school include strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and
values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional
development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared
decision making, communication, and flexibility and resilience. Figure 1 (repeated here
for ease of reference) represents the 12-step program to student achievement.
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Figure 1. How to increase student achievement. Adapted from Leading For Excellence: A
Twelve Step Program in Student Achievement, by T. Harvey, B. Drolet, and D. DeVore, 2014.
Lanham, MD: Rowman & Littlefield Education.

Twelve Principles of Leadership
Strong Leadership
Leadership principles impact instruction and improve student achievement
through a variety of factors (Leithwood et al., 2010). Strong leaders are effective at
impacting student achievement through leveraging strategies such as collaboration,
developing and adhering to set goals, doing the right thing, and managing the
relationships of the organization (Harvey et al., 2014). Research suggests that principals
who engage in the leadership strategies of collaboration, defining goals and vision,
monitoring student achievement, and developing relationships in the organization are
enacting what researchers refer to as transformational and instructional leadership
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principles (Hallinger & Heck, 1997; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Hitt & Tucker, 2016;
Printy et al., 2009).
Transformational and instructional leadership principals have given rise to
significant amounts of educational research over the past 50 years—all with similar
outcomes for defining strong leadership. Through these leadership principles outlined by
Leithwood et al. (2004), Hallinger (1989), and Hallinger and Heck (1997), strong leaders
develop a culture on their campus that supports collaboration, monitors student
achievement, fosters a healthy climate and relationships, and clearly defines the direction
of the organization based on climate and cultural needs. In a study conducted by
Hauserman and Stick (2003), transformational leaders were rated the highest by teachers
in supporting and impacting student achievement data on campus.
Effective leaders incorporate strong leadership principals in order to attain the set
goals and vision of the site, which are based upon student, staff, and community needs.
Dwyer, Alpert, Lee, Barnett, Filby, and Rowan (1985) found that
successful principals have a multi-faceted image of schools. They recognize that
schools comprise many interrelated social and technical elements—from
community concerns and district mandates to student/staff relations and
instructional strategies. Successful principals stand at the vortex of these
sometimes competing elements, balancing and guiding their organizations toward
their goals. (p. 12)
Leithwood et al. (2004) and Hallinger and Heck (1998; 2010) agreed that the
context and culture of a school directs a principal’s leadership decisions, and strong
leaders use this context and culture to set the vision and goals. Strong leaders influence
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and mobilize changes by working with the members of their organization to collectively
set and monitor the gradual increased progress toward the set goals and vision for the site
(Dwyer et al., 1985). Strong leadership, which impacts student achievement, must be
evaluated in the context of the organizational needs and culture of the school site
(Hallinger & Heck, 2010).
Strong leaders impact student achievement and school function through changes
and improvements in organizational management (Horng & Loeb, 2010; Seashore Louis
et al., 2010). Organizational management includes “staffing a school with high-quality
teachers and providing them the appropriate supports and resources to be successful in
the classroom” (Horng & Loeb, 2010, p. 67). Strong leaders hire, support, and retain
quality teachers. Supporting highly effective teachers through resource allocation,
effective budgeting, and supportive climates leads to increased student achievement
through strong leadership traits in organizational management (Horng & Loeb, 2010;
Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Strong organizational managers consistently address
ineffective teachers by developing or releasing, then replacing them with highly effective
educators. Strong organizational managers use professional development as a means of
controlling student achievement outcomes (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). Professional
development is individualized to reward, encourage, punish, and develop teachers, thus
meeting the varying and individual needs of all teachers on campus (Horng & Loeb,
2010; Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Strong organizational mangers do not directly
support each individual teacher, instead they “develop a working environment in which
teachers have access to the support they need” (Horng & Loeb, 2010, p. 69).
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Culture of High Achievement
Effective leaders establish a culture of high expectations and high achievement on
campus to move the organization forward. Seashore Louis et al. (2010) stated,
“Expectations and accountability represents a key element of effective leadership enacted
at all levels—the state, district, school and classroom” (p. 30). Accountability systems
must be present when leaders establish high expectations based on established visions
and goals of high achievement; expectations must then be measurable, attainable, and
reasonable to increase site and student achievement (Seashore Louis et al., 2010).
Establishing a culture of high achievement is done through cultural changes at the
site (Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Collaborative leadership, based upon shared visions
and goals, ensures that high expectations are carried out by the entire site team. Leaders
establishing high expectations alone is not enough, principals need the shared leadership
of teachers to ensure that high expectations are implemented and achieved on a daily
basis (Forman et al., 2017). Seashore Louis et al. (2010) claimed, “Expectations are
effective only when they are paired with accountability measures enabling observers to
determine whether expected outcomes are reasonable and whether they are being
attained” (p. 30).
Leaders establishing a culture of high achievement occurs when the
organization’s culture and internal and external context is considered (Day et al., 2016;
Kotter, 2007; Horng & Loeb, 2010; Leithwood et al., 2004). According to Heck and
Marcoulides (1993), the context and culture includes variables such as district, grade
level, parental involvement, socioeconomic status of students, number of students, and
principals’ own beliefs and knowledge. Leaders establishing a culture of high
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achievement must consider these contextual and cultural components and their direct and
substantial impact on the organization’s needs (Heck & Marcoulides, 1993). Effective
leaders work with these complex variables to establish a changed culture of high
achievement (Heck & Hallinger, 2010). Routman (2012) stated that “without strong
principal leadership whole school achievement is rarely possible or sustainable” (p. 2).
Cultures of high achievement are developed when leaders establish systems of
continual student data monitoring. Data monitoring must be the driving force behind
instructional decisions and the establishment of an organization’s vision and goals.
Brown (2016) stated that “data-driven instruction and a systematic structure that gives
teachers the opportunity to make data-driven decision about their students has been key
to the elementary school success” (p. 113).
Data support a leader’s decisions and informs a teacher’s instructional decisions,
ensuring increased student achievement, and a culture of high achievement is established
(Brown, 2016). According to Heck and Hallinger (2010), through informed, data-driven
decision-making, momentum is gained over time in student achievement, and a culture of
high achievement becomes the norm; these two variables are highly dependent on one
another for success. Consideration of an organization’s context, culture, and data will
drive the development of a team’s vision and goals and establish a culture of high
achievement.
Vision and Values
Principals’ individual behaviors and work ethic should model the established
expectations, visions, and values for staff, students, and self on campus (Bamburg &
Andrews, 1990). Dwyer et al. (1985) stated, “Successful principals act with purpose.
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They have an image in mind of the ‘good’ school and of a way to make their school more
like that image. They use this overarching perspective as a guide for their actions” (p.
12). Purpose in action includes the leader collaborating with teachers to achieve an
established vision and goals for increasing site and student achievement. According to
Forman et al. (2017), “Principals who work in partnership with teachers to improve
teaching and learning may be more successful in realizing their vision for instructional
improvement than those who rely on their positional authority to compel teachers to carry
out their strategy” (p. 124).
Principals’ understanding of site culture, community expectations, student
demographics, and teachers’ levels of professional development informs the leader of site
needs and establishes a basis for developing vision and goals (Fairman & Clark, 1985).
Leaders utilize this knowledge to impact student achievement and drive development of
site goals. Harvey et al. (2014) believed, “The real strength of a successful leader is to
seek and value the input of others as to how they can best accomplish the vision of higher
student achievement” (p. 4). Leaders affect change through collaboration around a
culture of high expectations, focus on learning, and embedded professional development.
According to Lunenburg (2010), “A key task for principals is to create a collective
expectation among teachers concerning student performance” (p. 2).
Fairman and Clark (1985) stated that “effective leaders . . . unite their faculties to
accept common goals, thus building more cohesive organizations” (p. 7). When leaders
are able to unite the efforts of the entire faculty toward a common goal and support the
team in acting with purpose toward achieving those goals, student achievement is
impacted. Lunenburg (2010) stated that leaders must be willing to impact change when
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change is required; not just through systems adjustments, but by carefully examining the
data base which they will build and sustain curriculum and instruction on. The essence of
leadership is a leader’s ability to do just this: unite their faculty around a common vision
and shared goals to create a collective belief of increased student achievement
(Lunenburg, 2010).
High Expectations
High expectations are set, established, and reinforced by leaders within their
organizations (Routman, 2012). Printy and Marks (2006) stated that leaders develop a
culture of high expectations by setting and communicating their expectations openly and
effectively to all team members. Leaders can gradually raise their expectations over
time, shape teachers’ beliefs, knowledge, and self-efficacy in an effort to develop and
sustain a culture of high expectations within the organization (Katterfeld, 2011).
Routman (2012) contended that “raising expectations and shaping teachers’ and leaders’
self-efficacy is a gradual shift but, once it occurs, that change can jumpstart the journey
to higher achievement” (p. 58).
According to Seashore Louis et al. (2010), “Expectations and accountability
represent a key element of effective leadership enacted at all levels—the state, district,
school, and classroom” (p. 30). High expectations must be accompanied by strong
accountability measures within an organization; data analysis and informed decisionmaking support leaders in establishing a culture of high expectations and increased
student achievement on campus (Routman, 2012; Woods, Hayet, & Martin, 2016).
According to Woods et al. (2016), leaders should establish “consistent expectations of
students, increased staff accountability, and support community involvement” (p. 8).
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High expectations set and reinforced by data and accountability promote high student
achievement and a culture of high expectations on campus.
Leaders’ establishment of high expectations is shaped by the leader’s perceptions,
beliefs, and attitudes about the culture and success of the organization (Williams, 2009).
Williams (2009) found, “The leader’s attitude towards his/her school and expectations for
success outweigh the leader’s training experiences and personal characteristics” (p. 17).
Hallinger (1989) stated that principals hold key roles in developing a climate of high
expectation on campus, and consideration of culture and climate variables impact the
established expectations. High expectations for success cannot be established without
effective leadership promoting a culture of high expectations for teachers and
administrators on campus (Hallinger, 1989).
Love and Passion
Leading without intrinsic love and passion is misleading to teams (Hoyle &
Slater, 2001). Arnold et al. (2007) stated that, through relationships steeped in love and
passion, leaders display care, respect, appreciation, and love for team members and
challenge teachers to grow personally and professionally. Effective loving relationships,
coupled with positive working environments, are built by leaders who display the
following habits of harmony, love, courage, imagination, and wisdom in their leadership
(Byrne-Jimenez & Yoon, 2019; Day & Sammons, 2014). According to Byrne-Jimenez
and Yoon (2019), the traits embedded in these habits are displayed by leaders through
listening to their hearts, communicating a language of belonging, staying present
in their communities, finding laughter and joy in the small everyday events,
demanding better and demanding justice, cultivating self-knowledge and
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awareness, cultivating a strong sense of collective commitment among adults,
being attuned to self and others, laughing and crying with others, learning from
experiences of others to create inclusive, responsive, and sustainable spaces,
listening with care and compassion, and building shared dreams. (p. 5)
Hoyle and Slater (2001) noted that school leaders must display a sense of care,
compassion, and good humor toward teachers, students, and community members, thus
setting the tone to foster and environment committed to love and passion. They believed,
We must create schools that lay the foundations for community, that give our
children the experience that will stimulate their desires to be connected to other
human beings in a common enterprise. Love is the building block of this
foundation. (Hoyle & Slater, 2001, p. 794)
Leadership that displays love and passion is powerful and purposeful: “It is the public
nature of love and loving that elevates . . . a purpose for leadership” (Byrne-Jimenez &
Yoon, 2019, p. 4).
Passionate leaders desire to be thoroughly engulfed and engrossed in their day-today work and believe their work gives them purpose (Davies & Brighouse, 2010).
Running a risk of increased self-sacrifice, passionate leaders need to ensure that they
survive and do not burn out (Davies & Brighouse, 2010; Dewhurst, 1997). Passionate
and loving leaders are both intellectually engaged in their organizations and passionate
about involvement with their teams, displaying strong leadership and effectiveness
(Byrne-Jimenez & Yoon, 2019). Love and passion in leadership enhances a team’s
commitment and purpose to a leader’s vision and goals for the organization; passion
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compels individuals to act in a collective manner on shared beliefs and values (Sugrue,
2005).
Focus on Learning and Rigor
McGuigan and Hoy (2006) stated that “the principal should cultivate a climate in
which high academic goals are set for students; the learning environment is serious and
orderly; and everyone, including the students themselves, respects academic
achievement” (p. 223). Principals are a “school effects” variable which directly and
substantially influences the school achievement (Heck & Marcoulides, 1993, p. 26).
Principals need to acknowledge that educating children is the business of a school, and
increased focus on student learning and academic rigor within schools plays a critical role
toward increased student achievement results (Bamburg & Andrews, 1991).
Principals as instructional leaders significantly impact the school-wide learning
and climate on a campus (Hallinger, 1989). Principals who are considered to be strong
instructional leaders by their teachers have a greater impact on the schoolwide climate;
therefore, they wield a greater influence on student learning than principals who are not
considered instructional leaders. Instructional leadership is not the sole responsibility of
the principal; however, when implemented and led by the principal, significant impact on
school-level organizational structures and processes occur and increased impacts on
student achievement (Hallinger, 1989; Hallinger & Murphy 1985). Therefore, “a central
task of the principal is to ensure that school goals are translated into classroom practices”
(Hallinger & Murphy, 1985, p. 222).
According to Hallinger and Heck (1997), “Schools that make a difference in
student learning are led by principals who make a significant and measurable contribution
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to the effectiveness of staff and in the learning of pupils in their charge” (p. 158). Data
on high-achieving schools also support that when the needs of students and staff are
considered by site leaders and instructional leadership is targeted toward those learning
and rigor needs, high results in student achievement occur (Hallinger & Murphy, 1986).
Principals who utilize student achievement data to identify the learning, rigor, and
alignment needs of teachers and students bring about sustained improvements and
increased personalized learning for teachers and students on their campuses (Day &
Sammons, 2014; Hallinger & Heck, 2010). Principals who “enable others to act” through
increased instructional leadership, focus on learning, and increased rigor lead learning on
their sites and increase student achievement (Hallinger & Murphy, 2013, p. 13).
Hallinger and Murphy (2013) contended,
Thus, leadership for learning is not embodied in a dramatic presentation to the
faculty on effective teaching or the announcement of a new curriculum
enhancement. Rather, it is evident in the principal’s daily, intentionally directed
activities that improve conditions for learning and create coherence across
classrooms in the school. Thus, instructional leadership is enacted in the hallways
during conversations, when taking tickers at the lunchroom door, in meetings with
staff, during staff development days, and in PTA meetings. All of these represent
venues in which the instructional leadership helps create a coherent picture that
connects purposes in activities and decisions. (p. 15)
Professional Development
Principals have the authority to control what site professional development gets
implemented and utilized by their teams. Principals should use that authority to ensure
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that professional development initiatives support student achievement and work toward
the fulfillment of site goals and visions (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). When professional
development is made a priority by principals through supporting, interacting with, and
coaching teachers in regard to the initiatives, student achievement is positively impacted
and increased (Lynch et al., 2016).
Huguet (2017) contended that professional development should align to the needs
of the teachers and students being served. The impact on student achievement is greater
when leaders align the professional development to the needs of the teacher and student
population being served and to the professional development being delivered (Lynch et
al., 2016). Professional development should meet each teacher at the grade level where
he or she is, thus developing individual and team needs and increasing individual practice
and knowledge (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Leithwood et al., 2004). Integrating
professional development into the annual school goals and vision will increase their
impact, and principals and site leaders must continually use data to inform the progress of
professional development initiatives and directives (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985;
McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).
Professional development of teachers should be supported with observations,
frequent feedback, and monitoring by principals, thus ensuring strong implementation
and impact on student achievement (Printy & Marks, 2006). Site leaders should take a
collaborative approach to professional development. Drago-Severson (2012) noted that
teachers seem to prefer learning opportunities that are school based and collaborative;
these seem to hold the most promise for impacting student achievement through
professional development initiatives. According to Y. Goddard, Goddard, and
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Tschannen-Moran (2007), “When teachers have opportunities to engage in professional
discourse, they can build upon their unique content, pedagogical, and experiential
knowledge to improve instruction” (p. 880).
Academic Achievement and Assessment
Assessment-centered accountability supports educators utilizing standards-based
assessments to inform their teaching and hold students, schools, leaders, and teachers
accountable to higher student outcomes, successes, and failures (Wang et al., 2006).
Assessments used for continual monitoring of student achievement and increased
accountability for educators empower educators and students through informed decisionmaking (Wang et al., 2006). Principals’ and teachers’ beliefs and shared optimism have a
direct and substantial impact on student achievement. McGuigan and Hoy (2006) argued,
Academic optimism is a shared belief among faculty that academic achievement
is important, that the faculty has the capacity to help students achieve, and that
students and parents can be trusted to cooperate with them in this endeavor—in
brief, a schoolwide confidence that students will succeed academically. (p. 204)
Academically successful schools have clear evidence of highly emphasized and
articulated schoolwide goals as well as monitoring of student achievement toward these
goals (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). Principals are critical for ensuring that there is an
assessment and data-centered focus on their sites, and they exercise a “measurable,
though indirect effect on school effectiveness and student achievement” (Hallinger &
Heck, 1997, p. 186). Principals support teachers by providing them relevant, purposeful,
and current student achievement data, which are used to analyze and interpret student
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progress and performance to inform instruction and drive increased student achievement
results (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985). According to Heck and Marcoulides (1993),
The degree to which the principal fosters the use of test data in making changes in
the instructional program, encourages effective classroom monitoring of student
progress, and evaluates curricular programs are important considerations in
developing an evaluation-based orientation toward leadership. (p. 27)
Strength of Teams
R. Goddard, Hoy, and Hoy (2000) stated, “Collective teacher efficacy is a
significant predictor of student achievement in both mathematics and reading . . . as well
as positively associated with the differences in student achievement that occur between
school” (p. 500). Through presented learning experiences, school leadership has a
significant impact on the degree to which teachers collaborate, interact, and influence one
another on campus (R. Goddard et al., 2000, 2015). Collective teacher efficacy commits
to a shared purpose and accountability, development of high-performing teams,
examination of practices, and increased student achievement for the entire school (Munoz
& Branham, 2016). McGuigan and Hoy (2006) concluded, “In brief, collective efficacy
is a potent school variable that is strongly associated with high levels of achievement” (p.
208).
Principals fostering collaboration among teachers improve student achievement
on campus through frequent monitoring of classroom instruction, guidance toward
improved instructional strategies, fostering collective efficacy among teachers, ongoing
monitoring of student data, and research-based professional development (R. Goddard et
al., 2015; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006; Vescio et al., 2008). Teachers’ continual
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collaboration is highly dependent on lived experiences within collaborative groups and
the degree to which experiences strengthened their self-efficacy (R. Goddard et al.,
2015). Through established collective efficacy and the strength of teams, principals
develop and purposefully implement their shared vision and goals for increased student
achievement (R. Goddard et al., 2000).
Collaboration, strength of the team, and teacher self-efficacy is supported through
successful implementation of the professional learning community (PLC) process on
campus and increased professional knowledge for teachers (David, 2010; Vescio et al.,
2008). According to David (2010), building coherence and successfully implementing
PLCs includes principals supporting teachers in the implementation of common planning
time, analyzing data, identifying priority standards, supporting schoolwide challenges,
and integrating professional development. Bass and Avolio (1993) opined that “the
characteristics and qualities of an organization’s culture are taught by its leadership and
eventually adopted by its followers” (p. 113). Emphasizing a collaborative culture
supports the strength of the team and improves teacher performance and student
achievement (Munoz & Branham, 2016).
Collaboration and Shared Decision-Making
Collaborative leadership, according to Fullan (2014), “shifts the center of gravity
from top-down compliance to teacher engagement and collective efficacy” (p. 81).
Collaborative leadership principles produce a cohesive environment on sites where the
administration, teachers, classified staff, and parent community all feel as though they
have input into the decisions being made at the school (Fullan, 2014). Collaborative
leaders consistently approach decision-making, over even fundamental decisions, in a
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collaborative manner ensuring that all stakeholder are involved to the extent possible
(Crock, 2011). Harvey et al. (2014) affirmed that “the real strength of a successful leader
is to seek and value the input of others as to how they can best accomplish the vision of
higher student achievement” (p. 4). Collaborative leaders realize they have little control
over the “what” goes down, but significant control over the “how” goes up (Harvey et al.,
2014).
Collaborative leadership often means that the principal is the “learning leader” not
the “lead learner,” according to Fullan (2014, p. 9). Seashore Louis et al. (2010) defined
shared leadership as “teachers’ influence over, and participation in, school-wide decisions
with principals” (p. 95). When teachers and administrators participate in shared and
collaborative decision-making it creates a culture on campus where all team members
feel valued and involved in the how we do business as well as the how the team will
achieve the site vision and goal to increase student achievement (Abdul-Jabbar, 2013).
According to Fullan (2014), “Hierarchical leadership can never influence the masses on
any scale, but purposeful peers can have this effect” (p. 9).
Collaborative teams are significantly more powerful at impacting student
achievement than any one single individual can be alone. Seashore Louis et al. (2010)
stated, “Shared leadership has a stronger influence on student learning that any individual
source of leadership” (p. 95). Collaborative leadership encourages teams of teachers and
administrators to engage in shared decision-making and productive discourse in an effort
to build shared knowledge around how student achievement can be impacted. According
to DuFour and Marzano (2009), “Collaborative leaders need to provide teams with
(1) time for collaboration, (2) resources to examine, (3) vertical articulation, (4) criteria
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for examining the significance of the standard” (p. 70). Fairman and Clark (1985)
defined “the essence of leadership,” as “the ability of the leader to accomplish
organizational goals through his or her efforts and through the efforts of other
organizational members” (p. 66).
Collaborative educational teams should be based on more than just professional
support for one another. Collaborative principals should establish teams focused on
achieving the shared vision and goals for the site, centered on increasing student
achievement (Abdul-Jabbar, 2013). Principals who engage teacher teams in using data to
inform their decisions, developing a common focus, and engaging in meaningful
discourse will effectively impact instruction and student achievement (Forman et al.,
2017). According to Forman et al. (2017), “Principals who work in partnership with
teachers to improve teaching and learning may be more successful in realizing their
vision for instructional improvement than those who rely on their positional authority to
compel teachers to carry out their strategy” (p. 124).
Communication
Strong principals and leaders are good communicators (Arnold et al., 2007). A
leader’s ability to communicate effectively will help support effective program and vision
implementation at any school (Arnold et al., 2007). The communication a principal
utilizes incorporates so much more than speaking. Communication includes a principal’s
written message, as well as the communication that is displayed through behavior and
actions (Arnold et al., 2007). Arnold et al. (2007) stated that “the findings support . . .
effective principals are good communicators, visionary, ethical, use data, build
relationship, and impact school culture” (p. 12).
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Bennis and Nanus (1985) referred to the communication leaders employ daily as
their way of making meaning within their organizations. Principals must clearly
communicate their vision and values to their team in order to employ successful day-today operations within their organizations (Arnold et al., 2007). Communication also
includes the leader’s own management of self (Bennis & Nanus, 1985). The actions of
leaders must be consistent with the transformational change efforts. Without the leader
modeling the desired outcomes, no change will take place (Kotter, 2007).
A school’s vision and mission must be defined and clearly communicated by the
principal to the team (Huguet, 2017). Principals who clearly communicate the vision and
mission of the school create a shared purpose and join staff together around common
activities and initiatives taking place on campus. This shared purpose supports increased
student achievement (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985). According to Bamburg and Andrews
(1991), high-achieving schools had a much higher, statistically significant chance that the
principal had clearly communicated the vision and goals of the site than schools that were
not considered high achieving. Communication has a direct and substantial impact on
teachers and students in high-achieving schools (Arnold et al., 2007).
Flexibility and Resilience
Kirkpatrick and Locke (1991) conveyed that effective principals are flexible and
adaptive in their leadership approach, responding in creative and unique ways to the
challenges and demands within their organization. Principals make decisions that solve
problems quickly in order to initiate and foster change (Shelley & Edwin, 1991).
Organizations are each uniquely individual, and principals must be flexible in response to
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meeting the varying needs of their organization (Leithwood et al., 2004). Forman et al.
(2017) stated,
This research documents strong agreement about the essential role of leaders as
the drivers of change, the importance of creating a culture conducive to
experimentation and learning, and the potential for teams to serve as powerful
structures for learning and behavioral change. (p. 3)
Leaders who exhibit flexibility and resilience support change and growth within their
teams and support an environment on campus of creative change and growth— not
maintaining the status quo (Bass & Avolio, 1993).
Principals who build relationships, challenge old systems, and initiate change with
the organization are able to uproot old assumptions and beliefs within an organization
through their flexibility and resilience (Arnold, 2007; Bass & Avolio, 1993). Day and
Sammons (2014) believed, “The most successful school leaders are . . . flexible rather
than dogmatic in their thinking” (p. 30). Flexible leaders need to be comfortable hearing
opinions different from their own and willing to support major changes within their
organization despite setbacks and the overwhelming challenges that might come their
way (Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Waters et al., 2003).
K–12 Leadership and Student Achievement
Principals in K–12 education hold critical influence over systems, teams,
community, teachers, and students on campuses (Forman et al., 2017). Principals are
drivers of change and play an essential role toward developing a culture focused on
increasing student achievement (Forman et al., 2017). King and Balch-Gonzalez (2009)
defined leadership as “a practice, not a person,” stating that “the practice of leadership
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means organizing the roles, relationships, resources, and responsibilities of various
groups of individuals with a stake in the outcome of producing well-educated, informed
citizens and participants in the workforce” (p. 13). K–12 principals’ establishment of a
clear vision for their organization, coupled with strong relationships, develops capacity
and increases student achievement (Dwyer et al., 1985; Heck & Hallinger, 2010; Printy et
al., 2009).
Principals in K–12 education place significant emphasis on increased student
achievement through developing a climate focused on schoolwide academic goals,
curriculum, instruction, assessment, and data (Arnold et al., 2007). K–12 principals who
set high expectations for staff, students, and teachers have a significant and measurable
impact on increased student achievement, providing greater opportunity for students, and
school improvement (Arnold et al., 2007; Hallinger & Heck, 1997). The organization of
schools by site leaders should support the vision and goals of the site through facilitating
teachers’ work toward increase student achievement (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).
As accountability for effective schools continues to be the focus in this nation,
through achievement monitoring at the state and federal level under ESSA, practitioners
in education lack a concrete conceptual model for increasing student achievement. Heck
(1992) stated, “The effective schools research has been a driving force behind political
efforts to improve public education, suggesting that improved student outcomes can be
attained through strategic school organization and strong principal leadership” (p. 21).
Summary
This review of the literature focused on principles of leadership that highly
effective leaders utilize to impact increased student achievement. Researchers such as
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Day and Sammons (2014), Leithwood et al. (2004), Marzano et al. (2005), and Printy and
Marks (2006) examined principles of leadership in isolation; these included establishing
vision and values, developing strong leadership, establishing high expectations, creating a
collaborative culture, demonstrating flexibility and resiliency, and cultivating
professional development. However, the research lacked studies that examined multiple
principles of leadership and their collective impact on developing highly effective
schools and increased student achievement. There is also a lack of clarity surrounding
the degree of importance individual principles of leadership have over creating a highly
effective school focused on increased student achievement.
Chapter II contained a critical review of the literature surrounding the research on
highly effective leadership principles and their individual impact of developing highly
effective schools focused on increased student achievement. In the book, Leading for
Excellence: A Twelve Step Program to Student Achievement, Harvey et al. (2014)
proposed 12 principles of leadership for establishing a highly effective school and
increasing student achievement. This study reviews the degree of importance
surrounding each of the 12 principles of leadership proposed by Harvey et al. and their
effectiveness on increased student achievement.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Chapter III provides an overview of the study methodology. McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) stated that the methodology section of a dissertation “indicates the
research design, subjects, instruments, interventions, and procedures used in the study”
(p. 29). Methodology conveys information to other researchers and practitioners on how
to replicate the study (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). An explanatory mixed-methods
study was completed to examine the degree of importance each of the 12 leadership
principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) had toward developing a highly effective
school environment focused on increased student achievement. This study also explored
and described the leadership strategies elementary principals used to implement the 12step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to create a school environment that fosters high
student achievement.
This chapter begins with a reiteration of the purpose statement and research
questions. Then quantitative and qualitative research design and a rationale for the
mixed-methods study is given. The population and sample are described next. This
methodology chapter then describes the process used by the researcher to develop the
data collection instrument. Procedures used to gather data from participants are detailed
along with an explanation of the data analysis procedures used in this empirical study.
This chapter concludes with an explanation of the study limitations and a summary
outlining the methodology used in the research study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine the
degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create
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a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. A secondary purpose was to explore and describe the
leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary principals.
Research Questions
1. What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
2. What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student
achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
Research Design
The research design used in this study to determine the degree of importance each
leadership principle had toward developing a school environment that fosters high
student achievement was an explanatory mixed-methods study. This research method
was selected for the more thorough examination an explanatory mixed-methods study
provides a researcher by using both quantitative and qualitative methods. McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) stated that “using both quantitative and qualitative methods allows
the researcher to incorporate the strengths of each method” (p. 396) into the research
problem. Roberts (2010) stated that “qualitative and quantitative approaches in a single
study complement each other by providing results with greater breadth and depth” (p.
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145). In addition, uniting the what of a study to the possible why adds depth, power, and
complexity to the explanation of data found (Roberts, 2010).
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that in a mixed-methods study, the
qualitative data help to provide a clearer description and explanation of the quantitative
results. A mixed-methods research design provides deep additional understanding well
beyond the information that could be provided by a single research design such as
qualitative or quantitative research alone (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) noted the advantages of using a mixed-methods research design to
include “enhanced credibility of findings over a single method, more comprehensive data
collection, compensation for the limitations of a single research design, and it allows for
investigation of more complex research questions” (p. 397).
This mixed-methods study was completed using a sequential approach to research
including first gathering and analyzing quantitative student achievement data on nonTitle I elementary schools, followed by collecting qualitative data to help explain the
quantitative findings. The qualitative portion of the research was conducted by having
principals participate in a digital survey with set predetermined responses. The
qualitative survey measured the principal’s perceived degree of importance of the 12
leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014). The qualitative portion of the
mixed-methods study also involved face-to-face interviews with the same elementary
school principals.
Quantitative Research Design
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that “quantitative research designs
emphasize objectivity in measuring and describing phenomena” (p. 21). Quantitative
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research is more logical, asking researchers to pursue facts and reasons for human
behavior by seeking in-depth information about a limited number of variables so
variances in variables can be identified (Roberts, 2010). Quantitative research focuses
primarily on numerical data results gathered from sources such as surveys, tests, and
experiments (Roberts, 2010).
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), “Quantitative research design
emphasizes objectivity in measuring and describing phenomena” (p. 21). The
quantitative research was gathered through administering a digital survey to five
elementary school principals to measure their individual beliefs regarding the perceived
degree of importance of leadership principles. Quantitative research data were also
collected in the form of student achievement data from the student populations the five
principals represented. The researcher then used the qualitative data to develop a deeper
understanding of the quantitative data collected.
Qualitative Research Design
Roberts (2010) stated, “The qualitative approach is based on the philosophical
orientation called phenomenology, which focuses on people’s experiences from their
perspective” (p. 143). Qualitative research looks at the “essential character or nature of
something” not hard numbers, such as how much or how many (Roberts, 2010, p. 143).
Patton (2015) defined qualitative research this way: “Qualitative inquiry studies,
documents, analyzes, and interprets how human being construct and attach meaning to
their experiences” (p. 13). Researchers reveal meaning and its impact through
interviews, surveys, and observations (Patton, 2015).
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Qualitative research is collected in the field through studying individuals’
opinions, feelings, perceptions, and knowledge as well as detailing individuals’
behaviors, actions, or skills (Roberts, 2010). Qualitative data for this study were
collected through face-to-face interviews structured to gather data regarding the
leadership strategies principals use to implement the 12 principles of leadership proposed
by Harvey et al. (2014). Preplanned and scripted interview questions were used to collect
enough qualitative data to be interpreted for understanding (Patton, 2015). The
interviews were transcribed and coded once complete.
Method Rationale
Seven peer researchers participated in a thematic study of various leadership roles
in K-12 education including principals and assistant superintendents to measure their
perceived degree of importance of 12 leadership principles on the development of a
highly effective school focused on increased student achievement. The large group of
thematic researchers worked individually within a single selected sample population to
measure the degree of importance individual leaders noted in implementing the 12
leadership principles to establish a highly effective school. All seven K-12 researchers
used the same methodology, explanatory mixed methods, and interview and survey
questions, thus allowing the researchers to examine both quantitative and qualitative
methods for the phenomenon studied, increasing the depth and scope of the study.
The seven peer researchers used a quantitative survey with 12 K-12 educators,
followed by a scripted interview with the same 12 K-12 educators who were given the
quantitative survey. The researcher’s goal was to identify and describe how K-12
principals, superintendents, and district leaders rate the degree of importance of the 12
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leadership principles, as well as the strategies used to implement the 12 principles, in
order to establish and maintain a high-achieving school environment. This quantitative
and qualitative mixed-methods study was designed to address the gap in the research
surrounding these 12 leadership principles and the strategies used to employ them, so that
leaders can establish and maintain a high-achieving school environment.
The researcher’s population for this study was elementary school principals.
Elementary school principals manage and lead schools made up of students in
kindergarten through fifth or sixth grade. Elementary school principals are responsible
for the academic achievement, culture, safety, and morale on their school campuses.
Fairman and Clark (1985) stated that the spirit of leadership is the capability of the
leader to achieve organizational goals through collective efforts of the leader as well as
all organizational team members.
Population
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) defined the population as “a group of elements
or cases, whether individuals, objects, or events, that conform to specific criteria and to
which we intend to generalize the results of the research” (p. 129). The population is the
collective group, with similar characteristics, to which a researcher would like to
generalize the results of the study (Roberts, 2010). The population for this study was
elementary school principals. Principals play an essential role in school leadership and
are the drivers of change in regard to student learning and behavior (Forman et al., 2017).
Dwyer et al. (1985) stated, “Successful principals have a multi-faceted image of schools.
They recognize that school comprise many interrelated social and technical elements-
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from community concerns and district mandates to student/staff relations and
instructional strategies” (p. 12).
In the United States, there were 67,073 public elementary schools in 2014-2015
with on the average one principal per site (National Center for Education Statistics
[NCES], 2019). This population had to be reduced due to the large geographic region
and expense involved in completing the research; therefore, the population was narrowed
geographically to California. In California in 2018 there were 5,873 public elementary
schools with each school generally having one principal as the leader (CDE, 2018). With
the population of elementary schools in California being nearly 6,000 comprehensive
public schools, this population was again too large for the researcher to study. Narrowing
and refining the population resulted in the target population.
Sampling Frame
Creswell and Creswell (2018) defined the target population as a small percentage
of the total population, narrowed to specifically define participants who display clear
characteristics of significance and concern to the study. McMillian and Schumacher
(2010) used the term sampling frame to describe a smaller subset of the general
population for a study. They noted the critical importance researchers hold in “carefully
defining both the target population and the sampling frame” (McMillian & Schumacher,
2010, p. 129). The sampling frame represents the total group of individuals the study’s
sample could be drawn from (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010). The sampling frame for
this study was narrowed to elementary principals from non-Title I schools in Fresno,
Tulare, and Placer counties. In Fresno County, there are 242 elementary schools, there
are 109 elementary schools in Tulare County, and there are 45 elementary schools in
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Placer County. Therefore, the sampling frame was principals from nearly 400 elementary
schools in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties.
Sample
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) defined the sample as a “group of individuals
from whom data is collected, often representative of a specific population” (p. 490). The
sample is a representation of the larger population signified and is selected to meet
specific criteria and characteristics allowing the researcher to generalize the results of the
study to the larger population (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Patten (2012) stated,
“The quality of the sample size affects the quality of the inferences made from a sample
to the population” (p. 45). Researchers should ask two questions when determining the
appropriateness of their sample being surveyed: “Is the size adequate and is the sample
biased” (Patten, 2012, p. 45).
The sample for this study was selected using purposeful and convenience
sampling methods. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated, “In purposeful sampling
the researcher selects particular elements from the population that will be representative
or informative about the topic” (p. 138). Purposeful sampling allowed the researcher to
focus on the characteristics of elementary principals. According to McMillan and
Schumacher, “Convenience sampling is a nonprobability method of selecting subjects
who are accessible or available” (p. 486). Mixed-methods studies often use convenience
sampling to allow the researcher to efficiently and effectively complete and accomplish
research with accessible samples (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Patten (2012) stated
that convenience sampling allows the researcher to conclude that the characteristics of the
sample studied are representative of the population. Due to the mixed-methods research
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design of this study, a combination of both convenience and purposeful sampling offers
the researcher convenient access and proximity to study participants being studied as well
as the opportunity to select participants who are leading high-achieving schools. Patten
(2012) stated that “researchers infer that the characteristics of the sample probably are the
characteristics of the population” (p. 45).
For the purpose of this study, the sample population consisted of five elementary
school principals of high-achieving, non-Title I schools. The sample participants were
selected from one school district in Fresno County, one school district in Tulare County,
and one school district in Placer County. McMillian and Schumacher (2010) stated that
“there are only guidelines for qualitative sample size, not quantitative; qualitative
samples can range from 1 to 40 or more” (p. 328). They added, “The logic of the sample
size relates to the purpose of the study” (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010, p. 328). Patton
(2015) agreed with MacMillan and Schumacher stating that in qualitative research “the
sample depends on what the researcher wants to know, the purpose of the inquiry . . . and
what can be done with the available time and resources” (p. 310). Therefore, utilizing a
sample size of five principals was sufficient and suitable for this mixed-methods study.
Utilizing convenience and purposeful sampling, participants were selected based on
meeting four of the following six criteria:
• The principal was employed at a school within the Fresno, Tulare, and Placer Counties
with a minimum of 30 staff members.
• The principal has a minimum of 3 years of leadership experience at their current site.
• The principal has a minimum of 5 years in the profession.
• The principal has a membership in professional associations in their field.
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• The principal has articles, papers, or materials written, published, or presented at
conferences or association meetings.
• The principal was willing to be a participant and agreed to the informed consent form.
Figure 2 outlines the population, sampling frame and sample population for this study.
The researcher selected five principals who met four or more of the six defined
criteria to participate in the study. The sample participants were selected from one school
district in Fresno County, one school district in Tulare County, and one school district in
Placer County located in Central and Northern California. Five participants were
selected from these three counties. Onwuegbuzie and Collins (2007) stated,
[The] mixed methods sampling process involves the following seven distinct
steps: (a) determine the goal of the study, (b) formulate the research objective(s),
(c) determine the research purpose, (d) determine the research question(s),
(e) select the research design, (f) select the sampling design, and (g) select the
sampling scheme. That is, the study’s goal leads to the research objectives,
which, in turn, leads to a determination of the research purpose, which is followed
by the selection of the mixed methods research design. (p. 290)
The researcher would then be allowed to “generalize results of a particular situation,
context, or population to other individuals, times, settings, or context” (Onwuegbuzie &
Collins, 2007, p. 299).
Qualitative samples typically range from 1 to 40 or more subject participants
according to qualitative sample size guidelines (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Onwuegbuzie and Collins (2007) stated, “There are times when it is appropriate to use
small samples in quantitative research” (p. 282). Thus, the sampling design included two
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Figure 2. Population, sample frame, and sample.

Central California counties and one Northern California county that offer geographical
diversity and “allow the researcher to make statistical and/or analytical generalizations”
(Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007, p. 305).
Instrumentation
This study used a mixed-methods instrumentation. The researcher used both
qualitative and quantitative data analysis. A custom quantitative survey design and
qualitative purposeful interviews were developed by the thematic team’s researchers, in
conjunction with faculty (Appendix B and C). The researcher and six other peer
researchers in the same principles-of-leadership thematic team, developed scripted
interview questions to accommodate all fields of inquiry from a pilot survey
administered. A SurveyMonkey tool (http://www.surveymonkey.com) was developed in
partnership with thematic team’s researchers and faculty. According to Creswell and
Clark (2007) mixed methods provide depth and breadth to a study increasing
understanding and corroboration of data analyzed.
Quantitative Instrumentation
Quantitative research instruments were established by a group of seven thematic
peer researchers using common methodologies for research data collection. The team of
seven researchers worked together to align a predetermined set of quantitative survey
questions on the 12 principles of leadership framework proposed in the book Leading for
Excellence by Harvey et al. (2014). The researchers acquired permission (Appendix D)
from the book’s authors prior to utilizing the survey questions; permission was granted to
the researchers by Harvey et al. to use the Likert Scale data collection instrument located
at the back of their book. An alignment table was created by the team of thematic
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researchers to ensure each survey question asked of participants aligned directly back to
the research questions and purpose of the research (Appendix E). Then the team of seven
researchers conducted field tests to evaluate the effectiveness of the survey. The team of
seven met with faculty experts to review field-test feedback and adjusted based on the
feedback from field-test interviewee and expert observer. The survey protocol (Appendix
G) was finalized for the quantitative data collection. Quantitative surveys were also used
with all five elementary principal participants. The study involved administering a closeended survey via SurveyMonkey to all participants. The questionnaire was adapted from
the book Leading for Excellence by Harvey et al. by a team of seven thematic
researchers, with the support of faculty members, from the survey established in the text
on the 12 principles of leadership framework. The team collaborated through a lengthy
process to ensure alignment and accuracy of the survey questions based on the 12
principles of leadership. Detailed discussions were held with faculty and peer researchers
to develop the final questions for the survey.
Qualitative Instrumentation
The literature review, the synthesis matrix (Appendix A), and scripted interviews
(Appendix C) all signify the reliability of this study. Creswell and Clark (2007) stated to
qualitative researchers “aiming to explore a problem, honor the voices of participants,
map the complexity of the situation, and convey multiple perspectives of participants” (p.
7), that qualitative research is purposeful. Patton (2015) then cautioned researchers to be
highly aware of any personal biases influencing research outcomes. Therefore, the
thematic peer researchers were very thoughtful in creating semistructured open-ended
questions. Semistructured interviews are established to permit the researcher and
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participants to have more of a conversation rather than a stringent interview (B. L. Leech,
2002). An alignment table was created by the team of thematic researchers to ensure that
each interview question asked of participants aligned directly back to the research
questions and purpose of the research (Appendix F). In addition, the researcher was able
to develop a deeper perspective into the participant through a semistructured interview, as
it allows for the researcher to follow up with additional probes based on the participants’
initial responses to the interview questions (B. L. Leech, 2002).
Qualitative and quantitative research instruments were developed by a sevenmember thematic group of peer researchers. The seven thematic members worked
together under the guidance of an expert to develop a set of qualitative interview
questions that aligned to the 12 principles of leadership framework proposed in the book
Leading for Excellence: A Twelve Step Program to Student Achievement by Harvey et al.
(2014). The 12 principles proposed for establishing a highly effective school include
strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love
and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional development, assessment and
evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience. Each of the seven thematic team members
developed scripted interview questions for their assigned principles of leadership, thus
developing questions for all 12 of the principles proposed in the book Leading for
Excellence by Harvey et al. The questions were then combined, and the seven-member
thematic team developed and used an alignment table to evaluate the alignment of
interview questions to the data gathered to support the research questions (Appendix F).
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For this study an expert in the field of K-12 education reviewed the interview
questions. Cullen, Pearson, Saha, and Spear (1994) stated that the use of a supervisor or
“expert” is not uncommon and has been reported and researched by many in regard to
dissertation research and development. Specifically, the expert used in this study was an
individual who has earned a doctorate degree, has served in all capacities of K-12
education, including district superintendent role, and has taught doctoral level courses for
Ed.D. programs. This expert assisted the researchers in determining the consistency and
relevance between the interview questions and the research questions as well as
confirming the validity of the measure. Patten (2012) stated that it is advised that an
expert screen the proposed interview questions to ensure they are written in a manner that
elicits similar and common meanings from all participants. Following the piloting of the
questions to the expert; the thematic team of researchers revised the interview instrument
based on the expert feedback provided to the team.
Then the thematic team of seven researchers conducted field tests to evaluate the
effectiveness of interview questions and prompts. The team of seven then met with a
faculty expert to review field-test feedback and adjust based on the feedback from fieldtesting interviewees and expert observers supervising. Then the interview protocol
(Appendix G) was finalized for the study. The same thematic team of seven researchers
then worked together with the faculty expert to develop the set of survey prompts and
survey instrument (Appendix B) for the quantitative data collection.
Researcher as an Instrument of the Study
When conducting qualitative research, the researcher becomes an instrument of
the study. Patton (2015) stated, “During field-work the research spends time in the
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setting under study . . . and makes firsthand observations of activities and interactions,
sometimes engaging personally in those activities as a participant observer” (p. 14). For
this study, the researcher guided all participant interviews and participated in all other
necessary data collection methods of the study. Upon the completion of all interviews,
the researcher provided each participant with interview transcripts to confirm accuracy
and intent of gathered interview information. The researcher of this study has worked in
education for over 15 years, and in an educational leadership role for over 8 years.
Additionally, she has conducted well over 100 interviews due to hiring and investigations
as part of her leadership roles and responsibilities.
Validity and Reliability
Vakili and Jahangiri (2018) stated, “Validity and reliability are essential to the
credibility of every measurement tool” (p. 107). Creswell (2005) noted that content
validity is the degree to which the questions on the instrument and the outcomes or scores
from these questions denote all possible questions that could be asked about the content
or skill being researcher or surveyed. Vakili and Jahangiri (2018) added, “Validity refers
to the relevant interpretations regarding the obtained scores in a test used for a specific
purpose, as well as their compatibility with scientific evidence and theories” (p. 108).
They said, “Reliability determines whether measurements could be repeated” (Vakili &
Jahangiri, 2018, p. 114). All thematic team members collaborated to develop criteria for
reliability and the literature review guided the creation of the survey. The interview
questions and the survey were developed by the peer researchers and faculty. Overall
alignment to the purpose of the thematic study was the researcher’s focus of the selected
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questions and survey. As part of the validation process, final protocols with the interview
questions and survey were reviewed with input and modification from experts.
Quantitative Field Testing
The thematic team of seven researchers completed the pilot testing of the survey
for the quantitative components of the study. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) believed
that “it is critical to pilot test the instruments and the survey before distributing them to
the identified sample” (p. 237). All researchers selected one educational leader that
represented their studies population with whom to complete the pilot testing. This
thematic researcher selected five elementary school principals who met four of the six
sample criteria for the study. All of the thematic field-test participants were given the
same brief introduction, instructions, questions, and demographic section of the survey
(Appendix B). Confidentiality was maintained, and the researcher received responses via
the SurveyMonkey software application. In addition, upon completing the survey field
test, participants were given a questionnaire to evaluate and review the survey
administered to them (Appendix H). This information was shared with faculty, and
adjustments were made to the survey instrument. The survey was checked for validity,
reliability, and clarity by faculty before redistributing to study participants. The final
survey was used to conduct the study by all peer researchers with 35 K-12 educational
leaders.
Qualitative Field Testing
Pilot testing for the interviews was conducted by the thematic team of seven
researchers. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that pilot testing is essential to
ensure that any necessary changes to the instrument are made prior to research as well as
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to ensure that researchers are developing an instrument which accurately depicts the
research questions and purpose statement. Individuals who participate in the pilot testing
of the interviews provided the researcher with detailed feedback and information on the
instrument itself (Appendix I). Each peer researcher found individuals for the pilot
testing who were similar to the participants with whom they would use in their study to
test the interview questions.
An expert accompanied the researcher to observe the pilot-test interview and
provided any necessary feedback regarding general suggestions, survey length, timing,
body language, and tone conveyed during the pilot testing. This expert ensured that the
researcher conducted unbiased interviews, providing safeguards and feedback to the
researcher ensuring that this researcher was not swaying participants to respond in any
particular way. The experienced interviewer had a proven track record of providing
critical feedback to researchers regarding the interview process. The pilot testing of the
interview process occurred prior to the actual research and was conducted with this
expert who was not part of the research study. In addition, the field test of the interview
process and questions provided feedback to the researcher regarding the interview
protocol (Appendix G) so that adjustments to the procedures could be made prior to the
actual research interviews, thus promoting consistency in the interview procedures of this
study. In addition, a specific set of questions was developed and administered to all
field-test participants in order to measure and evaluate their overall observations of the
pilot interview administered to each participant (Appendix I). All evaluations were sent
to faculty members for additional review. Upon the faculty members’ review and
modifications of the questions based on participants’ feedback, revised questions were
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redistributed to peer researchers for review and approval. The final interview questions
were used to conduct research interviews with five elementary principals.
Reliability
Vakili and Jahangiri (2018) noted that reliability represents the stability of
outcomes and findings over time, signifying that a research instrument is reliable when a
study can be repeatedly replicated using the same research methods. The success of a
study is based on documenting reliable and consistent instrument outcomes. Test-retest
reliability measures the degree to which outcomes are consistent and reliable over a
period of time. According to Creswell (2008), “Reliability means that scores from an
instrument are stable and consistent” (p. 162). Vakili and Jahangiri (2018) explained,
“Validity is basically associated with the accuracy and reliability of the obtained scores in
a measurement tool, which is conventionally known as the ‘holy trinity’, including
content validity, construct validity, and validity of criteria” (p. 108). Patton (2015) stated
that investigators must be “aware of a deal with selective perceptions, personal biases,
and theoretical predispositions . . . evaluators and researchers depend on their integrity
and credibility” (p. 58). The researcher used the same interview protocol and questions
for all five interviews to help establish reliability. Vakili and Jahangiri (2018) believed,
“Presentation of the validity and reliability of measurement tools is among the foremost
criteria for accepting research findings” (p. 118).
Data Collection
According to Klassen, Creswell, Plano Clark, Smith, and Meissner (2012),
Mixed methods research, then, is more than simply collecting multiple forms of
qualitative evidence (e.g., observations and interviews) or quantitative evidence
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(e.g., surveys and diagnostic tests). It involves the intentional collection of both
quantitative and qualitative data and the combination of the strengths of each to
answer research questions. (p. 378)
The data gathering process was designed in a way where all the elements were included
to develop quality data collection. Klassen et al. added, “In mixed methods studies,
investigators intentionally integrate or combine qualitative and quantitative data, to
maximize the strengths and minimize the weaknesses of each” (p. 378). The researcher
in the study adhered to all university guidelines to maintain participants’ confidentiality.
Data were not collected until after permission from Brandman University Institutional
Review Board (Appendix J) and after completion of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) web-based training course protecting all participants’ privacy through the length of
this study (Appendix K). An application for Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval
of Research Protocol to the BUIRB was submitted and approved. IRB is responsible for
approving human subjects research and “ensuring that appropriate ethical and legal
guidance are followed” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 125). The NIH web-training
course, Protecting Human Research Participants, was completed by the researcher in July
2019 (Appendix K). The purpose of the study, participants, research methods, and data
collection procedures were outlined in the application. The application described any
potential risks to the study participants and how the risks would be addressed in the study
(Creswell, 2005). Upon approval of IRB, the researcher reached out to potential
participants to inquire about their interest and availability regarding participation in the
study. The researcher collected informed consent documentation and stored it in a locked
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file for the duration of the study. Demographic information is recorded in Chapter IV,
Results of the Study.
Quantitative Data Collection
Quantitative data were collected through a survey instrument refined by peer
researchers and faculty team, then administered to five school principals. Participants
who responded to the e-mail noting their willingness to participate were then sent an
invitation letter (Appendix L). A computer-generated software program, SurveyMonkey,
assisted with the distributed of the survey to participants via e-mail. All survey data were
collected via SurveyMonkey, and data were secured with a password-protected account.
Prior to completing the online survey, participants read and acknowledged the purpose
and conditions of the study.
When contacting participants, the researcher used contact information publicly
available to acquire e-mail and phone numbers to begin the sample selection process.
First, the researcher sent an initial e-mail describing the purpose of the study and
inquiring if the individual would be willing to participate in the study. Then, the
researcher contacted the interested five K-12 elementary school principals via phone to
initially discuss the quantitative component of the study, the online survey. The
researcher took the time to discuss the criteria specified to complete the online survey.
Additionally, the researcher sent an e-mail with the same information defined for the
survey and an online link to the survey. This e-mail can be found in (Appendix M).
Qualitative Data Collection
Qualitative data were collected through a set of interview questions designed by
the thematic team of researchers and Brandman faculty. Participants who agreed to
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participate in the study were sent an invitation letter (Appendix L) then were contacted to
explain the details of the research study. Interviews were scheduled based on participant
availability and conducted face to face through a series of scripted, open-ended questions,
asked by the researcher. Prior to each interview, the participant received, read, and
signed the informed consent form (Appendix N). In addition, the Research Participant’s
Bill of Rights was read, discussed, and provided to each participant (Appendix O).
The qualitative data collection entailed audio recorded, transcribed anecdotal
interviews from scripted interview questions with five elementary school principals based
on the questions designed by the thematic team and faculty (Appendix C). For the
purpose of this study, scripted questions were open-ended and supplemental probing
questions were given to acquire rich data, vital for this study. Such semistructured
interviews provided stability and reliability across for all participants. Interviews were
recorded using digital devices and the researcher also took detailed notes during the
length of all interviews conducted. Statements were transcribed and coded to identify
developing themes. Interviews were transcribed using the following steps: (a) interviews
were transcribed, (b) interviews were coded, (c) themes identified, and (d) thematic
descriptors were identified for researcher interpretations.
All interviews were conducted with BUIRB approval. The interviews were
recorded and were initiated with an overview, the purpose, and explanation of the
procedural safeguards. All participants signed BUIRB’s informed consent form and the
researcher was granted permission to have each participant recorded. All participants
were asked the same interview questions consistent with the thematic team’s questions.
After each face-to-face interview, the recorded interviews were then transcribed and
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coded for specific themes and patterns as discussed in the data analysis section of this
chapter. Once the researcher conducted the interview with each participant, she followed
up with an e-mail. This e-mail included a gesture of gratitude for each participant for the
time taken to conduct the interview. This e-mail can be found in Appendix P.
Data Analysis
According to Timans, Wouters, and Heilbron (2019),
Mixed Methods Research is the type of research in which a researcher or team of
researchers combines elements of qualitative and quantitative research approaches
(e.g., use of qualitative and quantitative viewpoints, data collection, analysis,
inference techniques) for the broad purpose of breath and depth of understanding
and corroboration. (p. 206)
Providing additional support for mixed-methods research, McMillian and Schumacher
(2010) defined “mixed methods research as a study that comines qualitative and
quantitative teniques and or data analysis within different phases of the research process”
(p. 488). Mixed-methods research was applied to this study yeilding data from both
qualitative and quantiative sources in order to trangulate the data. McMillian and
Schumacher stated that trangulation can strength a study through the “use of multiple
researchers, multiple theories, or perspective to interpret the data; multiple data source
corroborate data and multiple disciplines broaden ones understanding” (p. 331). In this
study, the researcher analyzed information using a qualitative method through interviews
and a quantative method through surveys. The following section offers understanding
into how the researcher evaulated both qualitative and quantitative data collected from
participant interviews and surveys conducted for this study.
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Quantitative Data Analysis
The quantitative data were gathered from five participants via the online
SurveyMonkey. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that utilizing descriptive
statistics supported the researcher in summarizing, identifying, and describing essential
characteristics of the survey data collected and “portraying a focus on what is with
respect to the sample data” (p. 149). They added, “The use of descriptive statistics is the
most fundamental way to summarize data, and it is indispensable in interpreting the
results of quantitative research” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 149). For the
purpose of this study, the researcher used central tendency descriptive statistics using the
mean and percentage to interpret the results of Research Question 1: “What is the degree
of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–
12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals?”
Administration of online surveys via SurveyMonkey provided the researcher
instant and ongoing review and analysis of the data collected. Providing participants with
the survey questions and access to their responses displayed in tables during the study
allowed the researchers to continually organized and manageable responses. McMillan
and Schumacher (2010) stated that “quantitative research emphasizes objectivity in
measuring and describing phenomena and presents findings using numbers, statics,
structure and control” (p. 21), representing data through graphic depictions, tables and
charts. Central tendency descriptive statistics “provide a numerical index of the typical
score of a distribution” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 157). Central tendency
includes three indices: mean, median, and mode. According to McMillian and
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Schumacher (2010) the mean is the “most frequently used measure of central tendency
and is simply the average of all the scores collected” (p. 157). In Chapter IV, this
researcher provides an analysis of the degree of importance of each of the 12 principles
of leadership proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) using descriptive, central tendencies of the
mean and percentages. Additionally, open-ended comments were organized by question
and then summarized by responses for each participant’s survey. Once the qualitative
and quantitative data collection and analysis was completed, the researcher then
compared the responses to make inferences about what overall themes emerged from the
data collected.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Qualitative data were vital to this study in order to recognize patterns and themes
across all participants interviewed. Patton (2015) stated,
This descriptive phase of anaylsis builds a foundation for the interpretative phase,
when meanings are extracted from the data, comparisions are made, creative
frameworks for interpretation are constructed, conclusions are drawn, signficance
is determined, and, in some cases, theory is generated. (p. 554)
To analyze the qualitative data, the researcher organized the data by coding. Patton
(2015) explained, “Researchers define a set of tentative codes, they use these codes to
compare, sort and synthesize large amounts of data . . . researchers then identify
properties and conditions under which codes arise” (p. 110). The themes that emerge
allow the data to tell the whole story. Qualitative data were gathered from face-to-face
interviews with participants. Interviews were audio recorded to allow the researcher to
code the data following each interview completed. The data were organized and
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transcribed by the researcher. These interview transcriptions were shared with interview
participats to receive their feedback and confirm that their interview was correctly
transcribed. After collecting additional data through more interviews, the researcher
added more codes through the natural process for adding additional data to the research.
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that a researcher should “generate initial codes
from the data . . . then continue to refine your coding system as one collects more data”
(p. 371). Tables and charts were developed to assist in the analysis of emerging themes
developing from participant interviews.
Intercoder Reliability
To further ensure reliable results, the qualitative research component of this study
also consisted of intercoder reliability. Patton (2015) stated, “Interrater reliability is
valued, even expected, as a means of establishing credibility of findings” (p. 665).
Compton, Love, and Sell (2012) wrote, “Reliability in coding means that the biases
inherent in the observers/researchers are substantially less than the ‘true variation’ of the
behavior being coded” (p. 350). In conjunction with pilot testing the interview questions,
a reseach expert was utilized to review a sample of the transcribed interview data to add
interrater reliablility to the study. Having earned a doctoral degree and having significant
experience with conducting qualitative research and the analysis of interview transcripts
using the NVivo software, this expert ensured increased reliability. Compton et al.
stated, “It is important to assess how the coefficients of reliability, as well as the coding
structure itself, relate to theoretical progress” (p. 360). The researcher and the research
expert met to compare their independent interview data analysis from samples taken;
after reviewing data, adjustments were made to increase the reliability of data analyzed.
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The research reliability and quantify reliability are set at 80% or greater. A peer
researcher analyzed 10% of the coding from this study and the descriptions of the study’s
themes to ensure that an 80% or greater reliability was met (Patton, 2015). Chapter IV
presents the findings that emerged from the data analysis in greater depth.
Limitations
All research studies are faced with limitations. Price and Murnan (2004) stated,
“A limitation of a study design or instrument is the systematic bias that the researcher did
not or could not control and which could inappropriately affect the results” (p. 66). Price
and Murnan stated, “Researchers need to acknowledge the limitations of their study
design and instrument” (p. 67). There were three limitations in this research study: time
and distance, researcher as instrument of the study, and the sample size. The following
subsections explore the limitations with details.
Time and Distance
When collecting qualitative data, time was a limiting factor of the study. When
participants are engaged in hour-long interviews, leaving out information relevant to the
study can occur. Comsumed with their day-to-day tasks, elementary school principals are
busy individuals. Identifiying that participants may not have expanded on their responses
to interview question could cause significant gaps to devlop in the study. Simon (2011)
stated that another study limitation is often time; studies are conducted during a certain
interval of time, the study results are dependent on conditions occurring during that
specific time when the study was conducted. This study took place in Central and
Northern California and this limited the vastness of statewide responses relevant to the
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study. Finally, the study was limited to the generalized findings of elementary schools in
the sample population.
Researcher as an Instrument of the Study
Poggenpoel and Myburgh (2003) described, “The researcher as an instrument in
education research can also be the Achilles heel in an educational research project” (p.
418). They noted that the “researcher is instrumental in translating and interpreting data
generated from the respondent into meaningful information” (p. 418). Precautions were
taken to reduce researcher bias through subjectivity, including personal assumptions.
Patton (2015) stated, “The credibility of qualitative methods, therefore, hinges to a great
extent on the skill, competence, and rigor of the person doing the fieldwork-as well as the
things going on in a person’s life that might prove to be a distraction” (p. 22). It was
important for the researcher to acknowledge the perspective she brought into the study
since she is an elementary school principal.
Sample Size
The sample size was an additional limitation of this study. Five elementary
school principals were interviewed and surveyed for this study. This sample size was
suitable for a mixed-methods study; however, due to the small sample size it does limit
the ability of the researcher to generalize the finding.
Summary
Chapter III discussed the methodological elements of this mixed-methods study.
Alignment of the study and its methodology was conveyed through a review of the
purpose statement and research questions as well as through an examination of data
collection and analysis. The research design, population, sample, and instrumentation
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were reviewed in this chapter, in addition to the validity and reliability of the study being
covered. Collection and analysis procedures for all data gathered from interviews and
surveys were explained in detail. Lastly, limitations of the study were covered and
discussed. Through the combined efforts of the peer researchers in this study, the
outcomes and findings of how elementary school principals measure the degree of
importance for 12 leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) in the book,
Leading for Excellence, as well as the strategies the principals report using to support
these leadership principles, provide information that future studies can use to reproduce
this research. These outcomes and findings are discussed in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
Overview
Chapter IV defines the process involved in this study, most importantly the
research, data collection, and findings. First, a restatement of both the purpose and the
research questions is provided. Research methods and data are then described as are the
population, sample, and demographic data of the study. The predominant purpose of this
chapter is the presentation and analysis of data. The major findings connected to each of
the 12 principles of leadership proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) in Leading for
Excellence are discussed in detail, including the leadership strategies employed by
leaders to develop a high-achieving school environment. The final sections of this
chapter summarize the foremost elements of the study’s research, data, collection and
findings.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine the
degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create
a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. A secondary purpose was to explore and describe the
leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary principals.
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Research Questions
1. What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
2. What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student
achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
An explanatory mixed-methods study was completed to investigate how
elementary principals can develop a high-achieving school environment. An online
survey measuring the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey
et al. (2014) to develop a high-achieving school environment was completed via
SurveyMonkey by five elementary principals. The 61-question online survey was
completed anonymously by each elementary principal. Additionally, interviews were
completed to investigate the leadership strategies employed by elementary principals to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement. All interviews
were completed face-to-face and recorded with the leader’s permission as a means of
capturing all aspects of the interview. All qualitative and quantitative data were stored
securely by the researcher. Triangulation of data was completed to bring “greater
credibility to the findings . . . allowing the strengths of each approach to be applied,
providing a more complete result” (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010, p. 26).
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Data Collection and Participants
The data gathering process was designed in a way that all the elements were
included to develop quality data collection. Klassen et al. (2012) added, “In mixed
methods studies, investigators intentionally integrate or combine qualitative and
quantitative data, to maximize the strengths and minimize the weaknesses of each”
(p. 378). The researcher for this study adhered to all university guidelines to maintain
participants’ confidentiality. Data were not collected until after permission from
Brandman University Institutional Review Board (BUIRB; Appendix J) and after
completion of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) web-based training course
protecting all participants’ privacy through the length of this study (Appendix K). An
application for Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval of Research Protocol to the
BUIRB was submitted and approved. IRB is responsible for approving human subjects
research and “ensuring that appropriate ethical and legal guidance are followed”
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p. 125). The NIH web-training course, Protecting
Human Research Participants, was completed by the researcher in July 2019 (Appendix
K). The purpose of the study, participants, research methods, and data collection
procedures were outlined in the application. The application described any potential risks
to the study participants and how the risks would be addressed in the study (Creswell,
2005). Upon approval of IRB, the researcher reached out to potential participants to
inquire about their interest and availability regarding participation in the study. The
researcher collected informed consent documentation and stored it in a locked file for the
duration of the study.
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Interview Data Collection
Qualitative data were collected through a set of interview questions designed by
the thematic team of researchers and Brandman faculty. Participants who agreed to
participate in the study were sent an invitation letter (Appendix L) and then were
contacted to explain the details of the research study. Interviews were scheduled based
on participant availability and conducted face-to-face through a series of scripted, openended questions, asked by the researcher. Prior to each interview, the participant
received, read, and signed the informed consent form (Appendix N). In addition, the
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights was read, discussed, and provided to each
participant (Appendix O).
The qualitative data collection entailed audio recorded, transcribed anecdotal
interviews from scripted interview questions with five elementary school principals based
on the questions designed by the thematic team and faculty (Appendix C). For the
purpose of this study, scripted questions were open-ended and supplemental probing
questions were given to acquire rich data vital for this study. Such semistructured
interviews provided stability and reliability across for all participants. Interviews were
recorded using digital devices and the researcher also took detailed notes during the
length of all interviews conducted. Statements were transcribed and coded to identify
developing themes. Interviews were transcribed using the following steps: (a) interviews
were transcribed, (b) interviews were coded, (c) themes were identified, and (d) thematic
descriptors were identified for researcher interpretations.
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Population
Elementary school principals made up the population for this study. An
elementary school is defined as a school comprised of students in kindergarten through
either fifth or sixth grades. In the United States, there were 67,073 public elementary
schools in 2014-2015 with on average one principal per site (NCES, 2019). In California
in 2018, there were 5,873 public elementary schools with each school generally having
one principal as the leader (CDE, 2018).
The sampling frame for this study was narrowed to elementary principals from
non-Title I schools in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties. In Fresno County, there are
242 elementary schools, there are 109 elementary schools in Tulare County, and there are
45 elementary schools in Placer County. Therefore, the sampling frame was principals
from nearly 400 elementary schools in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties.
Sample
From the sampling frame, the study’s sample was produced through purposeful
and convenience sampling methods sampling five elementary school principals of highachieving, non-Title I, kindergarten through fifth- or sixth-grade schools. The selected
principals met four of the following six criteria: (a) The principal was employed at a
school within the Fresno, Tulare, or Placer counties with a minimum of 30 staff
members; (b) the principal has a minimum of 3 years of leadership experience at his or
her current site; (c) the principal has a minimum of 5 years in the profession; (d) the
principal has a membership in professional associations in his or her field; (e) the
principal has articles, papers, or materials written, published, or presented at conferences
or association meetings; (f) the principal was willing to be a participant and agreed to the
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informed consent form. See Table 1 for the analysis of study participant criteria.
Participants were identified through achievement and demographic school site data listed
on the California School Dashboard, followed by determining if the current site principal
met at least four of the six qualifying criteria.

Table 1
Study Participant Criteria
Participant

1

2

3

4

5

Principal was employed at a school within Fresno, Tulare, or
Placer counties with a minimum of 30 staff members.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Principal has a minimum of 3 years of leadership experience at
his or her current site.

✓

✓

Principal has a minimum of 5 years in the profession.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Principal has a membership in professional associations in her
or her field.
✓

The principal has articles, papers, or materials written,
published, or presented at conference or association
meetings.
Principal was willing to be a participant and agreed to
informed consent form.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Demographic Data
Five elementary school principals in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties were
selected to participate in this study. For confidentiality purposes, demographic data were
reported without reference to any individual or district. Thus, the research participants
were each assigned a number and identifying demographic data, such as the participant’s
gender and the number of years as a principal. Four of the participants were female and
one was male. All participants met eligibility requirements. Participants’ demographic
data are described in Table 2, and qualifying criteria for inclusion in the study are
summarized in Table 1.
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Table 2
Demographic Information of Participants

Participants

Gender

5

1 Male
4 Female

No.

Age in years
Age

0
1
3
1

20-30
31-40
41-50
50-60

Years at current site
No.
Years
3
1
1
0

1-5
5-10
10-15
15-20

Presentation and Analysis of the Data
Quantitative and qualitative research methods were utilized to answer the study’s
two research questions. The following section presents an analysis of the data as they
directly relate to answering the two research questions for this study. Again, face-to-face
interviews were conducted with five elementary principals to investigate the leadership
strategies employed by elementary principals to create a K–12 school environment that
fosters high student achievement. Leaders were selected for this study by ensuring that
the outlined study criteria was met. Furthermore, an online survey was administered to
each elementary principal via SurveyMonkey to gather his or her perceived degree of
importance of each of the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to develop
a high-achieving school environment.
Survey Process and Procedures
Quantitative data were collected through SurveyMonkey, a survey instrument
refined by peer researchers and the faculty team. A computer-generated software
program, SurveyMonkey, assisted with the distribution of the survey to participants via email. All survey data were collected via SurveyMonkey, and data were secured with a
password-protected account. Prior to completing the online survey, participants read and
acknowledged the purpose and conditions of the study. The researcher took the time to
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discuss the criteria specified to complete the online survey. Each principal was given the
same 61-question survey. Survey data were analyzed by finding the mean of each of the
12 principles overall and again by finding the mean of each individual question that
comprised that leadership principle. The data were reported by leadership principle,
ranking them in order from those with the highest mean score to the one with the lowest
mean score.
Interview Process and Procedures
Qualitative data were collected through a set of scripted interview questions.
Each participant was asked the same general scripted interview questions for each of the
12 principles of leadership proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) for establishing a highly
effective school including strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and
values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional
development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared
decision-making, communication, and flexibility and resilience.
The qualitative data collection entailed audio recorded, transcribed anecdotal
interviews from scripted interview questions with five elementary school principals based
on the questions designed by the thematic team and faculty (Appendix C). For the
purpose of this study, scripted questions were open ended, and supplemental probing
questions were given to acquire rich data vital for this study. Such semistructured
interviews provided stability and reliability for all participants. The interviews were
recorded using the Rev Services App, a digital transcription service, and uploaded to Rev
Services for transcription. Each transcript was then uploaded into NVivo, a qualitative
coding software. The use of NVivo allowed the researcher to analyze a large amount of
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data in order to identify and code themes and patterns (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Interviews were transcribed using the following steps: (a) interviews were transcribed, (b)
interviews were coded, (c) themes were identified, and (d) thematic descriptors were
identified for researcher interpretations.
Intercoder Reliability
To further ensure reliable results, the qualitative research component of this study
also consisted of intercoder reliability. Patton (2015) stated, “Interrater reliability is
valued, even expected, as a means of establishing credibility of findings” (p. 665).
Compton et al. (2012) wrote, “Reliability in coding means that the biases inherent in the
observers/researchers are substantially less than the ‘true variation’ of the behavior being
coded” (p. 350). The research reliability and quantified reliability were set at 80% or
greater. A peer researcher analyzed 10% of the coding from this study and the
descriptions of the study’s themes to ensure that an 80% or greater reliability was met
(Patton, 2015). In this case, coders experienced agreement with results at a coefficient
level of 85% or greater. This was deemed to be an adequate level of reliability for this
mixed-methods study (Krippendorff, 2006).
Data by Research Question
Results for Research Question 1
What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et
al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
This research question asked the degree of importance to which principals
perceived that individual leadership behaviors are used by themselves to create a high-
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achieving school environment on their campus. The individual leadership behaviors
being evaluated through this research question are skills or behaviors that leaders could
use to create a high-achieving school. Principals were asked to evaluate each leadership
skill or behavior through a survey measured by a Likert Scale of 1-6 defined as strongly
agree, agree, agree somewhat, disagree somewhat, disagree, or strongly disagree. Table
3 represents a summary of the survey data for the 12 steps of this study’s theoretical
framework.
For purposes of this study and survey, leadership behaviors are defined as skills or
actions of the leader that could be used, developed, and refined by the leader to support
the development of a high-achieving school environment. Each of the skills or behaviors
measured connect back to one of the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014)
for creating high-achieving school environment. The 12 leadership principles Harvey et
al. (2014) proposed for establishing a highly effective school include the domains of:
strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love
and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional development, assessment and
evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience.
These leadership behaviors could be used to create a K–12 school environment
that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals
of high-achieving schools. This survey sought to measure the degree of importance
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Table 3
Results of Leading for Excellence Survey Completed by Principals of High-Achieving Schools Measuring the Perceived Degree of Importance of Each of the 12
Principles of Leadership
Principles of leadership
(total # of questions
answered under
principle)
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Flexibility and resilience
(15)
Strong leadership (29)
Vision and values (20)
Communication (15)
Culture of high
achievement (40)
Focus on learning &
academic rigor (25)
Strength of teams (20)
Love and passion (20)
Embedded professional
development (30)
Academic achievement
& assessment (45)
Collaboration & shared
decision-making (25)
High expectations (20)

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

15

100%

6.00

0
0
0
0

0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0

0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
0

0%
0%
0%
0%

0
0
0
2

0%
0%
0%
5%

4
4
3
9

14%
20%
20%
23%

25
16
12
29

86%
80%
80%
72%

5.86
5.80
5.80
5.70

0

0%

1

4%

0

0%

0

0%

4

16%

20

80%

5.68

0
0
0

0%
0%
0%

0
0
1

0%
0%
3%

0
0
0

0%
0%
0%

2
4
4

10%
20%
13%

5
2
8

25%
10%
27%

13
14
17

65%
70%
57%

5.55
5.50
5.33

0

0%

1

2%

0

0%

9

20%

8

18%

27

60%

5.33

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

16%

9

36%

12

48%

5.32

3

15%

1

5%

1

5%

0

0%

4

20%

11

55%

4.70*
5.73**

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
* Question #19, “Lower student expectations” included in the analysis of mean
** Question #19, “Lower student expectations” not included in the analysis of mean

Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

leaders of high-achieving schools recognized and employed in themselves, these
individual skills or behaviors, and the impact they had on developing and maintaining a
high-achieving school environment. The behaviors and skills this research suggests
leaders used to create a high-achieving school environment were listed on the survey for
principals to evaluate and measure the degree to which they utilized that leadership
behavior or skill for developing and maintaining a high-achieving school environment;
each behavior or skill was connected to one of the 12 principles of leadership proposed
by Harvey et al. (2014).
The survey of leadership behaviors or skills that contribute to creating a highachieving school environment was given to elementary principals of high-achieving
schools and yielded an overall score for each of the 12 principles believed to contribute to
creating a high-achieving school environment. Each of the behaviors or skills was
measured on a Likert scale, and ranged from 1 to 6. A 6 on the Likert scale meant the
leader strongly agreed that this was a skill or behavior they employed on campus that
contributed to creating a high-achieving school environment, and in its absence, the
overall achievement of the school would not be as high. All survey respondents
perceived the interaction of all 12 principles of leadership to be important for creating a
high-achieving school environment. The survey results indicated that the leader’s skills
and behaviors do have a significant impact on overall school achievement and the
development of a high-achieving school environment.
Table 3 illustrates the degree of perceived importance principals placed on the 12
principles of leadership defined by Harvey et al. (2014) to the establishment of a highachieving school environment. Overall, flexibility and resilience was found to be the
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most important principle of leadership for establishing a high-achieving school
environment with 100% of the responses from all five leaders falling in the strongly
agree category with a mean score of 6.00.
The second principle was found to be strong leadership with a mean score of 5.86;
86% of the respondents reported that they strongly agreed and another 14% of the
respondents reported that they agreed with the principle of strong leadership being
important for establishing a high-achieving school environment. The third and fourth
principles were found to be vision and values and communication, both with a mean
score of 5.80. Vision and values as well as communication had 80% of the respondents
reporting that they strongly agreed and the additional 20% of respondents stating that
they agreed. The fifth principle was found to be establishing a culture of high
achievement with a mean score of 5.70; 95% of the respondents reported that they
strongly agreed or agreed with the principle of culture of high achievement being
important for establishing a high-achieving school environment. The sixth principle was
found to be a principal having a focus on learning and academic achievement with a
mean score of 5.68; 96% of the respondents reported that they strongly agreed or agreed
with the principle of focus on learning and academic achievement being important for
establishing a high-achieving school environment.
The seventh principle was the strength of teams with a mean score of 5.55 and
90% of responses falling in the strongly agree and agree categories and only 10% in the
agree somewhat category. Next as number 8 was love and passion with a mean score of
5.50, with 80% of the respondents reporting they strongly agreed or agreed and the
additional 20% of respondents stating they somewhat agreed. Principles ranking
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numbers 9 and 10, as perceived by leaders, were embedded professional development as
well as assessment and evaluation both with a mean score of 5.33. Embedded
professional development was reported as strongly agree and agree by 84% of the
principals with an additional 13% reporting they agreed somewhat. This was followed
by assessment and evaluation with 78% of site leaders reporting they strongly agreed or
agreed and an additional 20% reporting they agreed somewhat.
Collaboration and shared decision-making was found to be the 11th principle with
a mean score of 5.32 and 84% of principals reporting they either agreed or strongly
agreed with collaboration and shared decision-making impacting a high-achieving school
environment and an additional 16% reporting they agreed somewhat. Finally, the
principle of high expectations was found to be the 12th principle of leadership perceived
by site leaders to impact a high-achieving environment on campus with a mean score of
4.70. Only 75% of leaders stated they strongly agreed or agreed, 5% reported that they
disagreed somewhat, and another 20% reported they disagreed or strongly disagreed
with high expectations being a critical factor in the establishment of a high-achieving
school environment.
Analysis for the 12 steps. The following sections review each of the 12
principles individually. The principles are ranked in order of highest perceived mean to
the lowest perceived mean by elementary site principals as behaviors they utilize to
create a high-achieving school environment. The number of questions asked on the
survey for each of the 12 leadership principles are reviewed individually for overall mean
score and percentage of leaders’ responses for each Likert scale score per question. A
table accompanies each of the 12 principles and presents the measures of central
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tendency for each individual question asked on the survey as well as the overall measure
of central tendency each principle was perceived by elementary principals to create a
high-achieving school environment.
Flexibility and resilience. Table 4 shows the degree to which principals perceived
the use of flexibility principles to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the 12
principles that the survey measures, flexibility and resilience is the leadership behavior
perceived by principals to be the most important trait that leaders use to create a highachieving school environment. Principals were asked three questions about behaviors
that relate to flexibility and resilience on the survey and they ranked the answers from a
score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors with the highest
degree of importance as perceived by the principals were “behave resiliently,” “practice
adaptability,” and “practice persistence” (15 responses, 100%) all in the strongly agree
category with the highest mean score of 6.00. It is worth noting that all five principals
ranked 100% of the flexibility and resilience questions in the strongly agree category,
making flexibility and resilience the most important leadership principle reported by
leadership with a perfect score of 100% and a mean of 6.00.
Strong leadership. Table 5 shows the degree to which principals perceived the
use of strong leadership principles to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the
12 principles that the survey measures, strong leadership is the leadership principle that
leaders perceived as the second most important leadership trait leaders use to create a
high-achieving school environment. Principals were asked six questions about behaviors
that relate to strong leadership on the survey and they ranked the answers from a score of
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Table 4
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Flexibility and Resilience
Behaviors and skills
measured for
flexibility and
resilience

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Behave resiliently

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.0

Practice adaptability

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.0

Practice persistence

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.0

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

15

100%

6.0

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
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%
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Table 5
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Strong Leadership
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Behaviors and skills
measured for
strong leadership

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Establish a clear vision
for the organization

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Develop and adhere to
goals that focus on
student achievement

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Encourage the good
ideas of others

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Do the right thing
(versus doing things
right)

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

100%

6.00

Use collaboration

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Manage the relationships
of the institution

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

14%

25

86%

5.86

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
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Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors with the highest degree of
importance as perceived by the principals were “encourage the good idea of others” (five
responses, 100%), “do the right thing versus doing what is right” (four responses, 80%),
and “manage the relationships of the institution” (five responses, 100%), all in the
strongly agree category with the highest mean score of 6.00. “Encouraging the good idea
of others” and “managing the relationships of the institution” were more significant with
100% of the responses from principals as opposed to the behavior of “do the right thing
versus doing what is right” reporting at 80% of the responses. The following
behaviors—“develop and adhere to goals that focus on student achievement” and “use
collaboration”—received the same scores (five responses, 100%), each with a mean of
5.80. The least perceived leadership behavior, “establish a clear vision for the
organization” (five responses, 100%), was perceived by only 60% of principals to be in
the strongly agree category and then by 40% to be in the agree category, with the lowest
mean score of 5.60.
However, it is worth noting that in the strongly agree category, strong leadership
had a score of 86%. The overall strong leadership score from principals in the strongly
agree and agree range was 100%, which indicates how important principals perceived
strong leadership behaviors were in creating a high-achieving school environment.
Principals did not rank any behaviors of strong leadership in the strongly disagree,
disagree, disagree somewhat, or the agree somewhat categories (zero responses, 0%).
Vision and values. Table 6 shows the degree to which principals perceived the
use of the vision and values principle to create a high-achieving school environment.
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Table 6
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Vision and Values
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Behaviors and skills
measured for
vision and values

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Have high achievement
as a goal

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Establish common team
values

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Do strategic planning

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Have all constituents buy
into the values

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

20%

16

80%

5.80

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

Of the 12 principles that the survey measures, vision and values is the leadership
principle that leaders perceived as the second most important leadership trait leaders use
to create a high-achieving school environment. It should be noted that the principles of
vision and values and communication both earned the same mean score of 5.80; however,
the mean for vision and values was calculated based on four question responses and the
mean for communication with calculated based on three question responses, making
vision and values weighted slightly higher than communication overall.
Principals were asked four questions about behaviors that related to vision and
values on the survey and they ranked the answers from a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to
6 (strongly agree). The behaviors of vision and values were ranked by all five principals
the same (20 responses, 100%). The behaviors of “have high expectations as a goal,”
“establish common team values,” “do strategic planning,” and “have constituents buy
into the values” were all perceived by the principals as being equally important, with
80% of responses in the strongly agree category and 20% of responses in the agree
category, with a mean score of 5.80 for each leadership behavior and the principles of
vision and values overall.
However, it is worth noting again that all five principals perceived the leadership
behaviors, as well as the overall principle of vision and values, exactly the same with
100% of them ranking all leadership behaviors in the strongly agree or agree categories.
Principals did not rank any behaviors of vision and values in the strongly disagree,
disagree, disagree somewhat, or the agree somewhat categories (zero responses, 0%).
Communication. Table 7 shows the degree to which principals perceived the use
of the principle of communication to create a high-achieving school
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Table 7
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Communication
Behaviors and skills
measured for
communication

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Use all avenues of
communication

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Communicate that high
achievement is for all

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Use two-way
communication

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

3

20%

12

80%

5.80
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Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
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Strongly agree
n
%
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environment. Of the 12 principles that the survey measured, communication was the
leadership principle that leaders perceived as the third most important leadership trait
leaders use to create a high-achieving school environment. It should be noted that the
principles of vision and values and communication both earned the same mean score of
5.80; however, the mean for vision and values was calculated based on four question
responses and the mean for communication was calculated based on three question
responses, making vision and values weighted slightly higher than communication
overall.
Principals were asked three questions about behaviors that relate to
communication on the survey and they ranked the answers from a score of 1 (strongly
disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors of communication were ranked by all the
five principals the same (15 responses, 100%). The behaviors of “use all avenues of
communication,” “communicate that high achievement is for all,” and “use two-way
communication,” were all perceived by the principals as being equally important, with
80% of responses in the strongly agree category and 20% of responses in the agree
category, with a mean score of 5.80 for each leadership behavior and the principle of
communication overall.
However, it is worth noting again that all five principals perceived the leadership
behaviors, as well as the overall principle of communication, exactly the same with 100%
of them ranking all leadership behaviors in the strongly agree or agree categories.
Principals did not rank any behaviors of communication in the strongly disagree,
disagree, disagree somewhat, or the agree somewhat categories (zero responses, 0%).
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Establish a culture of high achievement. Table 8 shows the degree to which
principals perceived establishing a culture of high achievement to be a principle used by
leaders to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the 12 principles that the
survey measured, establishing a culture of high achievement was one that principals
perceived as the fifth most important leadership trait leaders use to create a highachieving school environment. Principals were asked eight questions about behaviors
that relate to establishing a culture of high achievement on the survey and they ranked the
answers from a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behavior with
the highest degree of importance as perceived by the principals was “establishing trust”
(five responses, 100%, all in the strongly agree category) with the highest mean score of
6.00. The behaviors of “turn a toxic environment around,” “know my staff members’
stories and honor them,” and “celebrate” (15 responses, 100%), received the same scores
from all five principals with 80% of principals responding to these three questions in the
strongly agree category and 20% of responding in the agree category, with a mean score
of 5.80. The behaviors of “make people want to be there,” “use artifacts, heroes, and
stories,” and “use joy” (15 responses, 100%), received the same mean scores from all five
principals of 5.60. However, it should be noted that when looking at “make people want
to be there” and “use artifacts, heroes, and stories,” 60% of principals responding to these
two questions in the strongly agree category and 40% responded in the agree category,
with a mean score of 5.60. While the leadership behavior of “use joy” had 80% of the
principals responding in the strongly agree category and 20% responding agree
somewhat, with a mean score of 5.60. The least perceived leadership behavior “use
norms” (five responses, 100%) was perceived by only 40% of principals to be in the
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Table 8
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Establishing a Culture of High Achievement
Behaviors and skills
measured for establish a
culture of high
achievement

108

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Turn a toxic
environment around

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Establish trust

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Make people want to be
there

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Use norms

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

Use artifacts, heroes, and
stories

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Know my staff
members’ stories and
honor them

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Celebrate

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Use joy

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

0

0%

4

80%

5.60

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

5%

9

22%

29

73%

5.68

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

strongly agree category, 40% to be in the agree category, and 20% in the somewhat
agree category, with the lowest mean score of 5.20.
However, it is worth noting that in the strongly agree category, establishing a
culture of high achievement had a score of 73%. The overall establishing a culture of
high achievement score from principals in the strongly agree, agree, and agree somewhat
range was 100%, which indicates how important principals perceived establishing a
culture of high achievement behaviors was in creating a high-achieving school
environment. Principals did not rank any behaviors of establishing a culture of high
achievement in the strongly disagree, disagree, or disagree somewhat categories (zero
responses, 0%).
Focus on learning and academic rigor. Table 9 shows the degree to which
principals perceived focus on learning and academic rigor to be a principle used by
leaders to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the 12 principles that the
survey measures, focus on learning and academic rigor is one that principals perceived as
the sixth most important leadership trait leaders use to create a high-achieving school
environment. Principals were asked five questions about behaviors that relate to focus on
learning and academic rigor on the survey and they ranked the answers from a score of 1
(strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors with the highest degree of
importance as perceived by the principals were “make student learning the chief
responsibility of everyone” and “set high expectations for learning” (10 responses, 100%)
all in the strongly agree category with the highest mean score of 6.00. The behavior of
“define rigor” was next (five responses, 100%) with 80% in the strongly agree category
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Table 9
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing a Focus on Learning and Academic Rigor
Behaviors and skills
measured for focus on
learning and
academic rigor
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Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Make student learning
the chief
responsibility of
everyone

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Set high expectations for
learning

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Define rigor

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Demand rigor

0

0%

1

20%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

3

60%

5.00

Support rigor

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

1

4%

0

0%

0

0%

4

16%

20

80%

5.68

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

and 20% in agree and a mean score of 5.80. The behavior of “support rigor” was next
(five responses, 100%) with 60% in the strongly agree category and 40% in agree and a
mean score of 5.60. The least perceived leadership behavior “demand rigor” (five
responses, 100%) was perceived by only 60% of principals to be in the strongly agree
category, 20% to be in the agree category, and 20% in the disagree category, with the
lowest mean score of 5.00.
However, it is worth noting that in the strongly agree category, focus on learning
and academic rigor had a score of 80%. The overall focus on learning and academic
rigor score from principals in the strongly agree, agree, and agree somewhat range was
96%, which indicates how important principals perceived establishing a focus on learning
and academic rigor behaviors were in creating a high-achieving school environment.
Only one principal ranked any behaviors of focus on learning and academic rigor in the
strongly disagree, disagree, or disagree somewhat categories (one response, 4%) and it
was “demand rigor” in the disagree category.
The strength of teams. Table 10 shows the degree to which principals perceived
strength of teams to be a principle used by leaders to create a high-achieving school
environment. Of the 12 principles that the survey measured, strength of teams was the
one that principals perceived as the seventh most important leadership trait leaders use to
create a high-achieving school environment. Principals were asked four questions about
behaviors that relate to strength of teams on the survey and they ranked the answers from
a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behavior with the highest
degree of importance as perceived by the principals was “make sure I have a role in high
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Table 10
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Strength in Teams
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Behaviors and skills
measured for the
strength of teams

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Make sure I have a highfunctioning team

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

3

60%

2

40%

5.40

Make sure that
everybody goes in the
same direction

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

1

20%

2

40%

5.00

Make sure I have a role
in high achievement

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Attend to the personal
side of the teams

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

10%

5

25%

13

65%

5.55

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Agree
%

Strongly agree
n
%

M

achievement” (five responses, 100%, all in the strongly agree category) with the highest
mean score of 6.00. The behavior of “attend to the personal side of the teams” was next
(five responses, 100%, with 80% in the strongly agree category and 20% in agree) with a
mean score of 5.80. The behavior of “make sure I have a high functioning team” was
next (five responses, 100%, with 40% in the strongly agree category and 60% in agree)
with a mean score of 5.40. The least perceived leadership behavior, “make sure that
everybody goes in the same direction” (five responses, 100%), was perceived by only
40% of principals to be in the strongly agree category, 20% to be in the agree category,
and 40% in the disagree category, with the lowest mean score of 5.00.
However, it is worth noting that the strongly agree, agree, and agree somewhat
range was 100%, which indicates how important principals perceived establishing strong
teams to be a behavior leaders use in creating a high-achieving school environment
Overall, strength of teams did not have any behaviors reporting in the the strongly
disagree, disagree, or disagree somewhat categories (zero responses, 0%).
Love and passion. Table 11 shows the degree to which principals perceived love
and passion to be a principle used by leaders to create a high-achieving school
environment. Of the 12 principles that the survey measured, love and passion was one
that principals perceived as the eighth most important leadership trait leaders use to
create a high-achieving school environment. Principals were asked four questions about
behaviors that relate to love and passion on the survey and they ranked the answers from
a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behavior with the highest
degree of importance as perceived by the principals was “love the work” (five responses,
100%) all in the strongly agree category with the highest mean score of 6.00. The
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Table 11
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Love and Passion
Behaviors and skills
measured for love
and passion

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Love the people I work
with

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

1

20%

2

40%

5.00

Love the work

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

Practice skills of love

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

1

20%

3

60%

5.40

Focus on the positive in
others

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

0

0%

4

80%

5.60

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

20%

2

10%

14

70%

5.50
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Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Strongly agree
n
%

M

behavior of “focus on the positive in others” was next (five responses, 100%, with 80%
in the strongly agree category and 20% in agree somewhat category) with a mean score
of 5.60. The behavior of “practice skills of love” was next (five responses, 100%, with
60% in the strongly agree category, 20% in agree, and 20% in agree somewhat category)
with a mean score of 5.40. The least perceived leadership behavior “love the people I
work with” (five responses, 100%) was perceived by only 40% of principals to be in the
strongly agree category, 20% to be in the agree category, and 40% in the disagree
category, with the lowest mean score of 5.00.
However, it is worth noting that the strongly agree, agree, and agree somewhat
range was 100%, which indicates how important principals perceived love and passion to
be a behavior leaders use in creating a high-achieving school environment. Overall, love
and passion did not have any behaviors reporting in the strongly disagree, disagree, or
disagree somewhat categories (zero responses, 0%).
Embedded professional development. Table 12 shows the degree to which
principals perceived embedded professional development to be a principle used by
leaders to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the 12 principles that the
survey measured, embedded professional development was the one that principals
perceived as the ninth most important leadership trait leaders use to create a highachieving school environment. Principals were asked six questions about behaviors that
related to establishing and embedding professional development on the survey and they
ranked the answers from a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The
behaviors with the highest degree of importance as perceived by the principals were “see
professional development as an intensive, ongoing and connected practice” and
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Table 12
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Embedded Professional Development
Behaviors and skills
measured for
embedded professional
development
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Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Establish technology as a
focus for professional
development priorities
and goals
See professional
development as an
intensive, ongoing and
connected practice
Align professional
development with
school improvement
priorities and goals
Use school-based
coaching to enhance
professional learning
Establish mentoring and
induction programs for
new teachers
Use teacher selfassessment needs,
evaluation needs, and
student achievement
needs to propel
professional
development

0

0%

1

20%

0

0%

2

40%

2

40%

0

0%

4.00

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

0

0%

4

80%

5.60

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

1

3%

0

0%

4

13%

8

27%

17

57%

5.33

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Strongly agree
n
%

M

“use school based coaching” (10 responses, 100%), with responses for both with 80% of
the principals in the strongly agree category and 20% in agree with the highest mean
score of 5.80 for both. The behaviors of “align professional development with school
improvement priorities and goals” and “establish mentoring and induction programs for
new teachers” (15 responses, 100%) both had a mean score of 5.60. However, it should
be noted that the leadership behavior of “establish mentoring and induction programs for
new teachers” had 60% of the principals responding in the strongly agree category and
40% responding agree, with a mean score of 5.60. The leadership behavior of “align
professional development with school improvement priorities and goals” had 80% of the
principals responding in the strongly agree category and 20% responding agree
somewhat, with a mean score of 5.60. The behavior of “use teacher self-assessment
needs, evaluation needs, and student achievement needs to propel professional
development” (five responses, 100%) with 40% of the principals in the strongly agree
category, 40% in agree, and 20% in agree somewhat had a mean score of 5.20 for both.
The least perceived leadership behavior, “establish technology as a focus for professional
development priorities and goals” (five responses, 100%), was perceived by only 0% of
principals to be in the strongly agree category, 40% to be in the agree category, and 40%
in the agree somewhat category, and 20% in disagree with the lowest mean score of 4.00.
When evaluating the leadership principle of embedded professional development, 84% of
principals perceived the leadership behaviors to be in the strongly agree and agree
categories while 13% perceived these behaviors in the agree somewhat, 3% in the
disagree, and 0% in the disagree somewhat and strongly disagree.
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Academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century. Table 13 shows the
degree to which principals perceived academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century to be a principle used by leaders to create a high-achieving school environment.
Of the 12 principles that the survey measured, academic achievement and assessment for
the 21st century was the one that principals perceived as the tenth most important
leadership trait leaders use to create a high-achieving school environment. Principals
were asked nine questions about behaviors that related to academic achievement and
assessment for the 21st century on the survey and they ranked the answers from a score
of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors with the highest degree of
importance as perceived by the principals were “employ formative assessments” and “use
multiple assessments (10 responses, 100%, all in the strongly agree category) with the
highest mean score of 6.00. The behavior of “use trend data” (five responses, 100%, with
80% in the strongly agree category and 20% in agree somewhat category) with a mean
score of 5.60. The behaviors of “change assessments for common core standards” and
“use criteria that are authentic” received the same scores from all five principals with
60% of principals responding to these two questions in the strongly agree category, 20%
of responding in the agree category, and 20% in agree somewhat category with a mean
score of 5.40. The behavior of “use assessment for 21st century” (five responses, 100%)
had 40% of the responses in the strongly agree category, 40% in agree, and 20% in agree
somewhat and a mean score of 5.20. The leadership behavior of “use data assiduously”
(five responses, 100%) had 40% of the principals responding in the strongly agree
category, 20% responding agree, and 40% responding agree somewhat, with a mean
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Table 13
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Academic Achievement and Assessment for the 21st Century
Behaviors and skills
measured for academic
achievement and
assessment for the
21st century
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Use assessment for 21st
century
Employ formative
assessment
Use multiple
assessments
Use data over and over
again
Use data assiduously to
improve
Use trend data
Use a team to analyze
data
Change assessments for
Common Core
Standards
Use criteria that are
authentic
Overall degree of
importance

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

5

100%

6.00

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

2

40%

1

20%

4.80

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

1

20%

2

40%

5.00

0
0

0%
0%

0
1

0%
20%

0
0

0%
0%

1
1

20%
20%

0
1

0%
20%

4
2

80%
40%

5.60
4.60

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

1

20%

3

60%

5.40

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

1

20%

3

60%

5.40

0

0%

1

3%

0

0%

9

20%

8

17%

27

60%

5.33

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Strongly agree
n
%

M

score of 5.00. The least perceived leadership behavior, “use data over and over again”
(five responses, 100%), was perceived by only 20% of principals to be in the strongly
agree category, 40% to be in the agree category, and 40% in the somewhat agree
category, with the lowest mean score of 4.80. When evaluating the leadership principle
of academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century, 77% of the principals
perceived the leadership behaviors to be in the strongly agree and agree categories, while
20% perceived these behaviors in the agree somewhat, 3% in the disagree, and 0% in the
disagree somewhat and strongly disagree categories.
Collaboration and shared decision-making. Table 14 shows the degree to which
principals perceived collaboration and shared decision-making to be a principle used by
leaders to create a high-achieving school environment. Of the 12 principles that the
survey measured, collaboration and shared decision-making is one that principals
perceived as the 11th most important leadership trait leaders use to create a highachieving school environment. Principals were asked five questions about behaviors that
relate to focus on learning and academic rigor on the survey and they ranked the answers
from a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behavior with the highest
degree of importance as perceived by the principals was “implement good decisionmaking practices” (five responses, 100%) with 60% of the responses in the strongly
agree category and 40% in agree, with the highest mean score of 5.60. The behavior of
“share the information” was next (five responses, 100%) with 60% in the strongly agree
category, 20% in agree, and 20% in agree somewhat, with a mean score of 5.40. The
behaviors of “make sure the what goes down, but the how goes up,” “use the
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Table 14
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing Collaboration and Shared Decision-Making
Behaviors and skills
measured for
collaboration and
shared decision-making
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Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Make sure the what goes
down, but the how
goes up

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

Share the information

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

1

20%

3

60%

5.40

Use the participation to
get investment
success

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

Broaden the involvement

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

2

40%

2

40%

5.20

Implement good
decision making
practices

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Overall degree of
importance

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

4

16%

9

36%

12

48%

5.32

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.

Strongly agree
n
%

M

participation to get investment success,” and “broaden the involvement” (15 responses,
100%) received the same mean scores from all five principals of 5.20. However, it
should be noted that when looking at these three behaviors they all received the same
Likert scale rating of 40% of principals responding to these two questions in the strongly
agree category, 40% responded agree, and 20% responded agree somewhat, with a mean
score of 5.20.
It is worth noting that in the strongly agree and agree categories, collaboration
and shared decision-making had a score of 84%. Only, 16% of the principals stated that
they agreed somewhat (four responses, 16%) for collaboration and shared decisionmaking. No principals ranked any behaviors of collaboration and shared decisionmaking in the strongly disagree, disagree, or disagree somewhat categories (zero
response, 0%).
High expectations. Table 15 shows the degree to which principals perceived
focus on high expectations to be a principle used by leaders to create a high-achieving
school environment. Of the 12 principles that the survey measures, high expectations is
perceived as the least important (12th out of 12) leadership traits leaders use to create a
high-achieving school environment. Principals were asked four questions about
behaviors that relate to high expectations on the survey and they ranked the answers from
a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The behaviors with the highest
degree of importance as perceived by the principals were “give support for high
expectations” and “have a high achievement environment” (10 responses, 100%) both
with 80% in strongly agree and 20% in agree, with the highest mean score of 5.80. The
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Table 15
Importance of Leadership Behaviors for Developing High Expectations
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Behaviors and skills
measured for
high expectations

Strongly
disagree
n
%

Disagree
n
%

Disagree
somewhat
n
%

Agree
somewhat
n
%

n

Agree
%

Lower student
expectations

3

60%

1

20%

1

20%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1.60

Higher student
expectations

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

2

40%

3

60%

5.60

Give support for high
expectations

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Have a high achievement
environment

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

1

20%

4

80%

5.80

Overall degree of
importance

3

15%

1

5%

1

5%

0

0%

4

20%

11

55%

4.70*

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
* Question #19, “Lower student expectations” included in the analysis of mean
** Question #19, “Lower student expectations” not included in the analysis of mean

Strongly agree
n
%

M

5.73**

behavior of “higher student expectations” was next (five responses, 100%) with 60% in
the strongly agree category and 40% in agree, and a mean score of 5.60. The least
perceived leadership behavior of “lower student expectation” was next (five responses,
100%) with principals overwhelmingly agreeing at 60% in the strongly disagree, 20% in
disagree, and 20% in disagree somewhat categories, and with a mean score of 1.60.
However, it is important to note that the leadership principle of establishing high
expectations was significantly impacted by the question “lower student expectations,”
due to the mean score of 1.60 for this question averaging into the overall score for the
principle of high expectations. The question “lower student expectations” caused leaders
to overwhelmingly respond “strong disagree” or “disagree” due to a lack of context
surrounding what the question was soliciting. If the question “lower student
expectations” were to be removed from the four questions surrounding high expectations,
the number of principals who responded strongly agree and agree would be at 99.9%,
making it one of the core significant principles of leadership with a mean score of 5.73.
A mean score of 5.73 would rank the principle of establishing high expectations (6th out
of 12) leadership traits leaders use to create a high-achieving school environment.
The reported overall results of high expectations when including all four
questions asked shows the following responses 55% strongly agree, 20% agree, 0%
agree somewhat, 5% disagree somewhat, 5% disagree, and 15% strongly disagree.
Results for Research Question 2
What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles
proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high
student achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
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This research question asked for principals to describe the leadership strategies
they use to create a school environment that fosters high student achievement proposed
by Harvey et al. (2014). The 12-step principals are strong leadership, culture of high
achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning,
embedded professional development, academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience. All public school non-Title I elementary
principals were asked the same interview questions. Upon the conclusion of the coding
process, the researcher then developed a frequency analysis in relation to the 12-step
principles in NVivo.
A thorough analysis of the data collected from the five interviews generated a
total of 12 themes and 408 frequencies. The themes and frequencies were unequally
distributed among the 12 study variables of the 12-step program to attain high student
achievement. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the themes among the five study
variables, and Figure 4 illustrates the frequency count for each variable.

Themes and Frequencies
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

4
3

3

4

4

3

3

Figure 3. Number of themes in each variable.
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3

3

3

3

3

Frequency Count for Themes of 12 Principles
Strong leadership
Culture of high achievement
Vision and values
High expectations

6% 4% 7%
6%
Love and passion

8%

12%

9%

5%

10%

17%
6%

Focus on learning and academic
rigor
Embedded professional
development

10%

Academic achievement and
assessment
The strength of teams
Collaboration and shared decision
making
Communication
Flexibility and resilience

Figure 4. Frequency count for coded themes for each of the 12-step principles.

While high expectations, love and passion, and focus on learning and academic
rigor variables each had four themes, strong teams, culture of high achievement, vision
and values, embedded professional development, academic achievement and assessment
for the 21st century, strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience principles all had three themes. In order for
a theme to be included in the study, a minimum frequency count of 4 for a theme needed
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to be coded. Therefore, themes with less than 4 frequency counts were excluded from the
study.
Academic achievement and assessment emerged with the highest number of
frequencies with 68 (17%). Collaboration and shared decision-making also emerged with
the second highest frequencies at 48 (12%). Love and passion with 43 frequency counts
(10%) and focus on learning and academic rigor with 39 (10%) were next. High
expectations were next with 36 frequency counts (9%), followed by vision and values 33
(8%). Next culture of high achievement came in with a frequency count of 41 (7%). The
next three principles all represent the same percentage (6%), with flexibility and
resilience frequency counts at 24, communication at 23, and strength of team at 22. The
final two principles represented were strength of team with a frequency of 22 (5%), and
strong leadership with a frequency count of 18 (4%).
This section provides a detailed analysis of the qualitative interview data,
arranged according to Research Question 2, which focused on leadership strategies for
implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12
school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public school
elementary principals.
Strong leadership. The theoretical definition of strong leadership, as defined by
the team of peer researchers, is “the ability of a leader to establish clear vision and goals
for an organization focused on student achievement and team collaboration” (Harvey et
al., 2014; Leithwood et al., 2010). Strong leaders are effective at impacting student
achievement through leveraging strategies such as collaboration, developing and adhering
to set goals, doing the right thing, and managing the relationships of the organization
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(Harvey et al., 2014). Effective elementary school principals establish trust (Huguet,
2017). Effective leaders incorporate strong leadership principles in order to attain the set
goals and vision of the site, which are based on student, staff, and community needs.
Findings from the public school non-Title I principal interviews concluded that strong
leadership helps create a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 16 and Figure 5 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from an
NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public school
elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of strong leadership, the
percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of
responses received are represented in Table 16. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle
of strong leadership to create a high-achieving school environment that is team based and
rich in process and procedures.

Table 16
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Strong Leadership
Theme/pattern
Developing process and procedures for
data analysis
Focus on student achievement
Team approach to leadership

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

3

60

5

4
3

80
60

7
6

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Strong Leadership
8

7
7
6
6
5
5
4

3

2

1

0
Develop process and procedures for
data analysis

Focus on student achievement

Team approach to leadeship

Figure 5. Themes and frequencies for strong leadership.

Three themes emerged from the data coding process for strong leadership. These
themes were referenced 18 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 4% of the coded data. All of the coded themes had more than 50% of
the respondents with a frequency rate of 60% or higher based on the number of
respondents. The main overarching findings concluded that the principle of strong
leadership creates a high-achieving school environment that is team based and rich in
process and procedures.
Develop process and procedures for data analysis. One of the themes that
emerged as a crucial leadership behavior through which non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate strong leadership is by developing process and procedures for data analysis
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on their campus. Three of the five (60%) elementary school non-Title I principal
participants referenced this theme 5 times as being critical to demonstrate strong
leadership. Strong leaders impact student achievement and school function through
changes and improvements in organizational management (Horng & Loeb, 2010;
Seashore Louis et al., 2010). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that
developing processes and procedures contribute to creating a school environment that
fosters high student achievement. One participant stated,
So our table process involves looking at the achievement levels of all kids and we
came up with individual plans for what we were going to do with those kids that
were far below basic, and we had to literally detail out for every band, what we
were going to do and how it was going to be different.
Another participant described how she developed processes and procedures around data
with grade-level teams in order to ensure a focus on high achievement. She stated, “And
I think that it’s just a growth process of just continually reflecting, and it is always
helping us find ways that we can focus in on student achievement.”
Focus on student achievement. The top theme of a focus on student achievement
was referenced 7 times by four of the five participants. The non-Title I principals
frequently mentioned that strong leaders have a continual focus on student achievement.
One participant expressed,
I think one thing that our school has always done, from the very first leader on, is
always establish that it’s always about student achievement and high levels of
learning for all kids, not just our lows, not just our highs, but making sure that all
students are able to achieve.
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Another participant shared the importance of establishing a focus on student
achievement,
We shared that it’s important that we support and foster academic and social
emotional learning as well in each of our students regardless of where their
starting point is, knowing that our student body was going to have many different
starting points.
One principal noted that keeping a focus on increased student achievement entails
“keeping it focused on increased student achievement, I think that once you have your
vision, then you look at those actions.” Research suggests that principals who engage in
the leadership strategies of collaboration, defining goals and vision, monitoring student
achievement, and developing relationships in the organization are enacting what
researchers refer to as transformational and instructional leadership principles (Hallinger
& Heck, 1997; Hallinger & Murphy, 1985; Hitt & Tucker, 2016; Printy et al., 2009).
Team approach to leadership. This theme was referenced 6 times by three of the
five elementary school non-Title I principals. Strong leaders ensure a team approach to
leadership. One participant shared,
You then look at your district’s strategic goals too and align yourself that way and
your aims, aim one, two, three, and then it’s probably too hard to do it for all but
make sure your mission and your vision are aligned to that and then your plan is
aligned to the strategic plan but that your leadership team agrees and they see the
value and do it collaboratively with them.
Strong leaders influence and mobilize changes by working with the members of their
organization to collectively set and monitor the gradual increased progress toward the set
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goals and vision for the site (Dwyer et al., 1985). One participant shared how he or she
ensures a team approach to leadership: “We also talk about our definition of basically
success and the role of the school in that, and that needs to be a collaborative
environment between not just the site team, but with families as well.”
In conclusion, the principle of strong leadership for Research Question 2 yielded
three themes with 18 total frequencies. All of the themes had 60% or more of
respondents agreeing.
Culture of high achievement. The theoretical definition of high achievement, as
defined by the team of peer researchers, is “a culture of high achievement is established
when value is placed on high student achievement, trust, and agreed-upon norms”
(Hallinger, 1989; Harvey et al., 2014). Findings from the public school non-Title I
principal interviews concluded that a culture of high achievement helps create a school
environment that is centered on student learning and achievement.
Table 17 and Figure 6 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from an
NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public school
elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of culture of high
achievement, the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the
frequency count of responses received are represented in Table 17. This table assists in
identifying emerging themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate the principle of a culture of high achievements creates a school environment
that fosters high student achievement.
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Table 17
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Culture of High Achievement
Theme/pattern
Site focus on student achievement
Meetings center around student
achievement
Teams prioritize learning

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

5
4

100
80

28
6

5

100

7

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.

Culture of High Achievement
30
28
25

20

15

10

5

6

7

0
Focus on student achievement

Meetings centered around student
achievement

Teams prioritize learning

Figure 6. Themes and frequencies for culture of high achievement.

Three themes emerged from the data coding process for culture of high
achievement. These themes were referenced 41 times by the public school non-Title I
elementary principals and accounted for 7% of the coded data. All three themes had a
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frequency rate of 60% or higher based on the number of respondents. Two themes had a
frequency rate of 80% or higher. The main overarching findings concluded that the
principle of establishing a culture of high achievement creates a high-achieving school
environment.
Focus on student achievement. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
a culture of high achievement, is having an overall focus on student achievement. Five of
the five (100%) elementary school non-Title I principal participants referenced this theme
28 times as being a critical component to create a culture of high achievement and
establish a high-achieving school environment. Effective leaders establish a culture of
high expectations and high achievement on campus to move the organization forward.
Seashore Louis et al. (2010) stated, “Expectations and accountability represents a key
element of effective leadership enacted at all levels—the state, district, school and
classroom” (p. 30). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that developing a
schoolwide focus on student achievement contributes to creating a school environment
that fosters high student achievement. One participant stated,
So things like that, having those constant conversations, teachers celebrating high
student achievement, and really at the same time just celebrating student
achievement because sometimes the kiddo isn’t quite yet at the high level of
student achievement, but you see them moving up and they’re achieving.
Another participant described how he developed a focus on student achievement with the
teams in order to ensure a continual focus on high achievement. He stated, “Then
ensuring we focus on ideas that are going to help us increase our student achievement.”
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Meetings center around student achievement. This theme was referenced 6
times by four of the five elementary school non-Title I principals. Leaders who establish
a culture of high achievement ensure that meetings are centered on student achievement.
One participant shared, “I would say that it’s a part of every staff meeting just talking
about high student achievement and collaborating on what does high student achievement
look like.” Seashore Louis et al. (2010) claimed, “Expectations are effective only when
they are paired with accountability measures enabling observers to determine whether
expected outcomes are reasonable and whether they are being attained” (p. 30). Another
participant shared how he or she ensures that meetings are continually centered on
student achievement.
I found out that when my staff meetings had some sort of data surrounding
student achievement, that was always a continual focus, and they became about
data and student achievement; my intervention team meetings became more
aligned to our school-wide goals and our overall focus for the year.
Teams prioritize learning. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
a culture of high achievement, is having an overall focus on teams prioritizing learning.
Three of the five (60%) elementary school non-Title I principal participants referenced
this theme 7 times as being a critical component to create a culture of high achievement
and establish a high-achieving school environment. Effective leaders establish a culture
of high expectations and high achievement on campus to move the organization forward.
Data support a leader’s decisions and inform a teacher’s instructional decisions, ensuring
that increased student achievement, and a culture of high achievement is established
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(Brown, 2016). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that developing a
schoolwide focus on the team’s prioritizing learning contributes to creating a school
environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant stated, “We are big
on trying to own learning and that’s been a challenge—being good learners and how do
they do that for all kids.”
Another participant described how she developed a focus on her team’s
prioritizing learning in order to ensure a continual focus on high achievement. She
stated,
So we’re looking at that data, looking at student need, and just making those plans
together. Of course, those conversations are also happening in our staff meetings
and in our PLC meetings, but I think just having repeated multiple conversations
about student achievement, and where kids are individually helps just set that tone
and that it is a priority.
In conclusion, the principle of a culture of high achievement for Research
Question 2 yielded three themes with 41 total frequencies. All of the themes had 60% or
more of respondents agreeing.
Vision and values. The theoretical definition of vision and values, as defined by
the team of peer researchers, is “vision and values are the establishment and strategic
planning of an organization’s goals and collective efforts toward increased student
achievement” (Harvey et al., 2014; Lunenburg, 2010). Findings from the public school
non-Title I principal interviews concluded that having a vision and values helps build a
school environment that fosters high student achievement.
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Table 18 and Figure 7 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from an
NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public school
elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of vision and values, the
percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of

Table 18
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Vision and Values
Theme/pattern
Develop vision and mission as a team
Ensure all decisions align to vision and
mission
Establish goals

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

5
4

100
80

21
8

2

40

4

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.

Vision and Values
25

20

21

15

10
8
5
4
0
Develop vision and mission as a
team

Ensure all decisions align to vision
and mission

Figure 7. Themes and frequencies for vision and values.
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Establish goals

responses received are represented in Table 18. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle
of a having a vision and values creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Three themes emerged from the data coding process for vision and values. These
themes were referenced 33 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 8% of the coded data. One theme had a frequency rate 40% or higher
based on the number of respondents. The other two themes were 60% or higher. The
primary findings concluded that the principle of vision and values creates a highachieving school environment.
Develop vision and mission as a team. One of the themes that emerged as a vital
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
vision and values, is developing a vision and mission as a team. Five of the five (100%)
public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 21 times
as being a critical component to create vision and values and establish a high-achieving
school environment. According to Forman et al. (2017), “Principals who work in
partnership with teachers to improve teaching and learning may be more successful in
realizing their vision for instructional improvement than those who rely on their
positional authority to compel teachers to carry out their strategy” (p. 124). Elementary
school non-Title I principals agreed that developing a site’s vision and mission as a team
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One
participant stated,
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Well I believe it’s important that all stakeholders at your school site have input
into what your vision is going to be. But I do believe it starts with the leader
knowing what they envision their school to be.
Another participant described how she developed a vision and values with the teams in
order to ensure a continual focus on high achievement. She stated, “Again, I started with
my innovation team. I sought people.”
Ensure that all decisions align to vision and mission. One of the themes that
emerged as a crucial leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate, which represents vision and values, is ensuring that all decisions align to the
vison and mission of the site. Four of the five (80%) of the public school non-Title I
elementary principal participants referenced this theme 8 times as being a critical
component to create vision and values and establishing a high-achieving school
environment. Effective leaders establish vision and values on campus to move the
organization forward. Principals’ understanding of site culture, community expectations,
student demographics, and teachers’ levels of professional development informs the
leader of site needs and establishes a basis for developing vision and goals (Fairman &
Clark, 1985). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that developing a
schoolwide focus on ensuring that all decisions align to vision and values contributes to
creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant
stated, “All those decisions go back to that vision and mission that you have for your
school site.”
Another participant described how she ensured that all decisions aligned to vision
and values in order to ensure a continual focus on high achievement. She stated, “I got
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an overwhelming response, more than I ever thought would be wanting to be part of that.
So then once they were part of that then we were able to develop that vision for our site.”
One additional participant stated,
I think that it involves having everybody having input into what that vision, what
does our school look like? And starting with what do you, talking to teachers and
parents, what do you envision for our school? If your kids came to our school or
they’re going through our school now, what do you envision the education that
they’re going to get? And getting all sorts of feedback from all people to get a
very global and small vision of what your school can be.
Establish goals. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial leadership behavior
that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents vision and values, is
to establish goals for a site. Two of the five (40%) public school non-Title I elementary
principal participants referenced this theme 4 times as being a critical component to
create vision and values and establish a high-achieving school environment. According
to Lunenburg (2010), “A key task for principals is to create a collective expectation
among teachers concerning student performance” (p. 2). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that establishing goals for a site is a critical component to vision and
mission and contributes to a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
One participant stated, “Look at your district’s strategic goals too, align yourself and your
aims, but make sure your mission and your vision are aligned, and then your plan is
aligned to the strategic plan of the district.” Another participant described how she
developed a vision and values with the teams by ensuring that the adults and students buy
into the vision and mission in order to ensure a continual focus on high achievement. She
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stated, “We can have the adults buy in as much as they want, but unless we translate that
to student buy-in, then it’s not going to be effective.”
High expectations. The theoretical definition of high expectations, as defined by
the team of peer researchers, is “high expectations define the beliefs and goals set by
educational leaders for all students and staff to achieve high standards of behavior and
achievement to which student achievement will be increased” (Day et al., 2001; Printy et
al., 2009). Findings from the public school non-Title I principal interviews concluded
that having high expectations helps create a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Table 19 and Figure 8 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from an
NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public school
non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle of high expectations, the
percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of
responses received are represented in Table 19. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle

Table 19
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: High Expectations
Theme/pattern
Set high expectations for student
behavior
Define what a successful school looks
like
Focus on increased student achievement
Set common goals

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

3

60

11

4

80

8

4
3

80
60

8
9

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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High Expectations
12
11

10

9

8
8

8

6

4

2

0
Set high expectations for Define what a successful
student behavior
school looks like

Focus on increased
student achievement

Set common goals

Figure 8. Themes and frequencies for high expectations.

of a high expectations creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Four themes emerged from the data coding process for high expectations. These
themes were referenced 36 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 9% of the coded data. Two themes had a frequency rate of 60% and
two themes had a frequency rate of 80% based on the number of respondents. The
central findings determined that the principle of high expectations creates a highachieving school environment.
Set high expectations for student behavior. One of the themes that emerged as a
vital leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display to represents high
expectations is setting high expectations for student behavior. Three of the five (60%) of
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the public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 11
times as being a critical component to setting high expectations and establish a highachieving school environment. Hallinger (1989) stated that principals hold key roles in
developing a climate of high expectations on campus, and consideration of culture and
climate variables impact the established expectations. Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that setting high expectations for student behavior supports developing
a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant explained,
“But then really ultimately it’s not just even student achievement and academics, it’s also
in development of their character.” Another participant stated, “When I hear high
expectations, it’s how we view student behavior and it’s how we monitor it.” A third
participant described how she set high expectations for student behavior, thus impacting
the culture of her campus to support the overall development of her high expectations,
But honestly, when the culture is, it’s cool to behave, it’s cool to make great
choices, and that is celebrated, when new ones come in, they kind of start falling
in line. Kids have to feel buy-in, they have to feel like they are being recognized
for great choices.
Define what a successful school looks like. One of the themes that emerged as a
crucial leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which
represents high expectations, is to define what a successful school looks like. Four of the
five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this
theme 8 times as being a critical component to high expectations and establishing a highachieving school environment. High expectations are set, established, and reinforced by
leaders within their organizations (Routman, 2012). Elementary school non-Title I
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principals agreed that defining what a successful school looks like is a critical component
to high expectations and contributes to a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
One participant described how he established high achievement by stating, “But I
think those altogether really define your expectations for a successful school and what
you want for your own child and what kind of school you want them to be at.” Another
participant asked,
Okay, so then what does that look like? Is that just academics. And so we
agreed, no, that’s the whole child, which we are huge on. That socially and
emotionally, academically that they’re achieving. And then it was like, “Okay, so
then how are we going to do that?” Right?
A third participant stated the following:
I think it starts with everything on your campus. So even at first look, looking at
your campus and does it look tip top? Having the same expectations but just in
different realms because of the job that you do. So you’re a custodian, what does
high expectations look like that? Defining it, making sure he understands what
that looks like. Same thing with our teachers and our school nurse and our
librarian. It comes from a lot of conversations, I think, with people about what
your expectations are and goes back to what you believe that your school should
be giving to kids and our community, and what they believe and expect from us.
Focus on increased student achievement. One of the themes that emerged as a
crucial leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which
represents high expectations, is to focus on increased student achievement. Four of the
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five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this
theme 8 times as being a critical component to create vision and values and establish a
high-achieving school environment. According to Woods et al. (2016), leaders should
establish “consistent expectations of students, increased staff accountability, and support
community involvement” (p. 8). High expectations set and reinforced by data and
accountability promote high student achievement and a culture of high expectations on
campus. Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that a focus on increased
student achievement for a site is a critical component to high expectations and contributes
to a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant discussed
his experience:
So I started with them was, I would have them go back to, “What is your why?”
That was actually one of my first staff meetings. To really get them to define,
“Why are we here?” Because I think we get so bogged down by the politics and
the bureaucracies, or the behaviors or past experiences. So I really had us get
back, just down to the essentials. “Why are we here?” And ultimately had them
drive that conversation of, “Well we’re here to make sure that students achieve.”
Another participant described how she developed a focus on increasing student
achievement with her team. She stated, “So then also we tracked our data and I reminded
them that there wasn’t a student who received intervention who didn’t make an increase
from their pre-formative to their post-formative assessment.” Finally, another participant
stated that she set high expectations for all students by ensuring that all students were
learning. She asked her team, “Do we really do believe that all students can succeed?”
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Set common goals. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership behavior that
non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents a culture of high
expectations, is set common goals. Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I
elementary principal participants referenced this theme 9 times as being a critical
component to create a culture of high expectations and establish a high-achieving school
environment. Effective leaders establish a culture of high expectations and high
achievement on campus to move the organization forward. High expectations for success
cannot be established without effective leadership promoting a culture of high
expectations for teachers and administrators on campus (Hallinger, 1989). Elementary
school non-Title I principals agreed that developing common goals contributes to
supporting a school environment that fosters high expectations. One participant
explained how he ensures that students and staff work together toward common goals:
I think for us to establish clear goals for all this stuff we have to know that we are
intertwined with kids’ growth and learning, and having kids buy into that has
helped us even elevate that a little bit more.
Another participant described how she supported the reinforcement of common goals.
She stated, “I think high expectations in a successful school looks like all of us holding
each other accountable to our goal.” One final participant stated, “We needed to agree on
common goals of homework and be able to explain those agreed upon expectations and
systems for homework to our parent community.”
In conclusion, the principle of a high expectations for Research Question 2
yielded four themes with 36 total frequencies. All of the themes had 60% or more of
respondents agreeing.
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Love and passion. The theoretical definition of love and passion, as defined by a
team of peer researchers, is “the values a leader places on establishing relationships and
being intentionally committed to connecting and relating to a team and include remaining
aware of the personal needs of teachers, maintaining personal relationships with teachers
and inspiring teachers to accomplish things that might seem beyond their grasp” (Arnold
et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2014; Waters et al., 2003). Findings from the public school
non-Title I principal interviews concluded that having love and passion helps create a
school environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 20 and Figure 9 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from an
NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public school
elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of love and passion, the
percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of
responses received are represented in Table 20. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle
of a having love and passion creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.

Table 20
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Love and Passion
Theme/pattern
Servant leader
Intentionally connect to staff on a
personal level
Be available and visible
Enjoy your team

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

4
4

80
80

8
16

2
3

40
60

9
10

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Love and Passion
18
16
16
14
12
10
10
9

8
8
6
4
2
0
Servant leader

Intentionally connect to
staff on a personal level

Be available and visible

Enjoy your team

Figure 9. Themes and frequencies for love and passion.

Four themes emerged from the data coding process for love and passion. These
themes were referenced 43 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 10% of the coded data. One theme had a frequency rate of 40% and
three themes had a frequency rate of 60% or higher based on the number of respondents.
The main overarching findings concluded that the principle of love and passion creates a
high-achieving school environment.
Servant leader. One of the themes that emerged as a vital leadership behavior
that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents love and passion, is
being a servant leader. Four of the five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary
principal participants referenced this theme 8 times as being a critical component to
create love and passion and establish a high-achieving school environment. Arnold et al.
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(2007) stated that, through relationships steeped in love and passion, leaders display care,
respect, appreciation, and love for team members and challenge teachers to grow
personally and professionally. Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that being
a servant leader contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
One participant stated, “Even if it is something like showing your team that you
will do any necessary work on your campus, even if that is stacking chairs after an
assembly, picking up trash, putting gifts together for them.” Another participant directly
stated, “I have a philosophy that I’m a servant leader.” One final participant noted, “I’ve
always believed that I was more of a servant leader, not an enabler though.”
Intentionally connect to staff on a personal level. One of the themes that
emerged as an essential leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate, which represents love and passion, is for leaders to intentionally connect to
staff on a personal level. Four of the five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary
principal participants referenced this theme 16 times as being a critical component to
create love and passion and establish a high-achieving school environment. Effective
loving relationships, coupled with positive working environments, are built by leaders
who display the following habits of harmony, love, courage, imagination, and wisdom in
their leadership (Byrne-Jimenez & Yoon, 2019; Day & Sammons, 2014). Elementary
school non-Title I principals agreed that intentionally connecting to staff on a personal
level contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
One participant discussed, “I think connecting with them is finding time to probably
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having some conversations, asking them how they’re doing as human beings and what
their needs are.” Another participant stated,
For me, connecting and relating to people is what makes the difficult work easy.
Almost everybody had their little time that they would just need to come in and
talk, and sometimes it wasn’t even about work, sometimes it was about something
they needed to share.
One final participant agreed, “Teachers like to have the one-on-one time with me too.”
Be available and visible. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principal demonstrate, which represents love and
passion, is being available and visible. Two of the five (40%) public school non-Title I
elementary principal participants referenced this theme 9 times as being a critical
component to create love and passion and establish a high-achieving school environment.
Passionate leaders desire to be thoroughly engulfed and engrossed in their day-to-day
work and believe their work gives them purpose (Davies & Brighouse, 2010).
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that being visible and available
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One
participant stated,
I think commitment to a staff is shown when you are visible and that you are not
just visible in their classrooms but that you’re here early and you’re here late, that
your responding to e-mails, that you are fighting for them and their battles of
whatever they need, whether it’s ink cartridges or resources.
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Another participant stated, “Again, keeping my door open as much as possible, going into
the lunch room to connect with them. You have to have both, I can’t just be all business.
Like, they’re human beings, they’re people, right?”
Enjoy your team. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership behavior that
non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents love and passion, is
enjoy your team. Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal
participants referenced this theme 10 times as being a critical component to create love
and passion and establish a high-achieving school environment. Hoyle and Slater (2001)
noted that school leaders must display a sense of care, compassion, and good humor
toward teachers, students, and community members, thus setting the tone to foster and
environment committed to love and passion. Elementary school non-Title I principals
agreed that leaders who enjoyed the team contributed to creating a school environment
that fosters high student achievement. One participant stated,
All schools were allowed to do the bowling team, but my school knew if they
wanted, if we were going to join, I always just personally paid for their little
bowling membership fee, and they got themselves matching shirts, but then the
rest of us would all come and cheer them on.
Another participant stated that he or she “built in team builders and motivators for whole
group development.” Another participant shared that she or he enjoys her or his team:
“We went to archery last year as a whole team to spend time together.”
In conclusion, the principle of a love and passion for Research Question 2 yielded
four themes with 43 total frequencies. All of the themes had 40% or more of respondents
agreeing.
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Focus on learning. The theoretical definition of focus on learning, as defined by
the team of peer researchers, is “focus on learning and academic rigor are the ability of a
leader to establish a set of defined standards for increased student achievement supported
by professional development and aligned to a site’s vision and goals” (Bamburg &
Andrews, 1991; Harvey et al., 2014). Findings from the public school non-Title I
principal interviews concluded that having a focus on learning helps create a school
environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 21 and Figure 10 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle of focus on learning,
the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of
responses received are represented in Table 21. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle
of a having a focus on learning creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.

Table 21
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Focus on Learning
Theme/pattern
Define rigor
Ongoing conversation centered around
instruction
Cross grade-level articulation
Establish intervention for students

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

3
3

60
60

9
9

4
3

80
60

14
7

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Focus on Learning and Academic Rigor
16
14
14
12
10
8

9

9
7

6
4
2
0
Define rigor

Ongoing conversation
centered around
instruction

Cross grade level
articulation

Establish Intervention for
students

Figure 10. Themes and frequencies for focus on learning.

Four themes emerged from the data coding process for focus on learning. These
themes were referenced 39 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 10% of the coded data. All of the themes had a frequency rate of 60%
or higher based on the number of respondents. The central findings concluded that the
principle of focus on learning creates a high-achieving school environment.
Define rigor. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership behavior that nonTitle I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents focus on learning, is defined
as rigor. Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal
participants referenced this theme 9 times as being a critical component to develop a
focus on learning and establish a high-achieving school environment. Therefore, “a
central task of the principal is to ensure that school goals are translated into classroom
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practices” (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985, p. 222). Elementary school non-Title I principals
agreed that defining rigor contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high
student achievement. One participant stated, “I feel like one of my underlying purposes
is to really make certain that we all start calibrating for what our expectations for students
at every grade level.” Another participant stated, “So I think that you, first of all, look at
what you’re currently doing. That would be the most important thing in promoting high
student achievement and rigor. The other thing is, is looking at what rigor really is.”
Ongoing conversations centered around instruction. One of the themes that
emerged as a leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principal demonstrate,
which represents focus on learning, is ongoing conversations centered around instruction.
Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants
referenced this theme 9 times as being a critical component to develop a focus on
learning and establish a high-achieving school environment. Principals as instructional
leaders significantly impact the schoolwide learning and climate on a campus (Hallinger,
1989). Public school non-Title I elementary principals agreed that having ongoing
conversations centered around instruction contributes to creating a school environment
that fosters high student achievement. For example, one participant stated,
It wasn’t always pleasant, but it was a good conversation around instruction
because that was the way we began to establish what a rigorous writing grade
looks like versus just a writing grade that was easy to produce and not highly
rigorous.
Another participant stated, “It’s having a lot of conversations and reflective conversations
about what our tasks look like and what does our instruction look like and what are we
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asking kids to do in a lesson?” Another participant noted, “We’ve kind of moved to the
other side of the pendulum and it’s all about reading and reflective conversations.”
Cross-grade-level articulation. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents focus on
learning, is cross-grade-level articulation. Four of the five (80%) public school non-Title
I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 14 times as being a critical
component to develop a focus on learning and establish a high-achieving school
environment. Principals need to acknowledge that educating children is the business of a
school, and increased focus on student learning and academic rigor within schools plays a
critical role toward increased student achievement results (Bamburg & Andrews, 1991).
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that encouraging cross-grade-level
articulation contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student
achievement. For example, one participant stated, “One of the things that make her so
passionate about this is if I can get a second-grade teacher talking about what she’s doing
with the fifth-grade teacher.” Another participant encouraged “great conversations from
the sixth-grade teacher, with the first-grade teacher.”
Establish interventions for students. One of the themes that emerged as a
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
focus on learning, is establish interventions for students. Three of the five (60%) public
school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 7 times as
being an essential component to develop a focus on learning and establish a highachieving school environment. Principals who utilize student achievement data to
identify the learning, rigor, and alignment needs of teachers and students bring about
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sustained improvements and increased personalized learning for teachers and students on
their campuses (Day & Sammons, 2014; Hallinger & Heck, 2010). Elementary school
non-Title I principals agreed that establishing interventions for students contributes to
creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For example, one
participant stated, “They go watch the teachers model and then they come back and they
do their short cycle assessments based on their essential standards that they’re looking at
in regard to the student achievement.” Another participant stated, “We implemented last
year for the first time an intervention to make sure that we were going to meet all of our
student’s needs. Our intervention is actually called W.I.N., which stands for What I
Need..”
Embedded professional development. The theoretical definition of embedded
professional development, as defined by the team of peer researchers, is “embedded
professional development is a leader’s consistent and purposeful actions to ensure that
professional development is ongoing and aligned to increased student achievement and
achievement and highly functioning professional relationships” (Harvey et al., 2014;
Lynch et al., 2016). Findings from the public school non-Title I principal interviews
concluded that having embedded professional development helps create a school
environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 22 and Figure 11 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of embedded
professional development, the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme,
and the frequency count of responses received are represented in Table 22. This table
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assists in identifying emerging themes on how public school non-Title I elementary
principals demonstrate the principle of having embedded professional development
creates a school environment that fosters high student achievement.

Table 22
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Embedded Professional Development
Theme/pattern
Ensure whole site training is
implemented
Directly impact student learning
Teacher led professional development

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

3

60

6

5
4

100
80

9
11

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.

Embedded Professional Development
12
11

10
9

8

6
6
4

2

0
Ensure whole site training is
implemented

Direclty impact student learning

Teacher led professional
development

Figure 11. Themes and frequencies for Embedded professional development.
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Three themes emerged from the data coding process for embedded professional
development. These themes were referenced 26 times by the public school non-Title I
elementary principals and accounted for 6% of the coded data. All three themes had a
frequency rate 60% or higher based on the number of respondents. The main overarching
findings concluded that the principle of embedded professional development creates a
high-achieving school environment.
Ensure whole site training is implemented. One of the themes that emerged as a
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
embedded professional development, is ensure that whole site training is implemented.
Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants
referenced this theme 6 times as being an essential component to develop embedded
professional development and establish a high-achieving school environment. Principals
have the authority to control what site professional development gets implemented and
utilized by their teams. Principals should use that authority to ensure that professional
development initiatives support student achievement and work toward the fulfillment of
site goals and visions (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that embedded professional development for students contributes to
creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For example, one
participant stated, “So, over time we’re now whole school implemented. So, our vision
and mission align to the professional development we provided.” Another participant
stated that he or she had a whole site focus on professional development, “We liked the
idea of number sense for kids and the Number Talks component as a whole site, so that is
an example of whole site PD that was provided.” One final participant stated that she
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planned her year for the whole team around a common focus, “This year’s a plan school
wide with those three days with of iReady/Ready math training.”
Directly impact student learning. One of the themes that emerged as a leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principal demonstrate, which represents embedded
professional development, is directly impact student learning. Five of the five (100%)
public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 9 times
as being an essential component to develop embedded professional development and
establish a high-achieving school environment. The impact on student achievement is
greater when leaders align the professional development to the needs of the teacher and
student population being served and to the professional development being delivered
(Lynch et al., 2016). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that embedded
professional development for students contributes to creating a school environment that
fosters high student achievement.
One participant stated, “So, over time we’re now whole school implemented. So,
our vision and mission align to the professional development we provided.” Another
participant stated that he or she had a whole site focus on professional development: “We
liked the idea of number sense for kids and the Number Talks component as a whole site,
so that is an example of whole site PD that was provided.” A third participant stated she
planned her year for the whole team around a common focus: “This year’s a plan
schoolwide with those 3 days with of iReady/Ready math training.” Another participant
stated, “I think that, making sure that your professional development is all aligned to that
and that you are always going back and asking yourself the question of how is this
impacting student learning.” One participant stated that leaders should “make sure that
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your PD aligns to that overarching goal and vision and all that of increasing student
achievement.” A final participant agreed simply noting, “Teacher clarity equals student
clarity.”
Teacher led professional development. One of the themes that emerged as a
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents
embedded professional development, is teacher-led professional development. Four of
the five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary principal referenced this theme 11
times as being an essential component to develop embedded professional development
and establish a high-achieving school environment. Huguet (2017) contended that
professional development should align to the needs of the teachers and students being
served. Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that embedded professional
development for students contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high
student achievement.
For example, one participant stated, “The professional development, you have to
make sure that you take teacher input into account.” Another participant stated that he or
she allowed teachers time to process: “That has helped us with some things and allowed
teachers in a smaller setting to try and experiment and PD each other if we can.” One
final participant stated she had teachers support her site technology implementation: “We
were working on effective use of technology, and they taught everyone how to use
Flipgrid, because they’d been using Flipgrid in their classes really effectively.”
In conclusion, the principle of embedded professional development for Research
Question 2 yielded three themes with 26 total frequencies. All three themes had a 60%
response rate. One of the three themes received 100% participant response rate.
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Academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century. The theoretical
definition of academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century, as defined by
the team of peer researchers, is “academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century is a value placed on assessment data driving an educator’s decision-making and
establishing a student’s development of 21st-century skills such as communication,
collaboration, and creativity” (Harvey et al., 2014; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). Findings
from the public school non-Title I principal interviews concluded that having assessment
and evaluation helps create a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 23 and Figure 12 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle of academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century, the percentage of participants who
contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of responses received are represented
in Table 23. This table assists in identifying emerging themes on how public school nonTitle I elementary principals demonstrate the leadership principle of assessment and
evaluation to create a high-achieving school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Table 23
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Academic Achievement and Assessment for the 21st Century
Theme/pattern
Analyze multiple data sources to drive
instruction and support vision
Strong grade-level teams
Student achievement

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

5

100

31

3
4

60
80

19
18

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Academic Achievement and Assessment for the
21st Century
35
30

31

25
20
19
15

18

10
5
0
Analyze multiple data sources to
drive instruction and support vision

Strong grade level teams

Student achievement

Figure 12. Themes and frequencies for academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century.

Three themes emerged from the data coding process for academic achievement
and assessment for the 21st century. These themes were referenced 68 times by the
public school non-Title I elementary principals and accounted for 17% of the coded data.
Two themes had a frequency rate of 80% or higher based on the number of respondents,
and one had a frequency rate of 60%. The main overarching findings concluded that the
principle of assessment and evaluation creates a high-achieving school environment.
Analyze multiple data sources to drive instruction and support vision. One of
the themes that emerged as a leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate, which represents academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, is analyze multiple data sources to drive instruction and support vision. Five of
the five (100%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced
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this theme 31 times as being an essential component to develop academic achievement
and assessment for the 21st century and establish a high-achieving school environment.
Principals support teachers by providing them relevant, purposeful, and current student
achievement data, which are used to analyze and interpret student progress and
performance to inform instruction and drive increased student achievement results
(Hallinger & Murphy, 1985). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that
academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century for students contributes to
creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant
stated, “Our teachers are meeting weekly and looking at formative data, then they are
aligning to obviously just preparing students for summative assessments, and they use
that to guide what they’re doing in their classes.” Another participant stated, “Create
systems that are centered around your vision and so data analysis has to become a part of
everything in your system.” Another participant explained his site’s way of tracking
data: “So, something as simple as our data tracking student dashboard that we utilize to
understand and represent our student data.”
Strong grade-level teams. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century, is to establish strong grade-level teams.
Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants
referenced this theme 19 times as being a critical component to academic achievement
and assessment for the 21st century and establish a high-achieving school environment.
McGuigan and Hoy (2006) argued,
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Academic optimism is a shared belief among faculty that academic achievement
is important, that the faculty has the capacity to help students achieve, and that
students and parents can be trusted to cooperate with them in this endeavor—in
brief, a schoolwide confidence that students will succeed academically. (p. 204)
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that establishing successful teams
is a critical component to academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century and
contributes to a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One
participant described how he established high achievement: “We had our school goals but
then there were needs in each different grade level, I tried really hard to support those in
the teams.” A second participant stated,
Which made their teams happen better. And so everybody had to have a job in
their PLCs. Everybody had to . . . we tried to, even though someone was a PLC
leader, everybody took turns leading a meeting. So it wasn’t like I was the only
one that got to run a meeting and this is my agenda.
A final participant stated the following: “Then also make sure they’re connected to a
grade-level peer that can help them but then also just another person on campus that they
can just be connected with outside of their grade level so they have somebody to talk
with.”
Student achievement. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate, which represents academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century, is student achievement. Four of the
five (80%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this
theme 18 times as being a critical component to academic achievement and assessment
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for the 21st century and establish a high-achieving school environment. Principals are
critical for ensuring that there is an assessment and data-centered focus on their sites, and
they exercise a “measurable, though indirect effect on school effectiveness and student
achievement” (Hallinger & Heck, 1997, p. 186). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that student achievement is a critical component to academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century and contributes to a school environment
that fosters high student achievement. One participant stated, “Our teachers are meeting
weekly and looking at formative data, then they are aligning to obviously just preparing
students for summative assessments, and they use that to guide what they’re doing in
their classes.” Another participant noted, “Well hopefully the unit test will tell you too if
the kids are doing well too, right.” One final participant stated, “So, teachers are going to
ask us tough questions and we need to give them aligned tools to measure student
achievement.”
In conclusion, the principle of academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century for Research Question 2 yielded three themes with 68 total frequencies. All three
themes had a response rate of 60%. One of the three themes received 100% of the
responses.
The strength of teams. The theoretical definition of the strength of teams, as
defined by the team of peer researchers, is “confidence that all team members are focused
on the same vision and goals, have collective self-efficacy, feel highly valued, and
celebrate high achievement together” (Harvey et al., 2014; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).
Findings from the public school non-Title I principal interviews concluded that having a
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the strength of teams helps create a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Table 24 and Figure 13 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of the strength of

Table 24
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: The Strength of Teams
Theme/pattern
Intentionally build staff morale
Establish high-functioning grade-level
teams
Ensure all team members have an equal
voice

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

4
3

80
60

9
8

3

60

5

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.

The Strength of Teams
10
9
8

9
8

7
6
5

5

4
3
2
1
0
Intentionally build staff morale

Establish high functioning grade
level teams

Figure 13. Themes and frequencies for the strength of teams.
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Ensure all team members have an
equal voice

teams, the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency
count of responses received are represented in Table 24. This table assists in identifying
emerging themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the
principle strength of teams creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Three themes emerged from the data coding process for strength of teams. These
themes were referenced 22 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 5% of the coded data. All of the themes had a frequency rate 60% or
higher based on the number of respondents. The main overarching findings concluded
that the principle the strength of teams creates a high-achieving school environment.
Intentionally build staff morale. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when building strength
of teams is to intentionally build staff morale. Three of the five (60%) public school nonTitle I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 9 times as being critical to
establish strength in teams. Collective teacher efficacy commits to a shared purpose and
accountability, development of high-performing teams, examination of practices, and
increased student achievement for the entire school (Munoz & Branham, 2016).
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that intentionally building staff morale
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For
example, one participant stated,
In little silly ways, they were kind of clicking up, but when you do things like
silly dress up days with the kids, but you announce as the principal, we’re going
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to be like the staff team, we’ll all do it this way and join in, it gives permission for
the ones who felt like they were on the outside to now participate and be.
Another participant stated,
All schools could do the bowling team, but my school knew if they wanted, I
always just personally paid for their little bowling membership fee, and they got
themselves matching shirts, but then the rest of us would all come and cheer them
on.
One final participant noted, “the team building is stuff you do together.”
Establish high functioning grade-level teams. One of the themes that emerged
as a vital leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when building
strength of teams is to establish high-functioning grade-level teams. Three of the five
(60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 8
times as being critical to establish strength in teams. R. Goddard et al. (2000) stated,
“Collective teacher efficacy is a significant predictor of student achievement in both
mathematics and reading . . . as well as positively associated with the differences in
student achievement that occur between school” (p. 500). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that intentionally building staff morale contributes to creating a school
environment that fosters high student achievement. For example, one participant stated,
I think it comes back to giving them the freedom and the expectation that they
will choose goals together and then move forward in those goals. And again, it
strengthens them when they have to come together to say, we want to be learners
together about this.
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Another participant stated, “I try to mentor them when they had grade-level issues, but I
think that if you have a really great team it just works.” One final participant simply
stated, “I don’t think this strengthens it completely but, one of the main thing is aligning
the right people to the right team.”
Ensure all team members have an equal voice. One of the themes that emerged
as a vital leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when building
strength of teams is to ensure all team members have an equal voice. Three of the five
(60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 5
times as being critical to establish strength in teams. According to David (2010),
building coherence and successfully implementing PLCs includes principals supporting
teachers in the implementation of common planning time, analyzing data, identifying
priority standards, supporting schoolwide challenges, and integrating professional
development. Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that ensuring all team
members have an equal voice contributes to creating a school environment that fosters
high student achievement.
For example, one participant stated, “So strengthening teams was making sure
that everybody had an equal voice and reestablishing norms for the teams.” Another
participant stated, “I also think in regard to the team, giving opportunities for every
member to shine in different ways, and then alternating leadership too.”
In conclusion, the principle of strength of team for Research Question 2 yielded
three themes with 22 total frequencies. All three themes had a 60% or higher participant
response rate.
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Collaboration and shared decision-making. The theoretical definition of
collaboration and shared decision-making, as defined by the team of peer researchers, is
“collaboration and shared decision-making involves communication across the entire
team of any information that collectively binds a team to support increased student
achievement as well as the establishment of a high-functioning team” (Harvey et al.,
2014; Forman et al., 2017). Findings from the public school non-Title I principal
interviews concluded that having collaboration and shared decision-making helps create a
school environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 25 and Figure 14 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school elementary non-Title I principals demonstrate the principle of collaboration and
shared decision-making, the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme,
and the frequency count of responses received are represented in Table 25. This table
assists in identifying emerging themes on how public school non-Title I elementary
principals demonstrate the principle of collaboration and shared decision-making creates
a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 25
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Collaboration and Shared Decision-Making
Theme/pattern
Effective grade-level teams
Establish a leadership teams
Team-based decision-making

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

5
3
4

100
60
80

20
13
15

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Collaboration and Shared Decission Making
25

20
20

15
15
13
10

5

0
Effective grade level teams

Establish a leadership team

Team based decission making

Figure 14. Themes and frequencies for collaboration and shared decision-making.

Three themes emerged from the data coding process for collaboration and shared
decision-making. These themes were referenced 48 times by the public school non-Title
I elementary principals and accounted for 12% of the coded data. One theme had a
frequency rate of 100% and the other two themes had a frequency rate of 60% or higher
based on the number of respondents. The main overarching findings concluded that the
principle of collaboration and shared decision-making creates a high-achieving school
environment.
Effective grade-level teams. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when engaging in
collaboration and shared decision-making is to ensure they establish effective grade-level
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team. Five of the five (100%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants
referenced this theme 20 times as being critical to enhancing collaboration and shared
decision-making. Collaborative leadership principles produce a cohesive environment on
sites where the administration, teachers, classified staff, and parent community all feel as
though they have input into the decisions being made at the school (Fullan, 2014).
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that fostering the establishment of
effective grade-level teams contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high
student achievement. For example, one participant stated,
So, when I got here, they had leads for each grade level, but their leads didn’t do
anything besides the purpose of probably making copies or leading their planning
meeting. I had to ask hard questions like, what should this look like from
kindergarten to sixth grade and how could they articulate and explain how the
kids would grow with certain skills.
Another participant stated, “I had them choose three things that they would like to
focus on as a grade level this year, but with one main focus.” This was followed by
another participant who stated, “We’re always willing to share across grade levels and
things like that”; and finally, “ensuring we are consistent as a staff and across grade
levels.”
Establish a leadership team. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when engaging in
collaboration and shared decision-making when establishing leadership teams on campus.
Three of the 5 (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal participants
referenced this theme 13 times as being critical to enhancing collaboration and shared
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decision-making. Collaborative leaders consistently approach decision-making, over
even fundamental decisions, in a collaborative manner ensuring that all stakeholders are
involved to the highest extent possible (Crock, 2011). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that fostering the establishment of effective grade-level teams
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement.
For example, one participant stated, “So we pulled leadership team members
where we would have it monthly where decisions were made based on the leadership
team.” Another stated, “I’ve always believed that I was more of a collaborative shared
leadership style, not a top down.” Another participant stated, “So strengthening teams
was making sure that everybody had an equal voice.” Finally one participant mentioned,
“I kind of steer from behind, and so I talked to three different staff members today across
grade levels to seek input.”
Teams based decision-making. One of the themes that emerged as a crucial
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when engaging in
collaboration and shared decision team-based decision-making. Three of the four (60%)
public school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 13 times
as being critical to enhancing collaboration and shared decision-making. Collaborative
leadership often means that the principal is the “learning leader” not the “lead learner,”
according to Fullan (2014, p. 9). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that
fostering the establishment of team-based decision-making contributes to creating a
school environment that fosters high student achievement. For example, one participant
stated,
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You get your staff used to sharing data together and you get your entire team into
the conversation such as your gen ed teacher, SPED teacher, psychologist, speech
teacher, etc. You have to coordinate it to get everybody there, that’s been a
challenge, but so powerful to have purposeful conversations about kids’ progress
on an ongoing basis.
Another stated, “They see the value and do it collaborative with each other.”
In conclusion, the principle of collaboration and shared decision-making for
Research Question 2 yielded three themes with 48 total frequencies. All three themes
had 80% of respondents or higher response rate.
Communication. The theoretical definition of communication, as defined by the
team of peer researchers, is “communication is the message sent through various means
such as written and spoken language as well as body language, behavior, and actions”
(Arnold et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2014). Findings from the public school non-Title I
principal interviews concluded that the principle of communication helps create a school
environment that fosters high student achievement.
Table 26 and Figure 15 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle of communication, the
percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the frequency count of
responses received are represented in Table 26. This table assists in identifying emerging
themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate that the
principle of communication creates a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
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Table 26
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Communication

Theme/pattern

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

2

40

10

3

60

7

2

40

6

Ongoing conversations &
communication with all stakeholders
Convene various meetings with
stakeholders
Communicate around student
achievement
Note. The N for interview participants = 5.

Communication
12
10
10
8
7

6

6
4
2
0
Ongoing conversations and
communication with all
stakeholders

Convene various meetings with
stakeholders

Communicate around student
achievement

Figure 15. Themes and frequencies for communication.

Three themes emerged from the data coding process for communication. These
themes were referenced 23 times by the public school non-Title I elementary principals
and accounted for 6% of the coded data. All themes had a frequency rate of 40% or
higher based on the number of respondents. The main overarching findings concluded
that the principle of communication creates a high-achieving school environment.
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Ongoing conversations with all stakeholders. One of the themes that emerged as
a crucial leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when
engaging in collaboration and shared decision-making is ongoing conversations and
communication with all stakeholders. Two of the five (40%) public school non-Title I
elementary principal participants referenced this theme 10 times as being critical to
enhancing collaboration and shared decision-making. The communication a principal
utilizes incorporates so much more than speaking. Communication includes a principal’s
written message as well as the communication that is displayed through behavior and
actions (Arnold et al., 2007). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that
fostering the establishment of ongoing communication with all stakeholders contributes
to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For example, one
participant stated,
So that’s just regular communication, and I’m always giving information about
that upcoming week and usually the week after that and all of my teachers know
that they’re expected to have some sort of regular communication with parents,
whether they do ClassDojo, etc.
Another stated,
We also talk about our definition of basically success and the role of the school in
that, and how adults are responsible for communication with families both
behaviorally and academically, but our place is needs to be a collaborative
environment between not just the site team, but with families as well.
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One final participant discussed her communication with staff, “I guess with having open
conversations on campus more. . . . I think having those courageous conversations and
open to say, ‘Hey, come and talk to me if you think that I wronged you.’”
Convene various meetings with stakeholders. One of the themes that emerged as
an essential leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when
engaging in collaboration and shared decision-making is convening various meetings
with stakeholders. Three of the five (60%) public school non-Title I elementary principal
participants referenced this theme 7 times as being critical to enhancing collaboration and
shared decision-making. Arnold et al. (2007) stated that “the findings support . . .
effective principals are good communicators, visionary, ethical, use data, build
relationships, and impact school culture” (p. 12). Elementary school non-Title I
principals agreed that fostering the establishment of convening various meetings with
stakeholders contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student
achievement. For example, one participant stated, “When I first started here I met oneon-one with every single teacher to find out what are strengths, what are weaknesses,
what are things that they don’t want changed”? Another stated, “I have standing
meetings with them where I will teach them about the culture of the campus.” One final
participant discussed her communication:
At one of my early start meetings, we give them a report kind of like a pamphlet
of how we’re doing as a school so it’s our own little report for our parents of what
our expectations are of our kids with back to school night with PBIS.
Finally, one participant stated, “Not to mention staff meetings is another chance to
reiterate in an informal setting.”
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Communicate around student achievement. One of the themes that emerged as
an essential leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when
engaging in collaboration and shared decision-making is to communicate around student
achievement. Two of the five (40%) public school non-Title I elementary principal
participants referenced this theme 6 times as being critical to enhancing collaboration and
shared decision-making. Principals who clearly communicate the vision and mission of
the school create a shared purpose and join staff together around common activities and
initiatives taking place on campus. This shared purpose supports increased student
achievement (Hallinger & Murphy, 1985). Elementary school non-Title I principals
agreed that fostering communication around student achievement with stakeholders
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For
example, one participant stated, “I think most of my teachers really use it to highlight
great student learning, honestly.” Another stated, “You’re talking about communicating
with parents so they know and are aware of how to support student achievement.” One
final participant discussed her communication with parents: “Then there are important
things that tie into student achievement that they hear about through that as well.”
In conclusion, the principle of communication for Research Question 2 yielded
three themes with 23 total frequencies. All three themes had a 40% or higher participant
response rate.
Flexibility and resilience. The theoretical definition of flexibility and resilience,
as defined by the team of peer researchers, is “flexibility and resilience are displayed
through a leader’s ability to adapt leadership behavior to support growth in an
organization while overcoming adversity and remaining focused on an organization’s
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goals and needs” (Harvey et al., 2014; Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Marzano et al., 2005).
Findings from the public school non-Title I elementary principal interviews concluded
that flexibility and resilience helps create a school environment that fosters high student
achievement.
Table 27 and Figure 16 represent the themes and frequencies that emerged from
an NVivo analysis of the interview transcripts. The common themes of how public
school non-Title I elementary principals demonstrate the principle of flexibility and
resilience, the percentage of participants who contributed to each theme, and the
frequency count of responses received are represented in Table 27. This table assists in
identifying emerging themes on how public school non-Title I elementary principals
demonstrate that the principle of flexibility and resilience creates a school environment
that fosters high student achievement.
Three themes emerged from the data coding process for flexibility and resilience.
These themes were referenced 24 times by the public school non-Title I elementary
principals and accounted for 6% of the coded data. All of the themes had a frequency
rate of 60% or higher based on participant response. The main overarching findings
concluded that the principle of flexibility and resilience creates a high-achieving school
environment.
Table 27
Themes and Patterns Resulting From an Analysis of the Interviews Related to Research Question
2: Flexibility and Resilience
Theme/pattern
Leaders ability to adapt
Remain positive
Leaders being reflective

Number of
respondents

%
based on N

Frequency of
reference

5
3
4

100
60
80

9
7
8

Note. The N for interview participants = 5.
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Flexibility and Resilience
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Leaders ability to adapt

Remain positive

Leaders being reflective

Figure 16. Themes and frequencies for flexibility and resilience.

Ability to adapt. One of the themes that emerged as an essential leadership
behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when displaying flexibility and
resilience is a willingness to adapt. Five of the five (100%) public school non-Title I
elementary principal participants referenced this theme 9 times as being critical to
displaying flexibility and resilience. Kirkpatrick and Locke (1991) conveyed that
effective principals are flexible and adaptive in their leadership approach, responding in
creative and unique ways to the challenges and demands within their organization.
Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that having a willingness to adapt
contributes to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. For
example, one participant stated,
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I would say an example, I have tended to be a person who feels the need to be
very well planned, which you absolutely have to be, but I’ve also learned that I
have to be flexible and be trying to always hear from my stakeholders, and really I
think first and foremost from my teaching staff, how do I need to adjust or change
or how do I need to consider them differently?
Another stated, “There are a lot if you go through that, be open-minded to adjust to any
change of course, but not losing the overall core direction of your course.”
Leaders remain positive. One of the themes that emerged as an essential
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when displaying
flexibility and resilience is a leader remaining positive. Three of the five (100%) public
school non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 7 times as
being critical to enhancing flexibility and resilience. Flexible leaders need to be
comfortable hearing opinions different from their own and willing to support major
changes within their organization despite setbacks and the overwhelming challenges that
might come their way (Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Waters et al., 2003). Elementary school nonTitle I principals agreed that a leader remaining positive contributes to creating a school
environment that fosters high student achievement. One participant stated, “So helping
staff work through that, whole also honoring that we are doing a great job because our
kids are.” Another stated, “That was just a little example of changing and being open
minded to adjustment.” Finally, one participant said, “And how do I still honor the great
things that are happening here, so I don’t crush everybody when I show them our growth
isn’t?”
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Leaders being reflective. One of the themes that emerged as an essential
leadership behavior that non-Title I elementary principals display when displaying
flexibility and resilience is a leader being reflective. Four of the five (80%) public school
non-Title I elementary principal participants referenced this theme 8 times as being
critical to enhancing flexibility and resilience. Leaders who exhibit flexibility and
resilience support change and growth within their teams and support an environment on
campus of creative change and growth— not maintaining the status quo (Bass & Avolio,
1993). Elementary school non-Title I principals agreed that leaders who are reflective
contribute to creating a school environment that fosters high student achievement. One
participant stated,
I think that it’s just a growth process of just continually reflecting, and fortunately
I have a supervisor who is so incredibly encouraging and supportive, and is
always helping us find ways that we can focus in on our own personal growth.
Another stated, “Just continually being in communication with others and reflecting is
probably the most powerful piece for me.” Finally, one participant said, “So, for me, it
was a huge reflection piece on, is this really getting us where we need to be?”
In conclusion, the principle of flexibility and resilience for Research Question 2
yielded three themes with 24 total frequencies. All three themes had a 60% or higher
participant response rate.
Summary
This chapter centered on the data and findings regarding the two research
questions used to steer this study. The summation, elementary principals of highachieving schools ranked in degree of importance all 12 principles proposed by Harvey et
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al. (2014) of strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and values, high
expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional development,
assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decisionmaking, communication, and flexibility and resilience. Principals also reported that all
12 principles of leadership were important for developing and maintaining a highachieving school environment.
Elementary principals of high-achieving schools employed all the leadership
principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) of strong leadership, culture of high
achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning,
embedded professional development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams,
collaboration and shared decision-making, communication, and flexibility and resilience.
According to Waters et al. (2003), leaders of highly effective schools focus on two
critical variables for increasing student achievement: first, leaders focus on identifying
the changes needed within the classroom and the instructional practices needed for the
attainment of increased student achievement; and second, leaders must understand the
degree of importance and order of change necessary to effectively increase student
achievement. O’Donnell and White (2005) held that “the principal’s primary
responsibility is to facilitate effective teaching and learning with the overall mission of
enhancing student achievement” (p. 56). Principals must also continually work with
teachers, utilizing student achievement data to reflect on the organization’s context,
culture, and systems, and acknowledging and reflecting on the most essential needs for
increasing student achievement (Cohen-Vogel & Harrison, 2013; Huguet, 2017;
O’Donnell & White, 2005).
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Four of the leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) were perceived
by elementary principals as being critically important to creating a high-achieving school
environment. All four of these leadership principles were perceived at a higher degree of
importance by site leaders as evidenced by each response from all five principals being
rated in the strongly agree and agree categories for each individual question. Table 28
reports principals’ perceived degree of importance on each of the top four leadership
principles rated at strongly agree or agree only. The leadership principles of flexibility
and resilience, strong leadership, vision and values, and communication all had 100% of
responses in the strongly agree and agree categories. These findings support leaders’ use
of flexibility and resilience, strong leadership, vision and values, and communication to
support the establishment of a high-achieving school environment. Principals found the
behavior of flexibility and resilience to be the most important leadership principle used
by leaders to create a high-achieving school environment with 100% of the principals
perceiving 100% of the questions to the in the strongly agree category.

Table 28
Most Important Principles Perceived by Leaders as Only Strong Agree or Agree Response
Principles of leadership (total #
of questions answered under
principle)

n

%

Strongly agree
n
%

Flexibility and resilience (15)

0

0%

15

100%

6.00

Strong leadership (29)

4

14%

25

86%

5.86

Vision and values (20)

4

20%

16

80%

5.80

Communication (15)

3

20%

12

80%

5.80

Agree

Note. Degree of importance by number, % of responses, plus mean.
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The behaviors related to the four domains perceived to be the most critical by
leaders are as follows: flexibility and resilience, strong leadership, vision and values, and
communication. The following behaviors had 100% of the principals reporting they
strongly agreed or agreed that these leadership behaviors, with over 80% reporting
strongly agree, are critical to creating a high-achieving school environment. Under
flexibility and resilience, leaders perceived the following behaviors to all be of equal
value (100% strongly agree) “behave resiliently,” “practice adaptability,” and “practice
persistence,” to be the most important behaviors leaders engage in to support a highachieving school environment. Under the principle of strong leadership, principals
perceived the following behaviors to all be of equal value (100% strongly agree)
“encouraging the good ideas of others,” “do the right thing (versus doing things right),”
and “manage the relationship of the institution,” to be the most important behaviors
leaders engage in to support a high-achieving school environment. Under the principle of
vision and values, principals perceived the following behaviors to all be of equal value
(80% strongly agree, 20% agree) “have high achievement as a goal,” “establish common
team values,” “do strategic planning,” and “have all constituents buy-in to the values,” to
be the most important behaviors leaders engage in to support a high-achieving school
environment. Under the principle of communication, principals perceived the following
behaviors to all be of equal value (80% strongly agree, 20% agree) “use all avenues of
communication,” “communicate that high achievement is for all,” and “use two-way
communication,” to be the most important behaviors leaders engage in to support a highachieving school environment.
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In the scripted interviews, all five principals of high-achieving elementary schools
discussed the relationship between all 12 principles of leadership proposed by Harvey et
al. (2014)—strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and values, high
expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional development,
assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decisionmaking, communication, and flexibility and resilience— that were important in guiding a
site leader’s behaviors that create a high-achieving school environment. The researcher
found that codes related to the following principles were reported by leaders at the
highest percentage: academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century (17%),
collaboration and shared decision-making (12%), love and passion (10%), and embedded
professional development (10%). The researcher found that codes related to academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century were described more than codes in the
other principles across all interviews and were rated with a total frequency of 68.
Frequency rates in the individual themes for academic achievement and assessment for
the 21st century are as follows: a frequency of 31 codes in the theme of “analyze multiple
data sources to drive instruction and support vision,” 19 codes in “strong grade-level
teams,” and 18 codes in the theme “student achievement.” The codes for the principle of
collaboration and shared decision-making were described with a total frequency of 48 for
all three themes: “effective grade-level teams”(20), “establish a leadership team”(13), and
“team based decision-making”(15). The codes for the principle of love and passion were
described with a total frequency of 43 for all four themes: “servant leader” (8),
“intentionally connect to staff on a personal level” (16), “be available and visible” (9),
and “enjoy your team”(10). The codes for the principle of embedded professional
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development were described with a total frequency of 26 for all three themes: “ensure
whole site training is implemented” (6), “directly impact student learning” (9), and
“teacher led professional development” (11). Principals of high-achieving schools know
they must have a critical focus on academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, as it is reported as one of the most important strategies leaders employ to create
a high-achieving school environment. This is followed by collaboration and shared
decision-making, love and passion, and embedded professional development. Although
it is not a match between what leaders report as behaviors most effective for creating a
high-achieving school, in regard to strategies used and degree of importance, it creates an
interesting comparison and argument about what principles leaders must employ to create
a high-achieving school environment.
Chapter V contains a more detailed discussion of these findings. The chapter also
explores unexpected findings, conclusions, implications for action, recommendations for
further research, and closing remarks and reflection.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings, conclusions, and recommendations are outlined in this study’s final
chapter. This chapter begins with a discussion of this study’s major findings as well as
unexpected findings. Additionally, the researcher provides an overview of the
conclusions drawn based on the outcomes of research and a thorough review of the
literature. Implications for action are outlined in this chapter and provide elementary
principals with actional steps to take in order to develop a high-achieving school
environment through leadership principles and strategies. Recommendations for further
research are outlined within this chapter as well. These recommendations designate how
future studies could expand on this research and bring greater understanding to the topic
of leadership principles and strategies used by leaders to create a high-achieving school
environment. This chapter concludes with the researcher’s closing remarks and
reflections.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine the
degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create
a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. A secondary purpose was to explore and describe the
leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary principals.
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Research Questions
1. What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
2. What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student
achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
Methodology
Explanatory mixed-methods research was completed to investigate how
elementary principals can develop a high-achieving school environment. The researcher
collected quantitative survey data and qualitative interview data from five elementary
school principals of high-achieving, non-Title I, kindergarten through fifth- or sixth-grade
elementary schools in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties. Quantitative data were
collected via SurveyMonkey in a 61-question survey to determine the degree of
importance of each of the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a
K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. The researcher then completed in-depth interviews of the
five elementary school principals in order to explore and describe the leadership
strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to create a
K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public
school elementary principals. All interviews were completed face- to-face and recorded
with the principal’s permission. The responses were then transcribed, entered into
NVIVO, cross-referenced, and analyzed to look for common themes. All qualitative and
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quantitative data were stored securely by the researcher. Triangulation of data was then
completed to bring “greater credibility to the findings . . . allowing the strengths of each
approach to be applied, providing a more complete result” (McMillian & Schumacher,
2010, p. 26).
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) defined the population as “a group of elements
or cases, whether individuals, objects, or events, that conform to specific criteria and to
which we intend to generalize the results of the research” (p. 129). The population is the
collective group, with similar characteristics, to which a researcher would like to
generalize the results of the study (Roberts, 2010). The population for this study was
elementary school principals. Principals play an essential role in school leadership and
are the drivers of change in regard to student learning and behavior (Forman et al., 2017).
Dwyer et al. (1985) stated, “Successful principals have a multi-faceted image of schools.
They recognize that school comprises many interrelated social and technical elementsfrom community concerns and district mandates to student/staff relations and
instructional strategies” (p. 12).
In the United States, there were 67,073 public elementary schools in 2014-2015
with on the average one principal per site (NCES, 2019). This population had to be
reduced due to the large geographic region and expense involved in completing the
research; therefore, the population was narrowed to California. In California in 2018
there were 5,873 public elementary schools with each school generally having one
principal as the leader (CDE, 2018). With the population of elementary schools in
California being nearly 6,000 comprehensive public schools, this population was again
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too large for the researcher to study. Narrowing and refining the population resulted in
the target population.
Sampling Frame
Creswell and Creswell (2018) defined the target population as a small percentage
of the total population, narrowed to specifically define participants who display clear
characteristics of significance and concern to the study. McMillian and Schumacher
(2010) used the term sampling frame to describe a smaller subset of the general
population for a study. They noted the critical importance researchers hold in “carefully
defining both the target population and the sampling frame” (McMillian & Schumacher,
2010, p. 129). The sampling frame represents the total group of individuals the study’s
sample could be drawn from (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010). The sampling frame for
this study was narrowed to elementary principals from non-Title I schools in Fresno,
Tulare, and Placer counties. In Fresno County, there are 242 elementary schools, there
are 109 elementary schools in Tulare County, and there are 45 elementary schools in
Placer County. Therefore, the sampling frame was principals from nearly 400 elementary
schools in Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties.
Sample
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) defined the sample as a “group of individuals
from whom data is collected, often representative of a specific population” (p. 490). The
sample is a representation of the larger population signified and is selected to meet
specific criteria and characteristics allowing the researcher to generalize the results of the
study to the larger population (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Patten (2012) stated,
“The quality of the sample size affects the quality of the inferences made from a sample
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to the population” (p. 45). Researchers should ask two questions when determining the
appropriateness of their sample being surveyed: “Is the size adequate and is the sample
biased” (Patten, 2012, p. 45).
The sample for this study was selected using purposeful and convenience
sampling methods. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated, “In purposeful sampling
the researcher selects particular elements from the population that will be representative
or informative about the topic” (p. 138). Purposeful sampling allowed the researcher to
focus on the characteristics of elementary principals. According to McMillan and
Schumacher, “Convenience sampling is a nonprobability method of selecting subjects
who are accessible or available” (p. 486). Mixed-methods studies often use convenience
sampling to allow the researcher to efficiently and effectively complete and accomplish
research with accessible samples (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Patten (2012) stated
that convenience sampling allows the researcher to conclude that the characteristics of the
sample studied are representative of the population. Due to the mixed-methods research
design of this study, a combination of both convenience and purposeful sampling offers
the researcher convenient access and proximity to study participants being studied as well
as the opportunity to select participants who are leading high-achieving schools. Patten
(2012) stated that “researchers infer that the characteristics of the sample probably are the
characteristics of the population” (p. 45).
For the purpose of this study, the sample population consisted of five elementary
school principals of high-achieving, non-Title I schools. The sample participants were
selected from one school district in Fresno County, one school district in Tulare County,
and one school district in Placer County. McMillian and Schumacher (2010) stated that
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“there are only guidelines for qualitative sample size, not quantitative; qualitative
samples can range from 1 to 40 or more” (p. 328). They added, “The logic of the sample
size relates to the purpose of the study” (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010, p. 328). Patton
(2015) agreed with MacMillan and Schumacher stating that in qualitative research “the
sample depends on what the researcher wants to know, the purpose of the inquiry . . . and
what can be done with the available time and resources” (p. 310). Therefore, utilizing a
sample size of five principals was sufficient and suitable for this mixed-methods study.
Utilizing convenience and purposeful sampling, participants were selected based on
meeting four of the following six criteria:
• The principal was employed at a school within Fresno, Tulare, and Placer counties
with a minimum of 30 staff members.
• The principal has a minimum of 3 years of leadership experience at their current site.
• The principal has a minimum of 5 years in the profession.
• The principal has a membership in professional associations in their field.
• The principal has articles, papers, or materials written, published, or presented at
conferences or association meetings.
• The principal was willing to be a participant and agreed to the informed consent form.
Figure 2 (repeated here for ease of reference) outlines the population, sampling frame,
and sample population for this study.
The researcher selected five principals who met four or more of the six defined
criteria to participate in the study. The sample participants were selected from one school
district in Fresno County, one school district in Tulare County, and one school district in
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Figure 2. Population, sample frame, and sample.

Placer County located in Central and Northern California. Five participants were
selected from these three counties. Onwuegbuzie and Collins (2007) stated,
[The] mixed methods sampling process involves the following seven distinct
steps: (a) determine the goal of the study, (b) formulate the research objective(s),
(c) determine the research purpose, (d) determine the research question(s),
(e) select the research design, (f) select the sampling design, and (g) select the
sampling scheme. That is, the study’s goal leads to the research objectives,
which, in turn, leads to a determination of the research purpose, which is followed
by the selection of the mixed methods research design. (p. 290)
The researcher would then be allowed to “generalize results of a particular situation,
context, or population to other individuals, times, settings, or context” (Onwuegbuzie &
Collins, 2007, p. 299).
Qualitative samples typically range from 1 to 40 or more subject participants
according to qualitative sample size guidelines (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010).
Onwuegbuzie and Collins (2007) stated, “There are times when it is appropriate to use
small samples in quantitative research” (p. 282). Thus, the sampling design included two
Central California counties and one Northern California county that offered geographical
diversity and “allow[ed] the researcher to make statistical and/or analytical
generalizations” (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007, p. 305).
Major Findings
The central purpose of this explanatory mixed-methods study was to determine
the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to
create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by
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public school elementary principals. In addition, the purpose was to explore and describe
the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et
al. to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals. A summary of the major findings is
presented with respect to the two research questions.
Research Question 1
What is the degree of importance for the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et
al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement as
perceived by public school elementary principals?
In answering this question, quantitative data were collected from five elementary
school principals of high-achieving schools through the online Leading for Excellence
survey that measures the degree of importance of 12 leadership principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) for creating a high-achieving school environment. Principals were
asked to rate the perceived degree of importance from 1 to 6, with 6 being strongly agree,
and 1 being strongly disagree of leadership behaviors used to create a high-achieving
school environment. The number of principals, percentages of responses, and the mean
were calculated to establish the overall results of the survey by each of the 12 leadership
principles associated the creating a high-achieving school environment.
Major Finding 1. Flexibility and resilience. Principals of high-achieving
schools display flexibility and resilience through being resilient, adaptable, and
persistent. Principals placed the highest degree of importance on flexibility and
resilience as a leadership principle they perceived to be critically important to creating a
high-achieving school environment. Five of the five principals (100%) rated flexibility
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and resilience is a leadership principle they strongly agree supports the establishment of a
high-achieving school environment with 15 responses. All behaviors under flexibility
and resilience—“behave resiliently,” “practice adaptability,” and “practice persistence”
(15 responses, 100%)—were perceived by leaders as being the most important behaviors
leaders employ to create a high-achieving school environment. Kirkpatrick and Locke
(1991) conveyed that effective principals are flexible and adaptive in their leadership
approach, responding in creative and unique ways to the challenges and demands within
their organization.
Major Finding 2. Strong leadership. Principals of high-achieving schools
display behaviors of strong leadership by encouraging the good ideas of others, doing the
right thing, and managing the relationship of the organization to support a highachieving school environment. The behaviors related to strong leadership in the Leading
for Excellence survey proved it was critically important for principals to utilize the
following behaviors when looking to establish a high-achieving school environment. The
behaviors with the highest degree of importance as perceived by the principals were
“encourage the good idea of others” (five responses, 100%), “do the right thing versus
doing what is right” (four responses, 80%), and “manage the relationships of the
institution” (five responses, 100%), all in the strongly agree category with the highest
mean score of 6.00. Strong leaders are effective at impacting student achievement
through leveraging strategies such as collaboration, developing and adhering to set goals,
doing the right thing, and managing the relationships of the organization (Harvey et al.,
2014).
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Major Finding 3. Vision and values. Principals of high-achieving schools
establish the vision and value for their site and ensure that all team members buy into
and understand the vision and values of the site. The behaviors related to vision and
values in the Leading for Excellence survey proved it was critically important for
principals to utilize the following behaviors when looking to establish a high-achieving
school environment. The behaviors of vision and values were ranked by all the five
principals the same (20 responses, 100%). The behaviors of “have high expectations as a
goal,” “establish common team values,” “do strategic planning,” and “have constituents
buy into the values” were all perceived by the principals as being equally important, with
80% of responses in the strongly agree category and 20% of responses in the agree
category, with a mean score of 5.80 for each leadership behavior and the principles of
vision and values overall. Dwyer et al. (1985) stated, “Successful principals act with
purpose. They have an image in mind of the ‘good’ school and of a way to make their
school more like that image. They use this overarching perspective as a guide for their
actions” (p. 12).
Major Finding 4. Communication. Principals of high-achieving schools use
communication consistently and strategically to deliver information and communicate
goals while also ensuring that they are listening to the ideas of others. The behaviors
related to communication in the Leading for Excellence survey proved it was critically
important for principals to utilize the following behaviors when looking to establish a
high-achieving school environment. The behaviors of communication were ranked by all
five principals the same (15 responses, 100%). The behaviors of “use all avenues of
communication,” “communicate that high achievement is for all,” and “use two-way
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communication” were all perceived by the principals as being equally important, with
80% of responses in the strongly agree category and 20% of responses in the agree
category, with a mean score of 5.80 for each leadership behavior and the principles of
communication overall. Arnold et al. (2007) stated that “the findings support . . .
effective principals are good communicators, visionary, ethical, use data, build
relationships, and impact school culture” (p. 12).
Major Finding 5. Interplay of all 12 principles on Leading for Excellence
survey. Principals of high-achieving schools display and utilize all the leadership
behaviors on the Leading for Excellence survey in varying degrees of importance.
However, principals of high-achieving schools value and use the interplay of all
behaviors to ensure they are establishing and refining a school system focused on high
achievement and continual growth and improvement. When evaluating the overall mean
scores of all principles surveyed on the Leading for Excellence survey it should be noted
that 11 of the 12 principles—strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and
values, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional development,
assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision
making, communication, and flexibility and resilience—all had a perceived degree of
importance mean score of 5.32 or higher, making the difference between the principle
with the highest mean (flexibility and resilience, 6.00) and the principle with the second
to the lowest mean (collaboration and shared decision-making, 5.32) only an overall
mean difference of 0.68 overall. This validates the interplay of all the leadership
principles on the survey and how all of the leadership principles are essential to
establishing a high-achieving school environment.
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Research Question 2
What are the leadership strategies for implementing the 12-step principles
proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high
student achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals?
In answering this question, qualitative data were collected through face-to-face
interviews with five elementary principals from high-achieving schools through peerdesigned and professionally reviewed interviews using scripted open-ended, guided
questions. Elementary principals of high-achieving school environments were asked
about the 12 leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014) for establishing a
highly effective school around the domains of strong leadership, culture of high
achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning,
embedded professional development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams,
collaboration and shared decision-making, communication, and flexibility and resilience.
All 12 domains of leadership investigated in this study were integral parts of creating a
high-achieving school environment.
Major Finding 1. Academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century.
Principals of high-achieving school environments focused on academic achievement and
assessment for the 21st century as a means of establishing a high-achieving school
environment on their campus. Collectively all five principals expressed that academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century was the most critical leadership
principle rated at 17%. The codes of “analyze multiple data sources to drive instruction
and support vision,” “strong grade-level teams,” and “student achievement” were
considered behaviors that principals of high-achieving schools possess. Principals of
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high-achieving schools use academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century to
create a high-achieving school environment with the most frequency and value of all 12
of the leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al. (2014).
The alignment of the themes—“analyze multiple data sources to drive instruction
and support vision,” “strong grade-level teams,” and “student achievement”—is a clear
example of the theoretical definition established for academic achievement and
assessment for the 21st century. The theoretical definition of academic achievement and
assessment for the 21st century, as defined by the team of peer researchers, is “academic
achievement and assessment for the 21st century is a value placed on assessment data
driving an educator’s decision-making and establishing a student’s development of 21stcentury skills such as communication, collaboration, and creativity” (Harvey et al., 2014;
McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). The theme of “analyze multiple data sources to drive
instruction and support vision” was mentioned by 100% of the principals interviewed and
the theme of “student achievement” was mentioned by 80% of the principals interviewed
as two themes that are critically important to the establishment of a high-achieving school
environment. These two themes speak to the fact that principals of high-achieving
schools are continually using data to drive and inform their decision-making and
instructional leadership as it pertains to increased student achievement. The theme of
“strong grade-level teams” speaks to the collaboration and communication that are
necessary to establish a high-achieving school environment and was mentioned by 60% if
the principals interviewed as a behavior necessary for establishing a high-achieving
school environment. Harvey et al. (2014) stated, “Assessment is necessary. Data are the
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results. Both the assessment and the analysis of the data must focus on higher
achievement for all students” (p. 85).
Major Finding 2. Collaboration and shared decision-making. Principals of
high-achieving school environments focused on collaboration and shared decisionmaking in all aspects of the campus as a means of establishing a high-achieving school
environment on their campus. Collectively all five principals expressed that
collaboration and shared decision-making is the second most critical leadership principle
rated at 12%. The codes of “effective grade-level teams,” “establish a leadership team,”
and “team-based decision-making” were considered behaviors that principals of highachieving schools possess. Principals of high-achieving schools use collaboration and
shared decision-making to create a high-achieving school environment with the second
highest frequency and value of all 12 of the leadership principles proposed by Harvey et
al. (2014).
The alignment of themes—“effective grade-level teams,” “establish a leadership
team,” and “team-based decision-making”—is a clear example of the theoretical
definition established for collaboration and shared decision-making. The theoretical
definition of collaboration and shared decision-making, as defined by the team of peer
researchers, is “collaboration and shared decision-making involves communication across
the entire team of any information that collectively binds a team to support increased
student achievement as well as the establishment of a high-functioning team” (Harvey et
al., 2014; Forman et al., 2017). The theme of “effective grade-level teams” was
mentioned by 100% of the principals interviewed and the theme of “team-based decisionmaking” was mentioned by 80% of the principals interviewed that these two themes are
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critically important to the establishment of a high-achieving school environment. These
two themes speak to the fact that principals of high-achieving schools are continually
focusing on ensuring there is strong communication across the entire team. The theme of
“establish a leadership team” speaks to the collaboration and communication that are
necessary to establish a high-achieving school environment and was mentioned by 60%
of the principals interviewed as a behavior necessary for establishing a high-achieving
school environment. Harvey et al. (2014) stated, “If we really want to focus on decisions
that will impact student achievement, it is important to focus on the people involved with
the decisions” (p. 99).
Major Finding 3. Love and passion. Principals of high-achieving school
environments focus on love and passion, culture, relationships, morale as a means of
establishing a high-achieving school environment on their campus. Collectively all four
of the five principals expressed that love and passion is an important leadership principle
rated at 10%. The codes of “servant leader,” “intentionally connect to staff on a personal
level,” “be available and visible,” and “enjoy your team” were considered behaviors that
principals of high-achieving schools possess. Principals of high-achieving schools use
love and passion to create a high-achieving school environment with the third highest
frequency and value of all 12 of the leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014).
The alignment of themes—“servant leader,” “intentionally connect to staff on a
personal level,” “be available and visible,” and “enjoy your team”—is a clear example of
the theoretical definition established for love and passion. The theoretical definition of
love and passion, as defined by a team of peer researchers, is “the values a leader places
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on establishing relationships and being intentionally committed to connecting and
relating to a team and include remaining aware of the personal needs of teachers,
maintaining personal relationships with teachers and inspiring teachers to accomplish
things that might seem beyond their grasp” (Arnold et al., 2007; Harvey et al., 2014;
Waters et al., 2003). The themes of “servant leadership” and “intentionally connect to
staff of a personal level” were mentioned by 80% of the principals interviewed, the theme
of “enjoy your team” was mentioned by 60% of the principals interviewed, and the theme
of “be available and visible” was mentioned by 60% of the principals interviewed as
being behaviors that are important to the establishment of a high-achieving school
environment. These themes speak to the fact that principals of high-achieving schools
are continually working to establishing relationships and being intentionally committed to
connected their team. Harvey et al. (2014) stated, “You need to love the people you seek
to serve” (p. 46).
Major Finding 4. Embedded professional development. Principals of highachieving school environments focused on embedded professional development, ensured
it is focused on high student achievement and often teacher led as a means of establishing
a high-achieving school environment on their campus. Collectively all five principals
expressed that embedded professional development is an important leadership principle
rated at 10%. The codes of “ensure whole site training is implemented,” “directly impact
student learning,” and “teacher-led professional development” were considered behaviors
that principals of high-achieving schools possess. Principals of high-achieving schools
use embedded professional development to create a high-achieving school environment
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with the fourth highest frequency and value of all 12 of the leadership principles
proposed by Harvey et al. (2014).
The alignment of themes “ensure whole site training is implemented,” “directly
impact student learning,” and “teacher-led professional development” is a clear example
of the theoretical definition established for love and passion. The theoretical definition of
embedded professional development, as defined by the team of peer researchers, is
“embedded professional development is a leader’s consistent and purposeful actions to
ensure that professional development is ongoing and aligned to increased student
achievement and achievement and highly functioning professional relationships” (Harvey
et al., 2014; Lynch et al., 2016). The theme of “directly impact student learning” with
embedded professional development was mentioned by 100% of the principals
interviewed, the theme of “ensure whole site training is implemented” was mentioned by
80% of the principals interviewed, and the theme of “teacher-led professional
development” was mentioned by 60% of the principals interviewed as being behaviors
that are important to the establishment of a high-achieving school environment. These
themes speak to the fact that principals of high-achieving schools are continually working
to ensure that professional development is ongoing and aligned to increased student
achievement. Harvey et al. (2014) stated, “Professional development needs to be
integrated into the whole. . . . Teachers will have stronger buy in if it is integrated into a
thoughtful plan and if it meets their needs” (p. 71).
Major Finding 5. Continual focus on student achievement. Principals of highachieving schools mentioned having a focus on student achievement and student learning
as a theme in nine of the 12 leadership principles researched, proving that student
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achievement and student learning are a central and truly embedded theme that leaders of
high-achieving schools build into every part of their campus. When coding the data for
the following principles—embedded professional development, academic achievement
and assessment for the 21st century, communication, high expectations, focus on learning
and academic rigor, culture of high achievement, strong leadership, vision and values,
and collaboration and shared decision-making—the following themes surrounding
student achievement—focus on student learning, or establishing a vision based on
increased student achievement—were coded by over 60% of the site principals and
oftentimes 100% of site principals, displaying how principals of high-achieving schools
develop a continual focus on student achievement throughout everything they do.
Unexpected Findings
There was one unexpected finding from this research that the leadership
principles perceived to have the highest degree of importance in quantitative data
collection were entirely different than the leadership principles coded with the most
frequencies in the qualitative data collection process. Quantitative data collection
revealed flexibility and resilience, strong leadership, vision and values, and
communication as the principles with the highest perceived degree of importance.
Qualitative data collection revealed academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, collaboration and shared decision-making, love and passion, and embedded
professional development to be the principles with the highest number of coded
frequencies. This further supports the interplay of all leadership principles for the
development of a high-achieving school environment.
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Conclusions
Several conclusions may be drawn from the literature and findings of this study
that explain how elementary principals use the 12 leadership principles proposed by
Harvey et al. (2014) of strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and values,
high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional
development, assessment and evaluation, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared
decision-making, communication, and flexibility and resilience to create a high-achieving
school environment.
Conclusion 1. Interplay of Principles
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that the 12 leadership principles of strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision
and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded
professional development, academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century,
the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making, communication, and
flexibility and resilience provided leaders with actionable behaviors that can be used to
establish a high-achieving school environment. The research suggests that leaders who
understand, practice, and apply all 12 of these leadership principles can create a highachieving school environment focused on increased student achievement. Leithwood et
al. (2008) claimed, “As far as we are aware, there is not a single documented case of a
school successfully turning around its pupil achievement trajectory in the absence of
talented leadership” (p. 29).
Now more than ever leaders are called to be instructional leaders, thus ensuring
they create and maintain a high-achieving school environment. These leadership
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principles provided leaders with a roadmap to guide them in becoming a true
instructional leaders and outlining the behaviors needed to establish a high-achieving
school environment. Principals of high-achieving schools understand and integrate each
of these principles in varying degrees and utilize them to continually increase student
achievement. O’Donnell and White (2005) stated that principals will increasingly know
how to spend their valuable time as research continues to link specific principal behaviors
to increased student achievement. According to Sergiovanni (1996), “The essence of
leadership is, after all, action” (p. 97).
Conclusion 2. Student Achievement is a Central Focus
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that leaders should have a central focus on student achievement in order to create a highachieving school environment. Developing a deep understanding of the relationship
between leadership principles and student achievement is critical toward achieving and
maintaining highly effective schools associated with higher student achievement (Harvey
et al., 2014). Principals’ efforts toward increasing student achievement originate from
the establishment of clear goals based on data, highly aligned instruction, focus on
improved teaching skills, targeted professional development, the establishment of peer
support, and direct accountability for increased student achievement (Fisher, 2001;
O’Donnell & White, 2005). Principals of high-achieving schools relentlessly focus on
student achievement and embed it into all facets of their leadership.
Conclusion 3. Data Drives all Decisions
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that data must drive all decisions made. Cultures of high achievement are developed
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when leaders establish systems of continual student data monitoring to inform instruction,
professional development, vision, behavior systems, and more. Data monitoring must be
the driving force behind instructional decisions and the establishment of an
organization’s vision and goals. Principals must also continually work with teachers,
utilizing student achievement data to reflect on the organization’s context, culture, and
systems, and acknowledging and reflecting on the most essential needs for increasing
student achievement (Cohen-Vogel & Harrison, 2013; Huguet, 2017; O’Donnell &
White, 2005). Principals of high-achieving schools use data continually to inform
decisions, and convey the reason for necessary improvement in systems, instruction, or
professional development. Seashore Louis et al. (2010) claimed, “Expectations are
effective only when they are paired with accountability measures enabling observers to
determine whether expected outcomes are reasonable and whether they are being
attained” (p. 30).
Conclusion 4. Relationships Matter
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that relationships matter significantly when a leader is working to establish a highachieving school environment—not only the relationship of the site principals to the team
members but also the relationships within grade-level teams, culture on campus, and site
morale. Leaders must work to establish, maintain, and support the creation of healthy
team dynamics to ensure the establishment of a high-achieving school environment.
According to Byrne-Jimenez and Yoon (2019), the traits embedded in these habits are
displayed by leaders through
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listening to their hearts, communicating a language of belonging, staying present
in their communities, finding laughter and joy in the small everyday events,
demanding better and demanding justice, cultivating self-knowledge and
awareness, cultivating a strong sense of collective commitment among adults,
being attuned to self and others, laughing and crying with others, learning from
experiences of others to create inclusive, responsive, and sustainable spaces,
listening with care and compassion, and building shared dreams. (p. 5)
Fairman and Clark (1985) claimed that “the prominence of leadership . . .
suggests that the very foundation of productive and effective schools is the leadership
ability of the principal” (p. 7). Effective loving relationships, coupled with positive
working environments, are built by leaders who display the following habits of harmony,
love, courage, imagination, and wisdom in their leadership (Byrne-Jimenez & Yoon,
2019; Day & Sammons, 2014).
Conclusion 5. Vision Is Created and Continually Used
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that a high-achieving school environment is developed and maintained by principals who
create a vision and mission for their school and continually use it to inform and guide
their decision-making. Dwyer et al. (1985) stated, “Successful principals act with
purpose. They have an image in mind of the ‘good’ school and of a way to make their
school more like that image. They use this overarching perspective as a guide for their
actions” (p. 12). In addition, the vision and mission statements of high-achieving school
environments are student centered and focused on increased student achievement and
continual growth. According to Waters et al. (2003), leaders of highly effective schools
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focus on two critical variables for increasing student achievement: first, leaders focus on
identifying the changes needed within the classroom and the instructional practices
needed for the attainment of increased student achievement; and second, leaders must
understand the degree of importance and order of change necessary to effectively
increase student achievement.
Conclusion 6. Flexibility and Resilience Is Critical
Based on findings from the research and the literature, the researcher concluded
that leaders who are flexible and resilient are highly successful at creating a highachieving school environment. Leaders who exhibit flexibility and resilience support
change and growth within their teams and support an environment on campus of creative
change and growth— not maintaining the status quo (Bass & Avolio, 1993). It is
essential that leaders can adapt and remain flexible in their leadership and thinking while
remaining open to hearing and taking into consideration the good ideas of others.
Flexible leaders need to be comfortable hearing opinions different from their own and
willing to support major changes within their organization despite setbacks and the
overwhelming challenges that might come their way (Hoy & Hoy, 2006; Waters et al.,
2003). Without flexibility and resilience in leadership it is hard to challenge old systems,
overcome challenges, and move through change and initiatives. Principals who build
relationships, challenge old systems, and initiate change within the organization are able
to uproot old assumptions and beliefs within an organization through their flexibility and
resilience (Arnold, 2007; Bass & Avolio, 1993). Day and Sammons (2014) believed,
“The most successful school leaders are . . . flexible rather than dogmatic in their
thinking” (p. 30).
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Implications for Action
The prior conclusions suggest a need for implications for action. A culture of
high achievement is created on a school campus when the interplay of all 12 leadership
principles is applied by site leaders. In general, research affirms the influence of each
principle independently. This study gives credibility to the 12 domains, bringing shared
meaning as to how site leaders work to create a high-achieving school environment on
their campus. The following are the researcher’s recommendations to address the
conclusions derived from this study. The implications for action developed also include
responsible persons or groups for implementing designated implications.
Implication 1. Personal Assessment
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, it is recommended
that all elementary principals participate in taking the Leading for Excellence survey in
order to gather feedback and identify their individual perceptions of the degree of
importance in regard to each of the 12 leadership principles. This will allow the site
leader and district leadership to identify the degree of importance leaders placed on each
of the individual 12 leadership principles and identify the need for professional
development of their leaders. Leaders will be able to access their results to see the level
of importance placed on each of the leadership principles. Professional development and
coaching can be formulated based on the individual needs of each leader on survey
outcomes.
Implication 2. Coaching
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, it is essential for
districts to provide site leaders with leadership coaches who can meet their individual
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leadership growth needs. The training and development of site leaders should be of the
utmost priority for districts to ensure increased student achievement and the development
of a high-achieving school environment. Site leaders have a profound amount of
leadership responsibility and need support and mentoring to meet and achieve their
professional growth goals. Districts should provide regular site-based, real-time
coaching; coupled with resources, feedback, and support to assist site leaders in growing
in their own leadership needs. Coaching should be based on identified professional needs
of each individual site leader.
Implication 3. Professional Development
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, site leaders should
continue their own professional growth in order to establish a high-achieving school
environment on their campus. Districts should base all professional development on the
behaviors and themes surrounding the 12 principles of leadership in order to ensure that
the site leaders are well equipped to develop and sustain a high-achieving school
environment. Districts could do this through face-to-face training or the development of
book clubs for principles on leadership and their own professional development journey.
Implication 4. Establish Principal PLC Teams
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, it is very important
for districts seeking to establish a high achieving school environment to dedicate time
and resources to the establishment of principal PLC teams. Districts spend a significant
amount of time on teacher professional development and grade-level PLC teams, so that
it is forgotten how essential the development of a site principal is to the establishment of
a high-achieving school environment. Following the model leaders establish for teachers,
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principals should actively engage in their own professional PLC based around leaders’
principles and leadership development, not site management.
Implication 5. Public Vision and Values Statements
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, principals should be
required to develop a site vision and mission statement based on current data and
findings, which then becomes the guiding document for all decision and critical
discussions at the site. This vision and mission should be developed with a collaborative
site-based team and shared with all stakeholders. When a leader has vision, goals, and a
clear mission based on increasing student achievement to fall back on, it will absolutely
and rightly inform their decision-making in all areas of their leadership. Leaders asking
themselves, “How does this align to our vision and goals each step of the way,” will
ensure they don’t deviate from the site’s vision and goals.
Implication 6. Establish a Site-Based Annual Review Team
Based on the findings of the study and the literature review, principals need to
actively and continually seek the input of staff into all systems, processes, instruction,
master schedules, and more on an annual basis. It is far too easy for principals to not
seek input and to remain fixed within old systems and processes from year to year.
Remaining flexible and resilient is a critical leadership principle for all leaders when they
are working to establish a high-achieving school environment. Districts that truly want to
establish a high achieving school environment should require site review teams to be
established by all principals to ensure that systems, processes, instruction, and alignment
are reviewed annually at school sites to ensure they are still meeting the site’s needs and
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that the site and its leader are practicing adaptability based on the fluctuating and
changing needs of the site data.
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on this study, the following recommendations are made to further the
research surrounding the development of a high-achieving school environment through
the use of the following leadership principles: strong leadership, culture of high
achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning,
embedded professional development, academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience.
Recommendation 1
Conduct an explanatory mixed-methods study to replicate using superintendents
or district-level leadership and the 12 leadership principles proposed by Harvey et al.
(2014) to establish a high-achieving school environment.
Recommendation 2
Conduct a correlational study based on the perceived degree of importance of
leadership principles and student achievement outcomes on standardized assessments.
Recommendation 3
Conduct a case study on a high-achieving school environment to see how the
leader uses principles of leadership to develop and maintain the unique and continually
high-achieving school environment.
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Recommendation 4
Conduct a longitudinal study to determine if the number of years a principal
spends at a site increases the likelihood of creating a high-achieving school environment
using the 12 leadership principles.
Recommendation 5
Conduct a phenomenological study to describe the lived experiences of site
principals who have established a high-achieving school environment at their site.
Recommendation 6
Conduct a replication study and include the variable of gender to determine if the
research yields different outcomes for male and female principals.
Concluding Remarks and Reflections
A review of the literature, interviews conducted, and surveys collected from
principals of high-achieving elementary schools all strongly support the idea that sitebased leadership sets the foundation for the establishment of a high-achieving school
environment. As revealed throughout this study, multiple authors have contended that
the leadership principles of strong leadership, culture of high achievement, vision and
values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning, embedded professional
development, academic achievement and assessment for the 21st century, the strength of
teams, collaboration and shared decision-making, communication, and flexibility and
resilience all work together to establish a high-achieving school environment. The
establishment of a high-achieving school environment does not happen by accident; it is
based on the purposeful behavior and actions of site leaders to ensure that a vision based
on increased student achievement drives all decisions, data inform the direction,
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collaboration is palatable, leaders are flexible, and relationships are cultivated and
developed daily. Reflecting on this research, I am reminded of a quote by Fairman and
Clark (1985): “The prominence of leadership . . . suggests that the very foundation of
productive and effective schools is the leadership ability of the principal” (p. 7).
Conducting this research was transformative for me both personally and
professionally. Being an elementary principal myself this research is personal, and I can
attest to the need for more training surrounding leadership principles to support leaders in
the establishment of a high-achieving school environment. It is imperative that a leader’s
primary goal is to develop and maintain a high-achieving school environment for all
students; our task is critical for the future success of these students’ lives. Leaders need
the leadership tools to support their professional growth surrounding the 12 principles so
that they might be able to grow and support a high-achieving school environment.
Leadership matters. As leaders look at school leadership over time, it has shifted
dramatically from a primarily managerial role for the site principal to a role of site
principals being instructional leaders. What I realize now more than ever is that school
leadership can never be just one or the other. Site leaders looking to truly impact student
achievement and create a high-achieving school environment on their campus must be
organizational leaders, transformational leaders, and instructional leaders all at the same
time. Site leaders display organizational, transformational, and instructional leadership
behavior while engaging in behaviors that greatly impact the establishment of a highachieving school environment, such as using data to inform their direction, build healthy
relationships across the organization, communicate clearly, focus on student
achievement, and remain flexible.
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To all the elementary site leaders out there, may the establishment of a highachieving school environment be your central focus as it is the single most profound
thing you will do as a site leader to impact the future of the students you serve. The time
is now to ensure that the leadership principles of strong leadership, culture of high
achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on learning,
embedded professional development, academic achievement and assessment for the 21st
century, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision-making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience are supported, developed, and refined by
school leaders to establish a high-achieving school environment.
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APPENDIX C
Qualitative Survey Questions
Strong Leadership
Question:
How do you establish a clear and effective vision for your organization that is focused on
increased student achievement and encouraging the good ideas of others?
Probe:
If possible can you share an example or two of how you use your organization’s vision
and goals to promote a climate of high student achievement.
Culture of High Achievement
Question:
How do you establish with members of your organization that high student achievement
should be a priority?
Probe:
As you consider all the leadership work you have done with your team, what would you
identify as the most valuable strategy or strategies you employed as a leader to develop
and establish a culture of high achievement with your team members?
Vision and Values
Question:
Please share with me how you worked with your team to develop an organizational vision
and common values that foster high student achievement?
Probe:
Do you have a plan for assuring new members to the team will become familiar with the
established vision and values statement?
High Expectations
Question:
What does “high expectations” look like in a successful school, and how do you establish
and maintain them?
Probe:
How do you communicate and maintain high expectations to the different levels of
stakeholders (students, parents, staff, community?)
Love and Passion
Question:
Can you please share with me how you stay intentionally committed to connecting and
relating to your team?
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Probe:
Can you share an experience when you were aware of the personal needs of someone on
your team and how that helped you to maintain that personal relationship?
Focus on Learning and Academic Rigor
Question:
Focus on learning and academic rigor is a way to establish a set of defined standards for
increased student achievement. Can you please share what you do to promote student
achievement?
Probe:
Can you share some ways you encourage others to promote a focus on learning and
academic rigor?
Embedded Professional Development
Question:
There is research to support that embedding professional development into the teacher’s
day-to-day teaching practice can enhance teachers’ content-specific instructional
practices
with the intent of improving student learning. How do you ensure the professional
development provided to teachers aligns to the goal of increasing student achievement?
Probe:
Can you share how professional development to your staff has directly impacted your
school’s vision and goals in regards to increasing student achievement?
Academic Achievement and Assessment for the 21st Century
Question:
There is evidence that data driven decision making can support increasing student
achievement. What data do you use to support your decision making focused on
academic achievement?
Probe:
Can you provide an example of how data was used to support decision making focused
on increasing student achievement?
The Strength of Teams
Question:
Teams of individuals who work cohesively have the ability to achieve a common goal.
As the leader in your organization, what are some practices you have used to strengthen
teams?
Probe:
How do you support teams who are struggling?
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Collaboration and Shared Decision Making
Question:
School leaders who involve the school community in shared decision making are able to
impact student achievement. How do you foster collaboration with staff, families, and
other key stakeholders in the school’s decision-making processes?
Probe:
What do you do to ensure that key groups are represented when making decisions to
support high student achievement?
Communication
Question:
Educational leaders who have open conversations with teachers and other stakeholders
can have a positive impact on student achievement. Can you share some examples of
how you engage your stakeholders to help increase student academic outcomes?
Probe:
How has your approach to communication changed over time?
Flexibility and Resilience
Question:
Having an open mind helps leaders solve problems effectively. However, one must also
know when to stay the course. Can you give some examples when you needed to adapt
your leadership style to support changing school or district goals?
Probe:
What are some strategies you use to encourage people to stay the course even during
difficult times.
“Thank you very much for your time. If you like, when the results of our research
are known, we will send you a copy of our findings.”
General Probes for extracting more information to be used during the interview when
you want to get more info and/or expand the conversation with them.
“What did you mean by ……..”
1. “Do you have more to add?”
2. “Would you expand upon that a bit?”
3. “Why do think that was the case?”
4. “Could you please tell me more about…. “
5. “Can you give me an example of …..”
6. “How did you feel about that?”
7. What would that look like?
8. How did others respond to that?
9. How has your approach changed overtime?
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APPENDIX D
Permission for Use of Likert Scale by Author
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APPENDIX E
Quantitative Alignment Table
Alignment of Survey Likert Scale to Research Question 1 for 12 Step Strategies
Research question
RQ 1: What is the degree of
importance for the twelve step
principles proposed by Harvey, Drolet
and DeVore (2014) to create a K12
school environment that fosters high
student achievement as perceived by
public school elementary
superintendents.

Descriptors for 6 Point Likert Scale

1.

Strong Leadership

2.

Culture of High Achievement

3.

Vision and Values

Have high achievement as a goal
Establish Common Team Values
Do strategic planning
Have all constituents buy-in to the values

4.

High Expectations

Lower Student Expectations
Higher Student Expectations
Give support for high expectations
Have a high achievement environment

5.

Love and Passion

Establish a clear vision for the organization
Develop and adhere to goals that focus on student
achievement
Encourage the good ideas of others
Do the right thing (versus doing things right)
Use collaboration
Manage the relationships of the institution

Turn a toxic environment around
Establish trust
Make people want to be there
Use norms
Use artifacts, heroes, and stories
Know my staff members’ stories and honor them
Celebrate
Use joy

Love the people I work with
Love the work
Practice skills of love
Focus on the Positive in Others
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6.

Focus on Learning and
Academic Rigor

Make student learning the chief responsibility of
everyone
Set high expectations for learning
Define rigor
Demand rigor
Support rigor

7.

Embedded Professional
Development

Establish technology
as a focus for professional
development priorities and goals
See professional development as an intensive, ongoing
and connected practice
Align professional development with school
improvement priorities and goals
Use school based coaching to enhance professional
development

8.

Academic Achievement and
Assessment for the 21st
Century

9.

Strength of Teams

Use assessment for 21st Century Skills
Employ formative assessment
Use multiple assessment
Use data over and over again
Use data assiduously to improve
Use trend data
Use a team to analyze data
Change assessments for Common Core Standards
Use criteria that are authentic

Make sure I have a high functioning team
Make sure that everybody goes in the same direction
Make sure I have a role in high achievement
Attend to the personal side of teams

10. Collaboration and Shared
Decision Making

Make sure the what goes down, but the how goes up
Share the information
Use the participation to get investment success
Broaden the involvement
Implement good decision making practice

11. Communication

Use all avenues of communication
Communicate that high achievement is for all
Use two-way communication

12. Flexibility and Resilience

Behave resiliently
Practice adaptability
Practice persistence
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APPENDIX F
Qualitative Alignment Table
Alignment of Interview Questions to Research Questions for 12 Step Strategies
Research question
RQ 2: What are the leadership
strategies for implementing the twelve
step principles proposed by Harvey,
Drolet and DeVore (2014) to create a
K12 school environment that fosters
high student achievement as perceived
by public school elementary
principals?
1. Strong Leadership

Corresponding interview questions

How do you establish a clear and effective vision for
your organization that is focused on increased student
achievement and encouraging the good ideas of others?

How do you establish with members of your

2. Culture of High Achievement organization that high student achievement should be a
priority?

3. Vision and Values
Please share with me how you worked with your team
to develop an organizational vision and common values
that foster high student achievement?

4. High Expectations
What does “high expectations” look like in a successful
school, and how do you establish and maintain them?

5. Love and Passion

Can you please share with me how you stay
intentionally committed to connecting and relating to
your team?

6. Focus on Learning and
Academic Rigor

Focus on learning and academic rigor is a way to
establish a set of defined standards for increased
student achievement. Can you please share what you
do to promote student achievement?

7. Embedded Professional
Development

There is research to support that embedding
professional development into the teacher’s day-to-day
teaching practice can enhance teachers’ content-
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specific instructional practices with the intent of
improving student learning. How do you ensure the
professional development provided to teachers aligns
to the goal of increasing student achievement?

8. Academic Achievement and
Assessment for the
21st Century

There is evidence that data driven decision making can
support increasing student achievement. What data do
you use to support your decision making focused on
academic achievement?

9. The Strength of Teams

Teams of individuals who work cohesively have the
ability to achieve a common goal. As the leader in
your organization, what are some practices you have
used to strengthen teams?

10. Collaboration and Shared
Decision Making

School leaders who involve the school community in
shared decision making are able to impact student
achievement. How do you foster collaboration with
staff, families, and other key stakeholders in the
school’s decision-making processes?

11. Communication

12. Flexibility and Resilience

Educational leaders who have open conversations with
teachers and other stakeholders can have a positive
impact on student achievement. Can you share some
examples of how you engage your stakeholders to help
increase student academic outcomes?
Having an open mind helps leaders solve problems
effectively. However, one must also know when to
stay the course. Can you give some examples when
you needed to adapt your leadership style to support
changing school or district goals?
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APPENDIX G
Interview Protocol
“My name is ____________ and I am an elementary school principal in Clovis
Unified School District, at Freedom Elementary. I’m a doctoral candidate at Brandman
University in the area of Organizational Leadership. I’m a part of a team conducting
mixed methods research to determine the degree of importance for twelve specific
principles of leadership. These principles include strong leadership, establishing a culture
of high achievement, vision and values, high expectations, love and passion, focus on
learning and academic rigor, embedded professional development, academic achievement
and assessment, the strength of teams, collaboration and shared decision making,
communication, and flexibility and resilience. In addition, this research will explore and
describe the leadership strategies used to implementing these twelve leadership
principles, as proposed by Harvey, Drolet and DeVore (2014) to create a K12 school
environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public school
elementary principals. This study is about the degree of importance of each of the twelve
leadership principles and the strategies leaders employ to implement these leadership
principles in order to develop a high achieving school.
Our team is conducting approximately 35 interviews with leaders like yourself. The
information you give, along with the others, hopefully will provide a clear picture of the
thoughts and behaviors that exemplary leaders use to create a high achieving school
culture that fosters high student achievement within their organizations and will add to
the body of research currently available.
Incidentally, even though it appears a bit awkward, I will be reading most of what I say.
The reason for this to guarantee, as much as possible, that my interviews with all
participating exemplary leaders will be conducted pretty much in the same manner.
Informed Consent (required for Dissertation Research)
I would like to remind you any information that is obtained in connection to this study
will remain confidential. All of the data will be reported without reference to any
individual(s) or any institution(s). After I record and transcribe the data, I will send it to
you via email so that you can check to make sure that I have accurately captured your
thoughts and ideas.
Did you receive the Informed Consent and Brandman Bill of Rights I sent you via email?
Do you have any questions or need clarification about either document?
We have scheduled an hour for the interview. At any point during the interview you may
ask that I skip a particular question or stop the interview altogether. For ease of our
discussion and accuracy I will record our conversation as indicated in the Informed
Consent.
Do you have any questions before we begin? Okay, let’s get started, and thanks so much
for your time.
_______________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX H
Quantitative Field-Testing Feedback Form

Field Test Interviewee Feedback Questions

1. How did you feel about the interview? Do you think you had ample opportunities
to describe what you do as a leader when working to develop a high achieving
school?

2. Did you feel the amount of time for the interview was ok?

3. Were the questions by and large clear or were there places where you were
uncertain what was being asked?

4. Can you recall any words or terms being asked about during the interview that
were confusing?

5. And finally, did I appear comfortable during the interview… (I’m pretty new at
this)?
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APPENDIX I
Qualitative Field-Test Feedback Form

Survey Feedback by Field Test Participant
We students at Brandman University so appreciate your help in our designing the best
survey we can. Your participation is crucial to the effort.
Below are some questions that I would appreciate you answering after completing the
survey. Your answers will assist me in refining both the directions and the survey items.
This will allow me to make edits to improve the survey prior to administering to all of the
potential study participants.
You have been provided with a paper copy of the survey, just to jog your memory if you
need it. Thanks so much.
1. How many minutes did it take you to complete the survey, from the moment you
opened it on the computer until the time you completed it?____________
2. Did the portion up front that asked you to read the consent information and click
the agree box before the survey opened concern you at all? ____
If so, would you briefly state your concern __________________________
_____________________________________________________________
3. Did the Information About section help clarify for you the purpose of this
research? ________
4. Was the Introduction sufficiently clear (and not too long) to inform you what the
research was about? ______ If not, what would you recommend that would make
it better? _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
5. Were the directions in the leadership principle survey clear, and you understood
what to do? _____
If not, would you briefly state the problem __________________________
_____________________________________________________________
6. Were the brief descriptions of the 6 choices prior to your completing the items
clear, and did they provide sufficient differences among them for you to make a
selection? ______ If not, briefly describe the problem______________________
__________________________________________________________________
7. As you progressed through the Do I statements in which you gave a rating of 1
through 6, if there were any items that caused you say something like, “What does
this mean?” Which item(s) were they? Or if not, please check here:____
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APPENDIX J
IRB Approval Letter
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APPENDIX K
NIH Certificate
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APPENDIX L
Invitation Letter to Participate
Date: August 2019
Dear Potential Study Participant:

I am a doctoral candidate at Brandman University completing research toward a
doctorate degree in Organizational Leadership. I am conducting a study that evaluates
the degree of importance of 12 principles of leadership proposed by Harvey et al. (2014)
to create a K–12 school environment that fosters high student achievement. A secondary
purpose of this study is to explore and describe the leadership strategies for implementing
the 12-step principles proposed by Harvey et al. to create a K–12 school environment that
fosters high student achievement.
I am asking for your assistance in the study by participating in a face-to-face interview
which will take from 45-60 minutes and will be set up at a time that is convenient for
you. Additionally, you would be sent a SurveyMonkey link to an online survey
comprised of 61 questions which should take about 15 mins to complete. If you agree to
participate in the interview and online survey, you will be assured that it will be
completely confidential. No names will be attached to any notes or records from the
interview or online survey. All information will remain in locked files accessible only to
the researcher. No one from your school district will have access to the information
obtained during the interview. You will be free to stop the interview and withdraw from
the study at any time.
I am available to answer questions via telephone (559) 907-0583 or via email at
kbelknap@mail.brandman.edu, to answer any questions you may have.
Please email or call me if you are willing to consider being a part of this study. Your
participation would be greatly valued.

Sincerely,

Kristen Belknap
Doctoral Candidate
Bradman University in Organizational Leadership
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APPENDIX M
E-Mail to Participants for Quantitative Survey Link and Interview Description
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APPENDIX N
Informed Consent
INFORMATION ABOUT: Leading for Excellence: Leadership Behaviors That Support
A High Achieving School Climate
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Kristen Belknap, MA
PURPOSE OF STUDY: You are being asked to participate in a research study
conducted by Kristen Belknap, a doctoral student from the School of Education at
Brandman University. The purpose of this explanatory mixed methods study is to
determine the degree of importance for the twelve step principles proposed by Harvey,
Drolet and DeVore (2014) to create a K12 school environment that fosters high student
achievement as perceived by public school elementary principals. A secondary purpose
is to explore and describe the leadership strategies for implementing the twelve step
principles proposed by Harvey, Drolet and DeVore (2014) to create a K12 school
environment that fosters high student achievement as perceived by public school
elementary principals.
The interview(s) will last approximately 45 – 60 minutes and will be conducted in
person or via Skype. In addition, participants will complete an electronic survey using
Survey Monkey. The survey will take approximately 15 minutes to complete.
I understand that:
a) There are minimal risks associated with participating in this research. I understand
that the Investigator will protect my confidentiality by keeping the identifying
codes and research materials in a locked file drawer that is available only to the
researcher.
b) I understand that the interview will be audio recorded. The recordings will be
available only to the researcher and the professional transcriptionist. The audio
recordings will be used to capture the interview dialogue and to ensure the accuracy
of the information collected during the interview. All information will be identifierredacted and my confidentiality will be maintained. Upon completion of the study all
recordings will be destroyed. All other data and consents will be securely stored for
three years after completion of data collection and confidentially shredded or fully
deleted.
c) The possible benefit of this study to me is that my input may help add to the research
regarding coaching programs and the impact coaching programs have on developing
future school leaders. The findings will be available to me at the conclusion of the
study and will provide new insights about the coaching experience in which I
participated. I understand that I will not be compensated for my participation.
d) If you have any questions or concerns about the research, please feel free to contact
Kristen Belknap at kbelknap@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 559-907-0583 or Dr.
Doug DeVore (Advisor) at ddevore@brandman.edu.
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e) My participation in this research study is voluntary. I may decide to not participate
in the study and I can withdraw at any time. I can also decide not to answer
particular questions during the interview if I so choose. I understand that I may
refuse to participate or may withdraw from this study at any time without any
negative consequences. Also, the Investigator may stop the study at any time.
f) No information that identifies me will be released without my separate consent and
that all identifiable information will be protected to the limits allowed by law. If the
study design or the use of the data is to be changed, I will be so informed and my
consent re-obtained. I understand that if I have any questions, comments, or concerns
about the study or the informed consent process, I may write or call the Office of the
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, at 16355 Laguna
Canyon Road, Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 341-7641.

I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the “Research Participant’s
Bill of Rights.” I have read the above and understand it and hereby consent to the
procedure(s) set forth.

Signature of Participant

Signature of Principal Investigator

Date
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APPENDIX O
Bill of Rights
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APPENDIX P
Gesture of Gratitude E-Mail to Interview Participants
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